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sickle Was Awake and 
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IHR/NTFORD. Feb. 2i—(Special.)—The 

Jeraeyvlile cremation tragedy is fur
ther complicated by the announcement 
of tlte finding of Hiliry Vnnaiokle’a re
volver close to the spot where his body 
was picked up in the ruins of the burn
ed homestead.

It was picked up Sunday morning 
by Seth Vamsickle between the spots 
where lay the bodies of Harry and 
Martin. There were four cartridges in 
the five-bullet cylinder, and the caps 
in two of these showed- that they had 
been discharged by the trigger, and 
therefore to have been ilred before the 
revolver was burned.

Thie fact had beet' concealed by the 
numbers or the family until told to 
The World today.

The theory that Harry, whose body 
was found Ir the east end of the 
building, while tie 1* supposed to have 
slept In the west end. was dressed and 
had risen before he died, Is confirmed 
by the finding of his key* 'and the 
cnaln upon which he wore them at
tached to his trousers, close to the 
spot where the body was picked up.

The breach Ih the Vansickle family 
Is widening, and It now needs but a! 
spoilt to ml tig l he different factions j 
Into open conflict. Indeed i here wa*>
I nibble to-day. even ut the funeral, 1 
which was the largest in the history of 
the district. After the service a great 
crowd starts* to the mins and descend
ed to the basement,

gaerrel la Ike IIulna.
There, Vrsicy Vansickle, father of 

Harry, voiced Ills doubt aa in Ills son’s 
death lining ae-.-ldenial, life was en
gaged In argument wluii Mam Mlener, 
h neighbor, distant relative and sym- 
paitimer vf the olher faction, The old 
man became excited and hla argu
menta <j»mo i'llm, to being charges, 
This lasted nearly an hour and V'ga 
watched,and heard by more than u 
hundred ftf
funarakfft was this that led to ilia 
dlsejbauife. of the finding of (he re- 
toiMsr, which, It whs urged, showed at 
least the I Murry had not been attack- 
on, It la said that shot* were heard 
In the house about It o'clock Hulurday 
morning, shortly after the fire was dis
covered. These may be explained ms 
coming frbm three shotguns, a smull 
23 tàllbre revolver belonging to old 
Phillip was found in the ashes of his 
room.

The question of motive for foul ploy 
still remain* far from decided. The 
statement that a new will had been 
made by old Phillip at Christmas time 
lises weight from the fact that J. <1. 
Cochrane of Jersey vttlc. who drew the 
one made last May, end also (he one 
marly two years oefere, soy* that the 
one drawn in May is the last will. 
This1'Is further supported by all the 
sons of the old mar., who-say that they 
knew of no other will.

Of course the point is brought out 
that even without * ■Sail the fire de
stroyed two of the .natural helre to 
tl-e old man’s property and two likely 
to share largely In hie estate under 
any will owing to their close attend-' 
ttnee upon him In his last years. Mr. 
Cochrane would say nothing as to the 
contents of the will.

Snffoeotloa, Doctors Say.
Dr. J. C. McAllister of Jerseyville, 

who, with Dr. Gibson of Lynden, per
formed the autopsy, said yesterday that 
It was found that the old man was dead 
before the flri- reached hint, as no flame 
was Inhaled. The theory that he died 
of suffocation- waa supported by the 
condition of the heart and lungs. The 
stomach and liver were left Intact and 
not examined. After the post-mortem 
the undertaker Injected embalming 
fluid, but only In the breast and abdo-
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8e* A big swindle ■ by which the Gyand , 
Trunk Railway has been the victim for 
three and à half years was ended fiast 
night, with the arrest -of two Grand 
Trunk conductors and three "phony ‘ | - 
ticket manipulators.

Two of the arrests were, effected in I 
Montreal, and three in Toron-
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to, being practically simultaneous,since 
all happened between the hours of $ 
and 9 p.m'. The prisoners are:

CONDUCTON DANIEL, CORRIGAN, j . 
375 West King-street. Toronto, arrest
ed on the 8.3(1 train for Montreal.

CONDUCTOR FRANK McCALLUM, 
Montreal, arrested on train Nq, 5 out 
of Montreal. '

JACOB WOODS, 117 York-street, ar
rested at 8 p.m. on York-street, oppo
site the bar entrance to the Palmér 
House.

HARRY ROSENBES, 95 William- 
street, arrested at 8.30 at the entrance 
to the Kerby House, Qu<*en-street.

JOSEPH WOODS, arrested in Mont
real at 8 p.m.

The rojind-up Is due to the efforts 
of the Thiel Detective Agency, who 

1 planned the swoop from both ends of 
the line and ' materialized it with the 
aid of the local detective department, 
whose agents made the arrest*.

Local Manager James E. Stein of the 
Thiel Agency state* that the depra- 

! dations have been systematically go
ing on for three and a half year*, and 
that during the month of January 

/ alone Harry Rowenbe*,In collusion with 
Conductor Corrigan, ha* skinned the 
company out of $629 clear, to *ay no
thing of the extent of the company a 
losses If the 130 passenger* Parried ha<l 
paid the regular $10 alngle-trip far», 

Operated Amena Jews.
They operated chiefly among Jews, 

who thought they had struck a bon
anza In the way of cut rates,i at $4 
pet fare to Montreal,

The ay stem was worked attooth ends, 
and this I* how Conductor MvCalliirn v 
and Joseph Woods of Montreal hap
pened to get I angled into the snar*.

Jacob Woods, the third Toronto man, 
wasn’t In on the deal wit htbe Corri
gan, Rosenbes,. McCalliim, Woods quar
tet, but he prosecuted a system alt 
his own.

He would sell hi.* patrons it regular 
ticket good for a short distance out of 
Toronto vat $4 and go down to the depot 
personally and “fix" it with the con
ductor, uoOordlng to the story of- the 
Thiel sleuths.

Bui the methods of the quartet were 
holdef. Roeenbes, working In Toronto, 
and Joseph Woods, in Montreal, letuedi 
ticket* of their own, Improvised .by 
marking blue pencil ptpbs on yellow 
Imperial Bank cheque*,:

Lined Beak Cheque*. .
The yellow cheques of the Imperial 

Bank are the exact color of the G.T.K. 
second cla*» .ticket, and a “spotter" 
idltlng In a train, seeing no cash trans
action, allowed the tiring to pass.

These yellow slip* bore the initials 
"H. R.’\ also "T. MV’—indicating a 
thru pansage to Montreal. They were 
also numbered.

Rosen be* Is allege* to have chargei| '
$4 for these, keeping no stub, or fur
ther account of the transaction, other 
than an entry on a slip of paper of 
the number of passenger* he was send
ing down, to 'Montreal on the 8.30 train.
The conductor was supposed to re
turn the.slips to Rosenbes when the 
proceed* were divided equally, $2 each 
pet ticket. -—

From the Montreal end the same 
standing 
Tween t 

Joseph Woods.
In fact, among the effects taken 

from Conductor iMcCallum on No. 5 out 
of Montreal, It Is expected that two 
tickets, procured from Rosenbes In To
ronto and mailed to. Montreal, will to« 
found, bearing the name of James 
Rsteln, manager of the Thief Detective 
Agency, written in Invisible Ink.

When searched In the local detective 
office a number of tickets to flearboro 
Junction were found, which enabled 
him to Jump on a train and ride a 
short distance occasionally, In fixing 
ft with the conductor.

Row Arrests Were Made.
The Thiel Agency has been acquaint- ( 

ed with the affair fdr only six weeks. , 
City Detectives Archibald, Wallace i 

and 'Tipton were de*patched to Mont-, 
real Monday night In company with ’ 
two Thiel men, whose duty it was to, 
pass phoney tickets on Conductor (Me- | 
(falluni of No. 6.

At 6 o'clock Detective Inspector Dun
can received a telegram from Tipton 
stating that he had bagged Joseph 
Woods.

Wallace and Archibald are expected 
to arrive In the city at 6.30 this morn
ing with Conductor (McCailum. /l 

The first arrest made In Toronto was 
Jacob Wood, 117 York-street, who was 

^collared by Detective Locket and Jas. 
OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—(Special)—Day by| Stein at 8 o'clock on York-street. 

day the gossip regarding * the retire
ment of F. W. Morse from the vice- 
presidency of the G.T.P. gets keener.

Why did Morse go? Why didn't he 
go sooner? Why didn't somebody else - ,
go with him? These are the questions jtan an<l Detectives Guthrie, McKIn

ney and Kennedy., They had previous
ly had Instructions laaiicd for a re- 

Doyle. to take 
n at Little York, hnd
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tHE MAN WHO SAW “PLUMSM READY TO PICK AND PICKED THEM.

JIBE'S FREE SPEECH 
ON LICENSE CASES 

MAY HURT APPEAL
NEW FRENCH TARIFF 

INCREASES THE DUTIES 
ON 1S, PRODUCTS

1

To Give Evidence Minus 
Publicity.

OTTAWA, Feb, 2.—«üpselal). 
-- With nn agreement reached 
by the local newspaper* not to 
publish th* name* Of civil ser
vant* who give evidence, Pro
vincial Inmwotoe Huger* I» en
abled to call upon : twelve Ot
tawa money lender* to answer 
i-hprge* nf making 
usiirou* rat»* of lute 

Wltn«»*e# are now ready to 
give evidence on the under- 
Mtsmllng that their Private af
fair* will not be made public 
In the lire**,
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tin *» who had attended the
E, B. Frsllck of Belleville Report

ed to Have Expressed Him
self Forcibly on Some 

Recent Convictions.

Agricultural Machinery Especially 
Hit by Proposed Schedule — 

Now Hjow Will Canada 
Benefit?

loan* at
rest, «.

|
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».Judge K. B, Frsllck of Belleville 
at Mttdoc on Jan. »28, when the rPARIS, Feb, 2—The American Cham

ber of Commfrce In Paris Is deeply 
concerned by the report of the parlia
mentary committee which wa* appoint
ed to prepare a plan for the revision 
of duties, a* It I* found that the new 
schedule* proposed will be a blow to 
American export* to France..

Under these schedule*, the maximum 
tariff* on American product* Imported 
Into France, have been Increased on, an 
average 20 per 1 cent., whereas the 
mlmlmum rate* under which the pro
duct* of European countries are Im
ported are Increased only 5 per cent.

The report particularly affect* Amer
ican agricultural machinery, on which 
the maximum rate ha* been Increased 
15 per cent. A* the United States sup
plie» 80,000 of the 80,000 agricultural 
machine* purchased by France every 
year, the burden of Increase on Ainerti 
can exporter* will be heavy. Other 
maximum Increase* affect grain, wood, 
metals, cloth, furniture and musical 
Instruments,

f.TRIPS FOR LOAN SHARKS 
i WHO PREY ON CLERKS

was
license Inspector at Madoc obtained 
the conviction 
Win. Oouldlng and John Quinn of 
Marmora, for selling liquor to minor*. 
R. R. Casement. J.P., Imposed a fine 
of $20 each upon the offenders.

Judge Frallck's court sut the same 
day, but only for an hour, and the 
judge sojourned to the hotel after
ward*.

Inspector A yearst. reports to the pro
vincial secretary’* department and 
Mon. W. .1. Hanna cites the facts a* 
Illustrating1 the difficulty In carry
ing out the law, that when the inspec
tor went to the St. Lawrence «all at 
dinner time, Judge Frallck was Indulg
ing In verv loud conversation.

At 9 o'clock the Judgejfcegan to talk 
about the eases. He reminded the In
spector that the yases, if appealed, 
would corné before him as county 
Judge, and it this were the ease hé 
would “soon upset the convictions."

The notices of appeal being now Is
sued the inspector reports the matter 
so as to make certain that Judge Fru- 
ltck. who has already expressed an 
opinion on the eases, should not be 
permitted to adjudicate upon them.

The department will lay the matter 
before the minister of. Justice, so as 
to prevent the appeals going before 
Judge Frallck.

of two hotelkeepers.

Hon. G. E. Foster Suggests It—
Hon. Mr. Fisher Says Usurers 

Are Kept From Building,

OTTAWA, Feb. 2.-4(8p.eclal.)—The 
house took up thé civil government es
timates to-night and made good pro
grès*, tho Mr. Paterson found It hard 
to slake Mr. Foster's thirst for Infor
mation. -, :

There was further talk on Mr. Fish
er's resolution to Increase the pay. of 
the civil service. Several M.P.s com
plained of the short hours of the offi
cial*, while Mr. Borden urged a sys
tem of Inspection to keep them up to
.the mark. " , •

Mr. Foster said he hàd seen In th« 
press statements as to the operations 
of the usurers, and that me depart
ments. especially on pay days, are the 
happy hunting grounds of the l°an 

-' Prominent Conservatives are asking sharks. There should be traps set for 
thenpselves If It Is worth British Co- these men
lumbla's while for the sake of again Mr pisher agreed. He had given ln-
assrrtlng the principle of “white Can- utructlons In his department to keep T>„TRO]„ MIch Feb «-(Special) 
ad a and better terms,” that has al- the usurers out during office hours. DLTRÜ1 r. Mien., r eo... 
ready been triumphantly maintained at j Verv often the civil servants get lnt0 ' .XfJ^afSrnoon '*1^^ a voung woman 
the polls, to deprive British Columbia! the dutches of the usurers thru mts- this a««rn<*m poison at Mercy
of the services of the one man In Brit- forture, but more often thru gambling ; La(L[X, ^ and tlmt her body was 
ish Columbia x^io can have the ear of ; and other things that they ought no | Hosplta^ to Port Hope Ont.,
the government for the next four or to indulge in. No man eo situated : L,., former home Prompt action re-
flve years, and can exercise his In- ; COuld do good work. ' suited in the casket, with the body,
fluence In the Interests of tills province] When the estimates of the Inland rev- toelriK as It was about to be
in many respdets at any rate, as the ] enue department were reached Mr. loa(jprl |nt0 n baMa(?e car. The un- 
government's policy In matters which Armstrong (East Lambton) asked for dertaker stated that the death certl- 

i were live issues In the last campaign Information concerning the use of de- fflcftte waH mude out In the name of 
| Is already fixed and determined, the natured alcohol. Mr. Paterson said no- ,MfaK FruneeH Ferguson.
I defeat or election of Temple man can- thing cheaper that methylated spirits -rhe detectives ordered the remains 

not affect it in the slightest degree, had been discovered, ill was manu- removed to the county morgue, where
but there are many material matters factured only in Ottawa and sold at a poHt mortem examination will be
of Importance to British Columbia in cost to manufacturers. held. The girl's effects are still at the
which his voice will 'be all-important." It was suggested that it should be ^10Hpital waiting a claimant.

manufactured in the west.
W. F. Maclean pointed out that the 

power generated with steam entailed 
much heavy machinery; end the car
rying of fuel was of considerable in
convenience. If denatured alcohol could 
be used it would be of great value. The 
minister must see that cheap alcohol 
was becoming more and more a ne
cessity for industrial and other pur
poses.

Martin Burrell (Yale-Uariboo) urged 
that fines for the adulteration of food 
be Increased. It should be the manu
facturer who should be held guilty, and- 
not the man who sold the sample.

The house rose at 11.

i
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“PROVINCE" FOR TEMRLEMAN
Conservative Paper Think* HI* Elec

tion M ould Help B. C. is, said to have; exist- 
the two conductors and

under 
ed toe

VANCOUVER, Feb. 2.—(Special.)— 
The Province newspaper (Conservative) 
contains the following regarding (hemen.

The funeral was held from the home ] Cvmox-Atlin by-election: 
of Peter Vansickle, a little west of the j 
burned homestead. The services were 
conducte dthere by Rev. A. John Aik- 
1ns of the Jersey settlement Baptist 
Church. Rev. Allan, Hamilton; Rev.
Brown. Hamilton, and the ministers of 
the Lyden and Trinity Baptist 
Churches. When the cortege had 
reached the little cemetery, there was 
still a mile of cutters to come and 
mourners and the Idly curious were 
there from the whole countryside. The 
body of Phillip was drawn In a hearse, 
while pallbearers,In groups of six. car
ried the remains of the others, reliev
ing each other by the way. Maitland 
Vansickle, son of Phillip, was there 
from northern Michigan. He Is indig
nant that Weslej- should hint at foul 
play, and it was he^Who disclosed the 

| finding of Harry's revolver, which he 
says shows that Harry was at least 
not attacked.

GIRL’S DEATH IN DETROIT
Body of France* Fergnaon of Port 

Hope Held by Police.

f
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WHY DID MORSE GO?*IS BORDEN TO RESIGN?No Evidence Gathered.

Practically nothing has been done 
to collect evidences of the crime. The 
suspender buckle found In the back of | 
Harry's body has been lost, The coro
ner has not yet learned of the finding 
of Harry's revolver, the few bits of 
the clothing are not collected and nei
ther coroner, farmer nor Constable 
Phillips has been on the ground since 
the Are.

Most of the Vansickle family, which 
means the entire Baptists of Jersey 
settlement, are still of the opinion that 
the fire was accidental, but they are 
not so positive in their statements as 
at first.

Wesley Vanslclfle looks to the In
quest, which Is to be continued to-mor
row at 2.30 in the afternoon, to bear 
out his theory that all was not acci
dental. After the funeral to-day he 
made this tryptic remark : "It will fall 
where It falls, and l don't know where 
It will fall." :

More Huestloo* Will Be Asked la f’ar- 
llaineal About It.

Moatreal Politicise* Hear That 'Twill 
Heppee Again To-Day.

MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—(Special.)— 
There Is a story going the rounds here^ 
this evening to the effect that when 
the opposition caucus assembles to
morrow at Ottawa the Conservative 
leader will, again place his resignation 
In the hands of his party, for the rea
son that when the last caucus voted 
confidence In the chieftain over 30 mem
bers remained In their seats when the 
chairman, C. J. Doherty, M,P. for St- 
Ann's, asked all those to rise who were 
not In favor of accepting the leader's 
resignation.

It Is further related, however, that 
the members of the party in the h 
of commons are most anxious that Mr. 
Borden : shall retain the direction of 
the party during the balance of the 
present' session.

!
Detectives Newton and Armstrong 

were close In the wake.
Stein left the prisoner and boarded 

the 8.30 train for 'Montreal, joining two < 
of his own men and Inspector Dun-

persons in "thé know” are asking.
It Is probable that more questions „ . .

Morse, but while the government has Wh L,t -, Tilth
first hand information, jet It Is doubt- Corrigan, the regular conductor. ;
fill If that information can be forced wa8 placed under apTest and Doyle j 
out- was given new orders to take the

train on to (Montreal.
While this was going on. Detective 

i.Mackle nabhed Rosenbes at the en
trance to the Kerby House, On West 
Queen-street.

BAND GREETS NEW TRAIN.

PARRY SOUND. Feb. 2.—(Special). 
—When the first Canadian Northern 
vestlbuled train from Toronto to Gow- 
ganda reached here at 10.30 to-night, 
it was greeted with lively strains of 
music by the Parry Sound Citizens' 
Band.

An old parliamentarian told The 
World to-day that If the true story of 
Morse's exit could be told, all Canada 
wçuld be startled. PerSaps It will be
told.
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, Make the C. P. R. Show 
That Big Stock Issue 

Is For Public Good

1

1 f
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W. F. Maclean Urge* on Par
liament the Necessity of Giv
ing the Railway Commission 
Power to Regulate Such Ad
ditions to Capital.

I The C.P.R. Stock Issue
:es w. F. MACLEAN (S. York): 

The C.P.R., the greatest Insti
tution In the country, has been 
given authority io Increase Its 
capital stock from $150,000.000 to 
$200.000,000.

My contention is that -the Is
sue should be limited to bonds 
at 4 per cent.; but If the stock 
is to be Issued, it must be sold 
at the highest price and the pro
ceed* put Into the railway.

The proposal means increasing 
the debt of the company by $75.- 
ISHI.00O.

Iurrixe*.and I WILL MEAN HIGHER RATES 
TO PAY THE DIVIDENDSIAl

gra
nted
etc.. c -

Feb. 2.—(Special).—TheOTTAWA, 
increase of the ordinary capital stock 
<V the C. P. R. from $150.000,000 to $200- 
000,0b0 was discussed In the house of 
common* this afternoon.

The question was precipitated by 
W. F. Maclean, South York, who 
dared that the proposed "melon cut
ting" was decidedly not in the pub
lic Interest. Mo».?ÿiraclean submitted 
two propositions:

;ang-
i.oo;

Iat 8

Irlishv hire. 
Rets, kose- 
r and 
Mita- 
rlces 
«day

If allowed, a great Increase In 
freight rates must follow. The 
dividends must come out of the 
people.

My object mainly is to urge 
that the government g4ve thé 
railway commission authority 
to control all such Issues and 
demand that the railways estab
lish that such issues are in the 
public Interest before authority 
Is given.

HON. MR. GRAHAM: It Is 
the duty of the government to 
aid anj' company to provide ac
commodation for the bringing of 
■the product* of the west to the ‘ 
markets of the cast. The C.P.R. 
asked pel mission to increase 
the capital stock to yield to the 
demands of the west.

iest way to finance the 
extension*, so far as the mar
ket la j-oncerned, Is by the Is
sue oil stock.

de-

I *

I ~ J
That thé; money required for ex

tensions could be raised by an is
sue of bonds bearing 4 per cent., 
a lower rate than the dividend on 
the stock.

That If there must be a stock 
Issue It should be with the pro
vision that it be sold to the highest 
bidder In the open market, and 
the proceeds put Into -the treasury 
of the company.

r

I .
43c. !half

5 lb.

I[lour,
■

The member for South York urgedtins,
■ the government to give authority to 

the railway commission to control the 
securities of railway corporations, and 
quoted the act of New York State, 
Which Is framed for the purpose of 
preventing stock-watering, and the 
consequent Imposition of excessive 
freight raté* to pay Ipterest on this 
over-capita ligation.

The minister of railway* replied, de
fending the proposai of the Cl P. R. 
on tile ground that a further bond Is
sue would he unfair to the credit of 
(lie company. The Canadian Pacific 
Hallway, he said, la one of th# best 
managed Institution* In th» world and 
It waa the duty of parliament to main
tain it* high position In the financial 
world,

I5c.

11 The
•, $

The U.P.R, I* dealing In what 
will toe In the future.

As to giving authority to the 
railway commission, I promise 
to think it over. The question 
I* whether It would not he bai
ter for lhe government, who nr* 
re*pon*4bl* lo the people, to 
handle till* question.

ray-

I•and,

Iir

I

i P.E.I. LEGISLATURE OPENS•mi qMes, The lessee**, eei Why.
“I Intend," said Mr, Maclean In be

ginning, “to call attention to a very 
llpiportant matter. Had 1 thought the 
house would have gone Into committee 
*if supply to-day, I would have notified 
ft he government of th* Item 1 proposed 
•le bring to the attention of th# liouae, 
and I regret 1 have not been aid* to 
do so, Hut the subject I* one of ao much 
Importance to my mind that 1 hops 
we shall have further opportunltle* or 
ill*cue*lng It In thl* house,

• J rend In the last annual report or 
the Canadian Pacific Railway the fol
lowing clause; 'To he liv a position to 
provide additional money from thl* 
source (an I sane of stock) and when 
neceeaart your director* thought , It 
wide to a*k the consent of the gover
nor-general In council to a further in
crease of ordinary capital stock from 
$150,000,000 to $200,000,000. Thl* consent 
lias been formally given.’

."In other words, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, the greatest Institution 
in this country, has been given autliori- 
tv according to the statements of Its 
president, to Increase Its capital stock» 
From $150.000,000 to $200,000,000. Whether 
that Is *0 or not. I have only the au
thority of the president of that com
pany; but in The Globe newspaper of 
the other day I find this statement:

‘ Small holder* of Canadian Pacific 
write to The Globe asking why the 
company cannot give some information 
as to th/ basis upon which the new 
common stock will be Issued. Possibly 
1 pc best answer Is that the company 
Itself must first ask the Canadian par
liament for authority to Issue the 
stock. The Canadian Pacific might 
be able to say that It was the bus- 
ness of no outsider what method It 
need to raine new capital, and at the 
same time benefit lta proprietors. It 
might be able to eay this If there were 

railway commission to fix freight 
rates, having regard to the profits 
earned and capital actually Invested. 
The railway commission taxe
Into consideration the rights enjoyed 
In- shareholders as well as the divi
dend return, when considering the ap
plication of shipper* for the reduction 
,ft freight carrying charge*. Neverthe
less it would be well to remember that 
In spite of it* wealth the C.P.R. 1» t 
face to face with a good deal of com
petition, and to meet this will requite 
all the money the road can secure.
If the director* prefer to give the 
shareholders what le practically a 
stock dividend, Instead of a money bo
nus, from the land fund £or./î1*1?!1®?? 
they might very easily Justify th*J? 
position. While its control is here, the 
great bulk of C.P.R. stock Is held 
abroad, and is in the hands of very 
important Interests. It would be un
fortunate if the company was forced 
to take any position which the foreign 
Miareholderg would consider as unfair 
to them, as the confidence of Euro
pean and British Investors alone has 

* maintained the premier Canadian stock 
at a high level, and ha* been the means 
of bringing the country Itself t-> the 
favorable attention of foreign finan
cial centres. The uncertainty- regard
ing the new stock Issue and the liqui
dation b? foreign holders resulting 
from other cause» has already had it» 
affect The stock, which was selling 
a t 17» in the first week of "the year;
1* off to 172 at the close of the montji.

How Public Is Interested.
It was most important to the people 

this country how the capltaliza- 
.in,, was increased; and he proposed 
to Lhmw how. In the -State of New York, 
L® act had been passed giving authori- 
?" to the public service commission 
to control the Increase of stock and 
to 0( the public service cor-

l.nsa and Lively Session Predicted— 
Ko revest of Basin**».

I'HAHMl'rnC'firtVN, PH I,, Fab, 3,
■ (Spécial), Th* provincial loglslalitre 

opened tills sfi*r*oorw being the first 
session since Ilia general election, when 
1* Llbtiriils and 13 fonservslives were 
return*»), N

The lleutrnsnt-governor'a mldress 
state* that some of the outstanding 
claims against tjie Dominion were sat
isfactorily adjusted. Reference Is made 
to the »u»’ccss of the government's 
agricultural policy, the benefits derived 
from the short course at the Truro 
Agricultural College, ami to the pro
posed extension of the rural telephone 
system.

Among the proposed legislation Is the 
repeal of the commercial travelers' 
tax and the Improvement of revenue, 
rendering the abolition of this mea
sure possible.

During the session the reports of 
the educational commission and of the 
commission to prepare a statement of 
the claims against the Dominion will 
be submitted.

Owing to the closeness of the par
ties the session promises to be llvelj 
This Is, the earliest opening of tin. 
legislature for some years.
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1Our A CHANCE TO DO GOOD
Pitiable Plight of Woman aad Three 

t'hlldrea In West End.

Rev. J. D. Morrow of St. Mark's 
Presbyterian Church draws attention 
to the pitiful plight of a woman, a 
member of the church, who, with three 
children, le at the world’s mercy. 
Months ago her husband, a Scotchman, 
went west. While at work he sent re
mittances; then, work failed and he 
started east, writing regularly, 
month ago, wiben near Brandon, he 
ceased writing. His wife fears he is 
dead. She has applied regularly at the 
city hall bureau for work, and has got 
a little. ■ Last night, disheartened, 
broken down and ill, Mr. Morrow found 
her and the little ones weeping and 
“stranded." A. kindly next door neigh
bor toas helped her, but rent has to be 
paiid and other necessities secured.

Now, who will do something for her? 
If you are willing to help, call on Rev. 
Mr. Morrow, 939 Bathurst-street, or 
phone him (College 2936).
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CONVICT SUICIDES IN CELL
tng

Second Effort la Eight Days to Ea4 
Hla Life.

iltii. I
•M.

new Westminister, b.c., Feb. 2.
Italian con-I —Roberto Benedetti, an 

vlct serving a two-year sentence for 
unlawfully wounding at Fernie, nine 
months ago, committed suicide this 
morning by hanging himself with a 
belt to a water pipe In his cell. This 
Is the third suicide at the British Col
umbia! penitentiary within three months 
and the second In eight days.

*

lie

I><>- srf
' A This Is t|ie penitentiary from which 

"Bill- Miner escaped, as to which In
cident the ex-deputy warden says he 
can
VILLAGE CARRIED UNDERGROUND.

ROME, Feb. 2.—Prince Scalea, who 
has just returned fropi Calabria, brings 
reports of some telluric phenomena 
which teem almost Incredible.

One of the villages, he says, was car
ried 250 feet underground by the open
ing of the earth and the subsequent 
landslide.______________ 1

GOOD HEALTH FOR MARRIAGE.

(SALEM, Ore.. Feb. 2.—A bill requir
ing that applicants for marriage li
censes be provided with a certificate of 
good health from a licensed physician, 
unanimously passed the senate to-day.

ill

I a tale unfold.d. Of

rIn
ltd

bond Issues
•«"KTS be shown that It was in the 
Interest of the people to allow the C. 
p r to Increase Its capital stock with
out conditions? Public Interest would 
Aetnand thato this new capitalization 
could* all or In part be covered by an 
issue of bonds bearing 4 per cent, ln- 
erort whereas the issue of fifty mll- 

,‘ n of stock paying - P«r cent. Inter
est" would entalljm unnecessary bur-

Uonlloued ao Page 7.
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A RAILWAY SIDINGToronto World With wurf-liiniKc Npac»;1 <$f on#1, two of 
1hr»*i* thouHumi kquien* fcét;
(•filing, u ml JOIN) 8<iuat« of off loo
K|»ac4*; King We*Lk near. .Sub
way,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 
Really Broker», 24 Victoria St.

SNAP FOR QUICK SALE
bo|rwl.ter"h,.a.,nJ? .........

*T: ilij
ItealtV Brokers, 39 Vl*er?g gt. ——
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8Ï CE. H. HENDERSON & CD. 1AMUSEMENT*.

BUYERS' DIRECTORYGenuine Alligat^Bags 87-89 King Street East.

SPECIAL NOTICE
THE FINE

- Hamilton 
Happenings AlexandrA

25c, 50c, 75c
Genuine alligator leather bags with fine 
leather covered frame, satin trimmings, best 
leather lining,^ze 14 inches.

“ ' This Is 4 serviceable, well-
made bag that will appeal at 
once to the careful buyers 
because of the saving af
forded, each .................................

i1

MATS, Tntm.
SAT.

Triumph
Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this r"P*r 
If they will say that they s*"' ♦h* 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will' <* 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
4* well as to the newspaper ana 
themselves. •

. AMBULANCES.’’’fH. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; » 
}>Mt and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office. SSI College 
•treet. Phone College 270.

T .. ANTIftUK MlM SIMPSON. ANTIQUART. »» 
X onge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc.. ho«*nl 
and sold. Phone Main 2112. 

building matbbials. 
the CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO, 

Limited. ^8 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do 1. «so”*
ry, concrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT AT half price. 
McNeill's thick roofing felts *» 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over SO years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square fee* 
for 12.80. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred .Clewortb, * 
Ruskln-avenua, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, «82 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College SOI.
CAPS.

LUNCH AT ORR’S restaurant, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Beet 2 So meals. 
Special Sunday dinner SBs. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-etreet East, 
also at 46 Queen-street East,

CARPENTERS. ________w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER, Estimates cheerfully 
given. S« Shanley-street, To
ronto. Ontario._________ ______

BLEV ATOllS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO..

•SrSn. •&£"££Water Color corner 
Phone 
Park 2787.NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.

The World agency is tem
porarily fn charge of our tra
veling representative. Mr. E. A. 
Bunts. Subecr.oere are request
ed to report any Irregularity or 
delay In the delivering of their 
copy at the Hamilton office, 
room* 17 and 19. Arcade Build
ing. Phone 1946.

In Anne Warner’s Comedy,
THE REJUVENATION 

OF AUNT MARY
¥

florists.

Phone College 87*9. 11 Queen
Phone Main S788.

PAINTINGS/ t

NEXT MONDAY—TWO WEEKS 
Co. Pre-$6.50 ThisThe Hackett Amusement 

sent America’s Foremost Roman
tic Actor, yEAST &C0’Y WILL BE OFFERED AT THE RUSSmL "HARDWARE  ̂JU-

126 Bast King-street. l>aa 
Hardware House.

-«.s»
«•■SSKSgK

edTtt ,

Plays First Week 
Mon.—The Priioner
rue,.--John Gliyde'i 

Honour. ,
W«d -Don. Cseesre 

Return,
Thu.Mat-The Crlele 

” E».—The Prie-

JAMES K. -e,PRIVATE SALE
TO-DAY

AT 37 KINO STREET WEST

' A «c 
worn 1 
man v 
Anthor; 
Prison. 

- » pegra 
scene < 

! which 
cens F 

,1 queen, 
gown r 
hélmlri:

1
Limited

300 YONQE ST.
Same u Cut. SKATERS, YOUR ■ 

looked after at 
•toros-208 West 
MeCaul), and 848 
(opposite Arthur).

HERBALISTS.

OINTr5SïTvSS*
Bu,s;.,r;5s -

SLEIGHING m PELTED 
WITH CHUNKS OF ICE

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

!

HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
-i DI1ECTORY

7 Ioner of Zends. 
Frl.-Jorm lll.yde’» 

Honoui. _
Sal. Mat.—The Prlt.

oner of Zenda,
Sat. Ev.—The Cr el.

Prlcee - Evga. ur.d Sal 
«al. s:c to 1 hur 
Mat. etc, ic, 7rc;

SKAT SALK 
Till UNO AY

V
AT MODERATE PRICKS.

C. M. HENDERSON A 80.,
Auctioneers

ECZEMA
Diseases.
Running Sores,
Sprains. Pimoii*.
Alver, 169 Bay-street. Toronto.

INSURANCE. __
MONEL HAWES. *4 VIOTORlA: 

street, Insurance Adjustor, >aiu^ 
tor and Real Estate.

$1.50EYEGLASSES OR 
SPECTACLES

...The...
$3.50 - a emit 

* Vance?Two Young Ladies of Barton St, 
Church,Are Hurt by Hoodlums 

—Toronto Pastor Speaks Out

MATINEES 
TO-DAY aid AT,PRINCESS 

Henry Miller Associate Players
- f . <HAMILTON HOTELS.

TO REAL ESTATE MENOntario Optical Co.
113 TOHOE STREET

MOTEL ROYAL - f ByKdllli Wynne Mntthleen, Tyrone Power, 
Walter IlnnipUeo, Arthur Lewie, Mnbel 
Moore, Men Field and Frank Mills, In L‘,VBBTORe1" 10S Queen*Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
$2.50 and Up per day. American PI»”.

Wanted
A LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN

Main 4M,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

F.,.Y,LTL,x^„,r°srr,.‘:-
street. 2‘hone M. 4S4S.

ROOFING. 
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT*. 

Metal Celllnge, > Cornice», etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adeialde-streel
W*MARRIAOE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 94 VICTORIA 
street. No witnesses. Lionel Hawes.

HAMILTON, Feb. 2—(Special.)—"It's 
easiest thing In the world for a 

V Methodist minister to y reach In favor 
z ûi prohlbltlo h. because ninety per 

<;ent. of his congregation are prohi
bitionist*, but If he epokc of the gamb- 

Hanillton Jockey Club he

THE SERV4NT‘“ HOUSE(Qpp. the Havoy)
The Firm That Broke the Price 

in Glasses.
Will 'give the public the opportunity 
to get

CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES 
at half usual prices. Kaclt eye «deuil. 
fU-ally tested by skilled specialist» In 
sight-testing with the name care as for 
higher price».

Quality—The Best.
It's the performance, not the promise,

Absolute eatlsfactlon

THE
By Charles ltann Kennedy.

» FEB. 8-9-10
HAM H. and LEE HHUBERT (Inc.) 
and LEW FIELDS present .

the
ALIVEWith or without loot capital. 

For buyinf snJ oollingHOTELMCN FINED WED.
MAT.*

Toronto Suburban PropertyÆ Cl « lit Establishments at tttratford Vio
lated the Law.

STRATFORD, Feb. 2,-Elght hotel- 
keepers were summoned to court this 
morning on charges of selling liquor af
ter hours or on Sunday. In this "clean 
up" by the provincial license depart
ment half the hotelmen In the «.Hjr 
were . Involved. All pleaded guilty. 
Magistrate O'Loane Imposed .Inc* 
amounting to S6UU and cost* a* follow *: 
gueen'H Hotel, Norman Reinhart, *13.> 
and Post*; second offence; Albion, Jas. 
Hastings, $76 and costs; Victoria, I'has. 
Vasson, *60 and cost»; American, G. u. 
Richardson, *60 and costs; Dominion, 
Mat .Strode, *50 and costs; Windsor, 
Thus. Gillespie, *76 and costs; Com
mercial. .). J. Hagarty, *75 and costs; 
Mansion, Ephrlam Killer, *100 and 
costs; tiecond offence.

ling at the 
might not he so popular," declared 
Kev. Byron H. Stauffer, pastor of the 
Hond-street Congregational Church, 
Toronto. In an address before Uw 
Young Men's C'ub at Ontinary f nurch 
this evening; tils talk «as on the ob- 
t Lacies to «civic and moral reform, il 
he proposed to the gathering that he 

addressing that they ctart u cam- 
rid Hamilton of Its disorder-

LEW FIELDS Muet he,reentife baeie.On * partnership or pe 
ready to huetle. Add:

CenuN) Box 96, World Office.
/re».

and the Biggest, Best and 
Classiest of Musical Plays/

edthat counts, 
guaranteed. 1 Girl Behind * Counter

Entire Original Company of 100.
«TEAM LAUNCH WANTBD.136OPEN EVENING».

Two Doors North of Adelaide. HELP WANTED.SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTBD.
/NASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
V, ittnd warrants and Ontario eertlfl 
cates located In townships now open. u. 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, To
ronto, ____

was
fy 'houses, they would J^^sa

none
In Canada was
bigotry. A preacher could not eay^a 
good

msmm
price, f.o.b., point of shipment.

SERPENT RIVER LOGGING CO., 
Limited, M,a»»ey. Ont. ; edtf.

•e i

àsïs5.“vapr'zfÇËsftjssi
petitions Immediately upon graduation.

AUTO SCARED HORST, grandïï:;;; 25-50
B-igh'fit. Breetle»', Be.! Show Th'eSeieJn

-86- 
people

Sitter Pity to "Time, Place Sad the Girl" 
Next Week-'Me, Him and I'-Next Week

of Their business. Political bigotry 
than religiousworse

And bull for SIO.OOO 1» Entered for a 
Fetal Injury, StfTHE GIRL QUESTIONword for Sir John A. MucdomUd 

William LyOn Mackenzie without 
king some partieur in his congre • 

gallon wire e.
J. J. Evel, who has been ousted from 

the firm of Semmena & Evel, Is threat
ening to bring a suit against 
llrm. .

T he following officers .were elected 
ny the V.E.L. Association this even
ing: Judge Snider, honorary president; 
J. H. Smith, president; H. H, Rob- 
trtson, vice-president.

A slelghoing party from the Bar- 
- ton-street Methodlsi Church to-night 

was pelted with chunks of Ice.by some 
unknown hoodlums at the corner of 
Mmes and Barton-streets. Misa Me- 
Lellan, Macnab-slreet, had an eye ser
iously Injured,- and Mies Lee was se
verely hurt.

OUTH AFRICAN VETBRANB-WILJ. 
pay you highest price for warrants. 

D. 8. Robb. 426 Collegs-etrssL Phone Col* 
lege 4688. ‘

DRACTICAL HOR8E8HOER AND 
A general blacksmith, as tenant for new 

D. W. Helee, 
234661

UTENDGRAPHER -» WANTED. A 
O young man a* stenographer, aJfli 
some knowledge of bookkeeping; state 
age, refereucei, Salary to start and ex
perience. Box 16, World.

• or 
ma

W. p. Shannon, a farmer of Georgina 
Township, Is suing A, O. Hogg, a grain 
'merchant at Oakwoud, Victoria County, 
for * 0,000 damages for the death of 
Mr*. Shannon, killed In a runaway ac
cident as the result, It Is alleged, of 
fright to the horse by Mr. Hogg's .au
tomobile, The accident occurred in 
Vdora and Mrs. Shannon's death was 
due to the upsetting of the buggy. 
With Mrs. Shannon was Hazel Rtiy- 
nard, a niece, who Jumped out.

Plaintiff claims Hogg disregarded a 
signal to stop when the horse became 
nervous; defendant says the auto was 
stopped and the buggy overturned be
cause of too eharp a turn.

Miss Rhynard swore, yesterday the 
car. didn't stop and Thomas Shannon 
that It was going at 15 miles an hour.

iMr. Hogg swore that the auto was 
running at three miles an hour, on 
"slow speed." He saw the buggy when 
about 200 yards away, and stopped at 
60 jards. Up to that time the horse 
was not nervous. Then his companion 
got out and ran to the horse's head. 
He believed the girl was driving.

8
stand, Gormley Station. 
Gormley, Ont.’ I E. PULL ANMAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 

AND EVIXY DAY 
Man.—o, I;, 2j. a . Eigi,—lo. *0, 3o. *® MONEY TO LOAN.the

loads only from outside tows», j wp 
r hone Main 4691. Adsialds and Maud BE*

ROCKY MOUNTAIH EXPRESS

Gdoderham, Canada Lite Building, To
ronto. ■__________ *<17tf'

ELECTRIC SMELTING ASUCCESS New and S:nsatlonal RaVrvad Pl»y. 
Next We^k — " The Monties L»n ted.

.
■

Director Haanrl of Bureau of Mine» 
Return» From Sweden.

- ^-e
EX7ANTED—AN EXPERT GARDENER. 
VV References and salary stated. H. LDYÉINQ AND OLE A NINO

Gents’ Suits and Overcoat» Drcf rr 
Cleaned.. Ladles’ Coats and Salts Dyed
0,A^*”lad» of Household Goods dyed or

"'•■“FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.
8TOO,5:,wk‘I;«Vt‘bns??b»“/?*0°'

Phones Mala 4761—478J.
Express paid one way op orders from 

out of town. __ r_Lll__

A T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 445, Confederation 
Life Chambers. _____ ; 
T CAN’S NEGOTIATED - LOWEST Ll rates. Brokers’ Agency. Limited, 1*6 
Bay street sd

DAILY MATS',
LADIES-1011

Eugene Gould, Uxbridge.OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—Dr.
Haanel, director of mines, has return
ed from Dunnarfvet, Sweden, thoroly 
convinced that the process of electric

edU SITUATIONS WANTED.
* ft

VX7ANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, POSl- 
VV tlon as mining camp cook In Gow- 
ganda district; have had a lot of experi
ence In lumber camps, also with fishing 
and hunting parties, and cau furnish best 
of references. Box 1, Longford Mills, 
Ont. I*1®61

m

“CRACKER-JACKS”smelting is a complete success, and re
ports to the government that 
enormous supplies of iron ores In both 
(hntarlo and Quebec cun be profitably 
developed by means of the magnificent 

with which those pr<>-

TO LEND ON CITY, FARM 
property, also building loans. 

Agents wanted. Commission paid. Writs 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-street,

edtf

*75000the
Added Feature, 5 Plroncoffla Troupe, 
huredny Mitbt. Chorus Girl Vaudeville
VERY FRIDAY NIGHT—AMATEURS

Few Salary Increase».
It Is claimed that there will be few 

ajilary Increases this year In spite of 
the fact 'that many of the civic offl- water powers 
nais are making applications. Aid. V|m.es arP endowed.
Peregrine has renewed his agitation He alao investigated power develop- 
to have the, *2 a year tax on baths ment from gas producer engines and 
reirtoved. < .” , as a regult a numtter of experiments In

Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, accompanied by connectioii with such engines will be 
her niece, Mrs. Alfred Mace, has left conducted here In Ottawa, 
for Palm Beach, Fla. A model plant 1s 'being built In the

The annual reunion of thf Scottish g0Uthern part of this city and the ma- 
EIters opened to-day, and many prom- chlnery |s now en route from Europe. 
Inent Masons from all parts of the ,,,he Dunnarfvet works have Invented 
I'pntlnen't ar< In attendance. The offl- a steel fun,ace In which a three-pha*- 
<ers of Murton Lodge of Perfection er| current and two electrodoes are 
worked from the fourth to the four- vtie(] th„ bottom of the furnace furn- 
tevnth degrees to-day. The nineteenth .j^ng the third electrode. The spe- 
degree will be put on Thursday even- c|ul adVantage of 'this Is that the three- 
Ing for the first time in tills pro- ha„e cllrrent ptoduces a rotation of 

• vlnce, and It will take the place of the the balh ln a vertical plane, thus brlng- 
«nnual banquet. Among the Toronto ; |ng new material continually into the 
contingent are: W. H. Lyon. 32; John j nne for purification. Dr. Haanel 

/ H. Dunlop, 32; William S. Park, 82; aiao conducted Important Investigations 
R. G. Henderson, 18; N. T. Lyon,.32, ]nto thfee rew zinc reduction pro- 
ii rid H. Deedman, 18.

It is now said that the G.T.R. will 
build a tunnel from Its Stuart-streel 
tiacks to some central part of the city 
lor an uptown 'station.

The police commissioners Will hold a 
private session to consider promotions 
In the force. Amongst these spoken 
<•< in connection with the v team post 

I of sergeant-major are Det ‘ctlve In
spector McMahon, Sergt. Pjndh and De. 
lective Bleakley.

The city council will probably ask 
’ the Ontario Government for legislation 

permitting the .city to build a freight 
switch from the foot of Macnab-street 
io the wharf property and the various 
factories, and connecting in the east 
enld of the city with the T., H. & R.,
G.T.R. and Radial.

123 Toronto.
WANTED TO RENT.:x PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

^“IontoTrÊal^estate 

43 Adelalde-itreet East.

HBDICAL.
TfiURNISHED house with Ground. 
j4 motor shed, Rosedale or Annex, entail 
family, most desirable tenant. Box 66, 
World.

TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
Lf .of men. 39 Carlton-atreet_________ d

f
-rvOUGLAS 
XJ and Finance, ... 
Telephone Main 60.

-: i' NICMT^-IO, 20,80.50,76c
ROGER 
1MHOF

Thurs.—Chorus Girls' Vaudeville. 
Frl.—Waltzing Coh'test.

ARTICLES FOR 8ALBL, ili mmTHE EMPIRES wm. legal cAhihi.DETACHED, 
cellar, thlfty feet

PRUDENTIAI. WITH US. TTUFTEEN THOUSAND ABSOLUTELY 
r new Columbia records for any cylin
der machine (entire stock Toronto Phono
graph Co.), only *1.50 per dozen ; former 
price 86c each. Bicycle Munson, Tor
onto. edtf.

-GALT AVE. 
four rooms,

. $1000
noieen Baht. Torÿnto,________________»d_

Another Insurance . company, with 
head office 'In the United States, has 
opened up a branch In this city. It Is 
the Great Prudential, whose advertis
ing In United States papers and maga
zines has made It a household sign. 
It's the company that unes the rock of 
Gibraltar (a British rock, by the way) 
as an Indication of Its strength. Suc- 

| ce*s to t'he Prudential.

frontage lot.
flKA—OSSINGTON AVE., : NEAR 

3hlUDU Bloor, brick front, seven rooms 
and bathroom, side entrance, bargalu.QHEA'S THEATRE

Matinee Dolly, 25c. Evenings, 26c 
anil 50c. Week of Feb. 1. 

Clara Belle Jerome, the Three Rey-' 
nat-ds, Billy Van, Josephine Davis, Gor
don Eldrld A Co., Cunningham & Mar 
Jon. the Klnetograph, the Four Lultena*

iss
T7IOR SALE-AT 756 EUCLID-AVENUE, 
A 600 pieces spruce aud cedar 4x4 
Inches; 10,000 feet 2x6 Inch plank, 8 feet

561284

V • -$2200-|SS. ÆTÎ55’ .-a’»";:

sa
8044.
TAMES BAlto. BARRISTER, SOLICI- J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 8 Quebse 
Rank Chambers. East Klug-street, oor- 

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

In Her 
'Mitelong.

QTEINWAY PIANO — HANDSOME 
O rosewood case. *136; some square 
pianos, *36 up; organs. *6 up; over a 
hundred bargains In pianos and organs, 

terms. Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-etreet. edtf

■ tiKOKfin-KING STREET WEST. NEAR 
aRoDUU SpadiuB. solid brick store and 
dwelling, eight rooms, all conveniences.

not ed
MASSEY HALL, FEB. 3 

BENEFIT
EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS

Biggest Show on Earth

ENDS HIS LIFE. 4heft>Ut 
of motl 
long pit 
Then ta 
sailed v 
refused 
taken, it 

The ï

. i loan.
■dristol & ARMOUR, barristers,
D Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 108 Bay- 
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 96$. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Brio N. Ar
mour.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Horace Butler, 
a member of one of the oldest families 
of Manhattan, died in Flower Hospital 
to-day front a bullet wound in the 
right temple, Inflicted by himself with 
suicidal intent.

NEAR easymornA — DUKE STREET, imoOuU Sherbourne, semi - detached, 
Holid brick, ten room*, all conveniences; 
bargain to close estate. ______ _r______

cesses..

: ARTICLES WANTBD. ■
*■? good cash PRICE PAID, for 
A. your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge. edtf

GIRL’S PITIFUL DEATH ed

AA—BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE 
$t)OUU cash sale, corner factory site,

eeptlonal value.___________ .

HORSES AND CARRIAGE».

XnOR SALE — WILKES IMPORTED 
i; standard trotting stallion, The Duke, 
2.29*4; large, powerful horse, finest stal
lion |n .Canada, sure breeder, great bar
gain. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto, edtf

May Robson 
Will J. White 
Eva Cntbbert 
Robert Wilson 
Campbell A Fletcher 
Maude Blgwood 
Canada Male Quartet

Harold Rich 
and

AN ACT FROM SHEA’S.
Boy early for Charity's sake.
Sale at Hall now on.

Mother Is Held In Detroit as Witness 
Against a- Doctor.

DETROIT. Feb. 2—Under police
guard, Mrs. Mary Durranee, mother of 
unfortunate Ettle Sowler, the London, 
Ont., girl who died ln Dr. Eliza Lan
dau’s establishment last week, 
permitted to gaze on her girl’s features 
for the last time in Undertaker Blake’s 
Chapel. The body was forwarded to 
the family home in Bothwell, Ont. She i 
is, heW at police headquarters as a. 
witness against Mrs. (Dr.) Landau. 
She begged to be taken to her daugh
ter's bier. Mrs. Durranee threw her
self on the casket, crying: "My poor 
girl ; my poor girl; you were not to 
blame."

Tyrone Power 
Arlou Trio 
Robert Clarke 
Eddie Plgott 
Louie Rodney 
Redder A Son 
ktnart Barker

tol fiGIVEN GOLD WATCH.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 2.—(’Special)—A. R. 
Simpson, assistant manager of the Do
minion Bank, was given a gold watch 
on leaving to-day to .become manager 
of the Dominion Branch at Guelph, 
Ont.
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£3 TAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER. 
Q centenary jubiles Issue, used eoilec- 

odd lots. Marks. 414 Spadina. To-AND BUSINESS 
of city ; stareB for

tien»,
ronto.tyesidential

XV lots In all parts 
sale, and houses to rent.

ed
was ART.

PERSONAL.PONTON, 43 ADELAIDETNOUGLAS 
JJ East.

j' T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
U. Painting. Rooms 24 Wfet King- 
street, Toronto. _ sd-tf.

CSUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 
O manently removed by electricity. Kiss 
Llghtbound, 99 Gloucester-atreet. ed

Identified His Coat.
Geo. A. Brown sued James (McTam- 

ney, pawnbroker, fpr the recovery of 
Ills overcoat, which had been stolen 
from a train and pa'wned. In division 
court yesterday he said a clgaret butt 
would be found in a pocket and It was. 
The coat was Identified and returned, 
but Brown must pay his own costs on 
account of contributory carelessness.

V
623

V

j;eYonge-street Arcade.MASSEY HALL, FEB. 3
—BENEFIT—

Earthquake Sufferers
GREAT PROGRAM

MARKET GARDENS.
HOTELS.

1A7E ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO 
W dispose of the property known as the 
Watson Farm, at the corner of Law
rence’s Side Line, and Bathurst-street, ln 
lots suitable for market rat den purposes, 
of from five acres up. The land Is of the 
very),best, and son.e of the lota have oroh-' 
ard and buildings. We shall be pleased to 
receive a call to ascertain prices and 
terms. This land Is rapidly Increasing in 
value. Waddlngton A Grundy, 86 King 
East., Main 6396. Branch Office, EgUnton, 
North 101.

nolds, 77 Vlctorla-street. Toronto.

——-r s THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 
A_ Accommodation flrst-clasa. *1.50 and 

day. John F. Scholee. edtf
ACCIDENTS TO WORK PEOPLE.

OTTAWA. Feb. 2.—Industrial acci
dents occurring to 273 Individual work
people in Canada during the month of 
December, 1908. were reported to the 
department of labor. Of these, 85 were 
fatal and 188 resulted in sérions Inr 
Juries.

In the preceding month there were 
124 fatal and 198 non-fatal accidents 
m ported, a total of 322. and in Decem
ber, 1907, there were S§ fatal and 195 
non-fatal acidents, a total of 283.

*2 a
Dominion hotel, queen-street
1) East. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

Taylor. ProprleW.
I

CAN’T LEAVE, GO TO PRISON Homestead Entries.
OTTAWA, Feb. 2—Figures compli

ed by the Interior department show 
that during the first ten months of 
1908. 31.578 homestead entries were re
corded in the west, an increase of 6273 
over the same period in 1907. Ameri
cans headed the list" with 1485 entries 
and English came second with 725.

LOST. Dixon -Moss Park Rink REWARD-LOST, AIREDALE TER- 
bitch. Joli a G. Harvey, Tod-

IBSON HOUSE - QUF.EN-OEORGB, 
(t Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special weeki 
1y rates.

Sarnln Couple Were Unable to Cross 
Border ns Ordered by Judge.

PORT HURON, Mich., Feb. 2.—Told 
to leave Canada within five days or 
serve
and Mrs. Frederick James Lawrence, 
the man and woman who made an un
successful attempt to gain admission 
to the United States last week, and 
who were Intercepted, have decided to 
serve time In the Canadian prison 

fl rather than have any further trouble. 
The Lawrences were charged with 
keeping a disorderly house ln Sarnia. 
Lawrence was sentenced to three 
rhonths In pris'on or to leave Canada 
In five days, while the wife was given 
six months with the same alternative. 
Immigration officers refused to allow 
t tient enter the United \States.

Not Milking Contrgels.
Manager J. J. WrigWjof. the To

ronto Electric Light Co. was asked 
last night regarding the report that 
a number of East Toronto residents 
were making contracts with the com- 

He replied that he 'had not

$5>' ■ rier, 
morden.SHUTERSTREET

: LONGBOAT-SHRI BB 
HAC K, Friday Xlfclit. Full returns on 
special wi^es. Band will play till race 
is over, or 12 o'clock. Come any time. 
Usual admission.

Monday Night — 
season.

Remember
Second "Hand Fbnernl Wreath,.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2.—The city council 
has pasised an ordinance prohibiting 
second-hand dealers, from purchasing 
funeral I wreaths and moss from the 
graves of those who 'have met death by 
contagious disorders. This was done in 
Ignorance of the fact that a similar 
law Is already In existence.

"The dealers,” said Aid. McKenna, 
"purchase these wreaths for a miser
able pittance from cemetery attendants 
and sellj them again to the pdoit."

-r-rOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
H Wilton; central; electric light, «team 
heated. Rates moderate, J. C. Brady,
rr ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN", AND 
AV Sherbourne. *1.60 day. Special week
ly rates._________________________________
AfcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JjJL Victoria-streets; rates *1.60 and *! 
l r day. Centrally located.

time In the Central Prison, Mr. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.'I
CJMITH fc JOHNSTON-ALEXANDEK 
$3 Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

: Last Carnival of 
edtf lIT’S THE TALK OF 

THE COUNTRY SIDE
“ Don’t Neglect a 

Cough or Cold.
»j PRINTING.

KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACH

OPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
Be»t Ice. Good Band. Take King St. Cars.

: 4tnBALERS IN STATIONERY, POST-
-LJ cards, envelopes. New Year's cards, J j
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge. 4d7 I

l

How Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Mrs. Samuel Thompson’s 

Dropsy.

POWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
X King; dollar-fifty. John Lattlmer.

1

MINING ENGINEER.
It can have but one result. It 

leaves the throat or lungs, 
or both, affected.

PATENT SOLICITORS. X B. TYRRELL, S TORONTO STREET. 
U. mining properties examined, 
furnished, development directed, 
managed.

Appeal to Save Murderer.
T. J. "VV. O’Connor yesterday asked 

the court for leave to appeal against 
the conviction of Swyryda, under sen
tence of death at Brampton on the 
ground that the conviction was con
trary to tire weight of evidence. Chief 
Justice (Meredith advised application 
to the minister of Justice for a re
prieve until the return of Jpie trial 
judge. Justice Riddell, at present away 
for his liealth. v

reports
minesUtETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON * 

JD BLACKMOR6. Star Bldg., 13 Km« 
West, Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
end Foreign; the "Prospective Patentee”

edTtt

MENDELSSOHN 
CHOIR CONCERTS

Her’rn Warn a Terrible <awe and the 
Doctor* Were Power lew* to Check 
It, But the Great Kidney Remedy 
Cured It.

HOLT. Ont., Feb. 2.—(Special).—All 
the countryside about here Is talk
ing of the wonderful cure of Mrs. "Sam
uel Thompson of this place. She Was lag. atjj» o'clock, 
taken sick with Jaundice, and though 
the doctor' was called in she grew 
steadily worse. Her stomach wan so 
bad she could not keep anything on It.
Dropsy set in and she bloated to a 
terrible size. The doctor came three 
times to tap her. but her husband 
would not allow him to do it. saying
that If she could not get better they Mendelssohn Choir, assisted by Miss 
might let her die In peace. Finally a. Coition, pianist, 
she dropped the doctors and. tried oth
er medicines, but they did her no good. |
Her leg burst and the water streamed 
from it. Then someone told her about I 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and so she asked j 
her husband to get her a box.

After taking them a while she took 
a bad turn. Something would come 
up In her throat and she would vomit.
The water
mouth. But from that time she com
menced to get better and to-day she 
is a well woman. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured her.

Dodd's Kidney PHD cure Dropsy In
putting the Kidneys in condition ’ 
take the surplus water out of the blo.v 
The*' always cure It.

m
MARRIAGE LICENSE».

Dr. Wood's Norway'T’ine Syrup is the 
medicine you need, it is without an equal 

ft remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Bore Throat, Pain in the Chest;- Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Quinsy and all affection» 
of the Throat and Lunge.

A single dose of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop a cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has become 
settled on the lunge, the healing properties 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by' promptly eradicating tho 
bad effects, and a persistent use of the 
remedy cannot fail to bring about a com
plete cure.
. Do not bo humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having l)r. Wood's. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine
trees the trade mark, and price ‘25 cents— Co-Operative Association All Right.

Mrs. A. Elies, Innisfail. Alta., write?? The Investigation into the methods. 
“Ust spring 1 had Typhoid fever and prospectus, etc of the Dominion Co- 
o with a. tHf-rihle operative Association has been con-Bronchitis, which left me t eluded by the provincial secretary ?
cough. I tr-ed doctors medic,n. but got ^upartmJt *n(1 £ certificate has t 
no relief until roy husband got me a bottle ranletl The department decided that 
of ; Di;. Wood’s N orway Pino fcyruu, and i charges made by several députa- 
before I hat finished it my cough was i (|ons of- Toronto shareholders did not 
cuied. My husband also uses it whenever 
ho has a cough. I would not be with.

VuutJC."

mailed free. tjired w. flbtt, druggist!Issues
r marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. i edllm

<l
DOGS AND BIRDS.5 Plan opens to public on Friday morn-

EJL\XjSOR SALE-FOXHOUNDS, BEAGLE 
X bounds and all other breed» of sport
ing and pet dogs; fancy pigeons, ferrets, 
rabbits, guinea pigs, cattle, sheep and 
swine; 60-page catalogue 10c; 90-page cat
alogue, with poultry, combined, 12c Mount 
Penu Kennels, Reading, Penna.,yj.S.A.

pany.
noticed any special activity, and that 
the company had, before the annexa
tion at East Toronto, a number of 

there, as the company's

Tickets will be on sale for CARTAGK AND STORAGE.
Thursday Evening, Feb. 11, ~t

-IMPERIAL storage and cartage 
JL Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed, Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.______________
QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Q , Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age. 369 Spadlna-avenue.

Shot by HU Wife.
LETtreRlDGE, Feb, 2.—Richard 

Vadnals.a well to do ranches who resides 
south of Cardstone, was brought to 
the city hospital last night with two 
bullet vvounds in his head, and he may 
not recover. His wife Is accuped of 
the shooting. Both have hot tempers.

1
t

* > consumers 
terms were 25 per cent, lower than 
those offered by the small civic plant.

"The whole amount of power con
sumed there is less than that used in 

of the down-town buildings, and 
haven't been much concerned about 

it,” he said.
K. L. Altkcn. the city's electrical 

engineer. I.» to report whether lhc 
plant can provide power as cheaply 
as the company does.

Concert. Theodore Thomas Orchestra 
and Mendelssohn Choir.

B36tfSaturday Evening, Feb. 13, ÀHLÜl'i'UCT».
some

ARCHITECT — F; 8. BAKER. 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto. ed7

GFSJt i?S
ed-7

wo NPrices of seats; «2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.
iNearly Cremated.

KINGSTON, Feb. 2.—James ; Irwin, 
cattle drover at «hartiot Lake, had 
a narrow escape from being b 
to death early this morning. H< 
alone hi his home, which was totally 
llestroyed. Rallwaymen aroused the 
sleeping man.

AT. D. HARLAND FUDGE
urned 
e was ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

The climate at Atlantic City durit* 
the winter and* early spring months Is 
most Invigorating. The famous Board
walk. with Its processions of Roller 
Chairs, the Casino and Country Club, 
are never more enjoyed than at this 
season of the year.

BARITONE.
Converts, Recital*. Rtc. 

j Studio- for Le*son*t Gerhard Heiritz 
i mart’s. Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays. 

E%enln$ç*i 1*236 Queen Street East. 
Phone, Beach 171.

PiBILLIARDS AND POOL TABI.ES

-OILLIARB and POOL TABLES 
X> bowling alleys aad hotel fixtures"- 
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers ln the world. The Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B.” 67-71 Ade- 
lalde-street West, Toronto.

Clwould just fly from her Y ;"The Crackerjaclts" are making a 
big hit at the G'ayety. La Belle Marie 
and
vaudeville offerings of a high; class. 
Thursday night the chorus girls will 
show their vaudeville capabilities as 
an extra feature- and on Friday even-

- t,

DANCING ed7the Piroscoffis troupe are
• '• Special select classes, day and even- 

g sessions. Call or write for partl- 
’nr.-. Academy, 389 1-2 Yonge St 
PROP. EARLY

ing the amateurs sill perform-to the 
usual a<?ompaniment of cheers and 
laughter.

HOUSE MOVING. |

TTOUBB MOVING AND RAISING» 
done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-strest. ed.

them In cancelling the char - 
Two • /stores have been already- 

opened hi this city.

warrant
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BURLESQUE

GAYETY
Burlesque a vaudeville
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See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Thursday■
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H COMPLETED CATHEÛRALFRUIT iUICES CLEAR THE SKIN TOROttTOMIANMNDERATOR 
IS CHURCHMEN’S FAVOR NEXT GENERAL ASSEMBLYF «NTERÈST TOYMENIiALTT co

ld Lombard.
s’lght phone

The skin mirrors faithfully tihe state 
of the blood, and the blood shows how 
well—or how badly—the liver, bowels, 
kidneys and the millions of tl^iy glands 
In the skin are doing their work. If 
these organs are not properly clearing 
out the waste matter, the blood will 
be poisoned and the skin sallow, "mud
dy" and sprinkled with pimples.

Pdentj of ripe fruit helps more than 
any other food to cure this condition, 
but even more effective, as well as less 
expensive, are "Frult-a-tives.u These 

little tablet's of concentrated fruit

] ! ? STOVE POLISH
^ is a revelation to housekeepers. Nothing , 

like it has ever been made before.
I L // It means less work, because it does not M

"** Af HI / get dull or brown, and is so easily ■ 
V Wf applied.

-/ , It means less work, too, because just a I
Jit A few rubs bring a bright, brilliant polish I 

^ that always looks fresh and clean.
^ It is cheapest, because you get a bigger ■

can for the money.
lillllWllUinllllllPllf,^,/. If your dealer dors eot handle “Black

■ ■ —,'?>■ Knight" send his name and 10c tor
^ 1 -s 6X full sised can. I

& Ther.i. BALLET CO. United. laeOton. tat ■

t SR J ->R FLO- 
p2 Queen W. 
11 Queen B. But There is Some Doubt About 

the Present Time Being Suit
able for the Financing.

Presbytery Nominates Rev. Dr. R. 
P. McKay for the 

Position, FT-This Gown Was Made for 
Queen Wilhelmina.

cullete neck and makes a sort of sleeve 
band around the arm below the shoul
der. It is In the exquisite workman
ship that the price of the gown lies, as 
we 1 as in the real gold and the gems, 
"amethysts and sapphires, which stud 
the front at intervals.

The regal-looking ermine cloak which 
Mies Berkley wears with It, tho gor
geous in appearance. Is not worth half 
as much as the gown Itself.

Strange to say, it fits the young Eng
lish actresk like a glove, and her figure 
must be identically the same as that 
of Wllhemlna of Holland. Darts were 
neither taken in nor let out, and every 
seam remained ae It was in this won
derful gown, of which Miss Beckley Is 
very proud.

"i The young English actress is a beau
tiful girl of medium height, slender 
and willowy. Her face is a pure oval.

i mj rCO.NARE
Lt. Leading

*">4
A gown "worth a king’s ransom'’ is 

"Worn by Beatrice Beckley, leading 
man with James fi. Hackett In Sir 
Anthony Hope’s romantic play ’The 
Prisoner of Zenda."

1 A number of prominent Anglican 
laymen have been approached by 
World with regard Ao the suggestion 
of Bishop Dumoulin, made in his ser
mon at St. Alban’s on Sunday morn
ing, that the cathedral should be com
pleted as a memorial to the late Arch
bishop Sweatman.

The answers were various. Almost 
all expressed the wit.r that something 
might be done, tho some were doubt
ful of tne «practicability of financing 
the undertaking at the present time.

Sir Henry Pellatt: "Yes, it would 
be a fine thing If it could be done, 
but where Is the money to come from? 
There is not too much ready money 
floating round these days.

“Personally, 1 may say, I was op
posed to the building of St. Alban’s 
at the time of its inception, but now 
that lt has been started and the city 
has grown up around it, and there 
seems to be a demand for it, I should 
like to see it finished. But, as I said 
before, how is the money to be had?

"If this is to be dohe at all, It must 
be done well. I do not think the $260,- 
000 suggested would begin to cover 
the cost.”

G. B. Kirkpatrick had read the re
ports of the sermons of Bishop Du
moulin and Canon Macnab, with Inter
est, and thought the question was very 
well put. It was a splendid idea, and 
he hoped It would mature.

As to the question of financing the 
sqheme, it would be stow work if num
erous small subscriptions were to be 
depended on. But there were Just as 
rich men in the Anglican Church as In 
any other. They could do it if they 
would, and he 'thought that if the 
others helped the wealthy men would 
do their part to see the matter thru.

Frederic Nichols had not had time 
to give the tpatter sufficient thought 
to express an opinion.

W. H. Brouee thought it was a very 
opportune 'time to proceed with the 
work. There was a large congregation 
ai St. Alban’s already, which it was dif
ficult to house under the present con
ditions.

The nave should be built. It would 
be well, however, to proceed slowly.

He thought that the wealthy men of 
the cl\urch would give largely, if the 
subscription were made a general one. 
The churchmen outside the city should 
help, tho he thought it unlikely that 
they could do much, as they had a 
hard time keeping up their own 
churches.

W. R. Brock, ex-M.P., was of the 
opinion that anything that might be 
dune would have to be among city 
churchmen. "There is no use,” he 
said, "In asking members, of the dio
cese outside of Toronto to,"help 
a Toronto church."

He thought it would be hard’ to ob
tain the money on; 6» gejfefer subscript 

• tion thru the diocese.

Toronto Presbytery yesterday nom
inated Rev. Dr. R. P. iMackay, as their 
choice for moderator of the general 
assembly, which will meet at Hamilton 
In June. The nomination was proposed 
by Rev. Dr. Fraser and seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Maclaren.

The moderator, Rev. James Murray, 
was appointed to extend greetings 
from th,e Presbytery at the annual 
meeting of Cowan-avenue Church on 
Feb. 27.

J. K. Macdonald, convener of the 
general assembly committee on the 
aged and infirm ministers’ fund, spoke 
in, support of the provision making 
It obligatory on all ministers to con
nect themselves with It. He stated 
that a revision of the rates would be 
submitted In June.

A call from Deer Park congregation 
to Rev, Geo. B. McLeod at Truro, sign
ed by 219 members, was submitted by 
Messrs. Gibson and Wood. The call 
was sustained and will be transmitted 
to the Truro Presbytery.

Rovce-avenue 
granted leave to move td a site to be 
selected west of Dundaé-street.

Rev. P. M. Macdonald was appoint
ed interim moderator for Chester con
gregation.

St. James' Square congregation ex
tended a unanimous call to the Rev. 
James McKinnon of Westminster 
Church, Winnipeg; Stipend promised 
$3603, with provision for six months' 
vacation. The congregation Is also 
prepared, if necessary, tp provide an 
assistant pastor.

The matter of the removal of West 
Church to a new site was referred to 
a special committee, of which Rev. Dr. 
Maclaren is convenor, which will con
fer with the congregations interested 
and report to a special meeting, of 
presbytery on Tuesday evening next 
at St. James' Square Church.

The presbytery re-elected the Kev. 
James Murray moderator, for the next 
six months.

It was decicVd to make no nomina
tion for the chair of systematic rheo
logy In 'Halifax Presbyterian College,

At the luncheon at Williams’ Cafe 
Rev. Canon Welch spoke on the four
teen sermons preached to him at the 
recent conference at the Labor Temple. 
He had found there, he said, a wide
spread, deeply-rooted conviction that 
organized Christianity was oppos'd to 
the Interests of organised labor, and 
that among men, fully half of whom 
were regular church soers. They had 
not in the least Implied tliat the Chris
tian religion was worthless, but that 
the preachers of that religion were 
constantly failing in theft1 duty.

Canon Welch said thatl he could not 
help but feel a deep sympathy with 
the man who felt the insecuvllv. of his 
position, and he felt the meed of soma 
kind of system which Would ensure 
security.

He quoted Bishop Gore as saying 
that it was not for ministers to devote 
themselves all the time to social pro
blems. but that when the Lord was 
going to call Lazarus to life, .He said. 
“Take away the stone.” He ofterr 
thought that men could not hear thé 
call to life because of the dead weight 
of circumstances, and he would like 
to put his hand to the rolling away 
of the stone.
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M 1rs Reckley a.p- 
pears In lhis gown in tiip coronation 
•oene of "The Prisoner Of Zenda,’" in 
Which she plays the part of the Prin
cess Fla via. and looks every inch a 
queen. And why not? Was not the 
gown made originally for Queer! Wil
helmina of Holland, who ordered it for 
b court festival almost a year in ad
vance? Before the gown was finished

are
Juices, combined In sudh a way as to 

times increase their action on 
eliminate Impurities.

many
.those organs that 
•One or two "Frult-a-tives" a day will 
keep the blood pure and give the skin 
the dear glow of health; 25c for 
trial size box—10c for regular size—6 
for $2.60. Dealers everywhere should 
have both sizes. If you are unable to 
obtain . “Frult-a-tlvos" in your neigh- 
borhood, they* will be sent on receipt 
of -price. Frult-a-tlves Limited, Otta-

[TRKS
■lcos* Vein»,
roe.
OuarantHO.

j Toronto. -I
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VICTORIA* 
iter, Valua- PLAINTS OF DRURYITES CHORUS G!RLS SEE MAYOR 

MAKE MAYOR FEELWEARY AND TOUR THE CITY HALL
- »

All's Well That Ends Well. wa.
109 Queen*

visiting her father, Mr. Hugh Nellson, 
and will receive with the Misses "Nell- 
Bon, Thursday.

,iPHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Feb. 2.—Miss 
Helen Maloney of this city, and Arthur 
Herbert Osborne of New York were 
married to-day by Rev. Stephen M. 
Lyons,in St. Catherine’s Roman Catho
lic Church, Spring Lake, N.J., where 
Martin Maloney, father of the bride, 
has a summer home.

The marriage marks the culmina
tion of a chapter of what may pro
perly be termed an international ro
mance. It began in October, 1907, when 
the social world was startled by the 
announcement that Helen Maloney had 
eloped from her father’s palatial sum
mer home at Spring Lake with Samuel 
R. Clarkson of London, who had been 
a guest in the home of Mr. Maloney, 
who Is one of the wealthiest -men of 
this city and prominent socially, Mr. 
Clarkson occupied a good social posi
tion in London, and it was understood 
that he was a suitor for Miss Ma
loney's hand.

Mr. Maloney finally located them in 
Europe and brought his daughter back 
'home. In the meantime the discovery 
was made that Miss Maloney previous
ly had gone thru a marriage ceremony 
under assumed names before a Jus
tice of the peace with Arthur Herbert 
Osborne of New York, who was then 
a student in Princeton University.

Action was started looking to the 
annulment of Miss Maloney’s marriage 
to Osborne, which was granted on the 
ground that they had never lived to
gether. Miss Maloney testified, that 
she «went thru the ceremopy only as a 
precautionary measure to save herself 
from the attentions of titled foreigners, 
who were regarded favorably by Miss 
Maloney’s parents.

Spare Clothing for Mission.
The central mothers' meeting in con

nection with the Toronto Mission Union 
is in need of clothing. Parcels may 
be sent to mothers’ meeting, corner 
Hayter-street and Laplapte-avenue, or 
will be sent for 'by phoning to Mrs. 
R. Rogers, Nofth 623. -

iolenale and 
12$ Yonge- Deputation Brought Forward Same 

Old Arguments and His Wor
ship Talked Plainly.

His Worship and Controller Ward 
Do the Honor?, and Earn tha . 

Compliments of Visitors, '

John A. Wallace of 166 North Bea- 
wlll not receive on t.

Congregation' wasconsfleld-aven.ue 
Thursday nor again until after Easter.ktlights,

etc. 
elaide-atreet

ces. Mrs. C. Ellsworth Goodman, 421 Pal- 
inerston-boulevard, will not be at home 

Thursday, but will receive on Tues
day, Feb. 16.

Mrs. Martin Sheak will not receive 
this Thursday, but will be at home the 
second Thursday and afterwards every 
first Thursday.

Mrs. Theo Ml les and Miss Miles, 671 
Euclid-awnne, will receive for the rest 
of the season on the first Thursday 
and Frida) of each month.

Mr».. Albert Williams, 395 Palmer- 
ston-bculevard, will not receive on 
Thursday.

Mrs. F. A. Prince, 413 Markham- 
streef, will receive the first and sec
ond Fridays in February.and not again 
this season.

ke onigBS.
4 VICTORIA 
ionel Hawes.

The chosen tribunes of the peopl 
are not allowing the board of con
trol to forget that the unemployed 
problem isn't solved yet.

A. E. Drury et al dropped In upon 
the controllers yesterday and made 
known their wants once again. They 
required the use of,St. Andrew’s Hall 
next Tuesday morning, and that the 
city send a written-reply to their re
quests; also as side orders, a new pub
lic bath, more work in parks and ad
ditional street sweepers.

Mayor Oliver said the city was do
ing more for the unemployed than any 
other city, that the Associated Chari
ties wefe Investigating cases of want, 
and that some of the supplicants re
fused work when it was offered to 
them. Mr. Drury asserted that the As
sociated Charities was composed of 
men opposed to the working classes.

The use of the hall was allowed and 
the mayor will answer the requests 
in writing. .

A deputation from the House of In
dustry asked that the city grant $40.- 
000 this year, owing to the unusually 
heavy demands. Rev. Dr. Gilray said 
there was an overdraft of 514.000 last 
year because the institution didn’t ask 
enough. The mayor promised $20,000 
now and a like amount later.

The Victoria Industrial School was 
promised SC grant of $6000.

A deputation from North Dovercourt 
asked annexation op terms of a fixed 
assessment. The mayor told them they 
must come in unconditionally. No ac
tion was taken.

The sum of $375,000 voted for To
ronto Harbor improvements toy the 
Dominion Government is the largest 
amount yet voted for the purpose, 
says Government Engineer Sing. It 
will be devoted to completion of the 
western channel, extension of island 
protection and repairs to eastern piers.

The latest smallpox patient is a com
mercial traveler. Whose home is on 
Grace-street.

A visitor to the mayor’s office yebtei> 
day afternoon would have thought that 
a theatre rehearsal was called for the 
private room of the chief magistrate 
of the city, as there were assembled 
there the famous bevy of show glrla

ed
X

1<*
iCHOOL OF 
aide, Toronto, 
ly and thor- 
aced In good 
graduation

who compose the company of "Thd"
Girl Question," now playing at thao 
Grand Opera House. A week ago, when 
the company arranged to play Toronto, 
the only Canadian city In which they 
are booked this season, the touring 
club, composed of the chorus girls, 
wrote Mayor Oliver asking if It would 
be convenient for him to receive the 
club, as they had heard so much about 
Toronto and were qnxious to shake 
hands with a real live mayor-

The mayor, thru Secretary George- 
Wilson, arranged for the reception yes
terday afternoon, and punctually at 
3 30' 25 of the girls walked Into the city 
1

he mayor gave them a warm wel- 
: _ and personally conducted them1

thru the hall, visiting the cbunoll 
chamber, and Interrupting the pro
ceedings of Chairman Chisholm’s com
mittee, where he handed the fair en
tertainers over to Controller Ward, 
who he said whs more at horpe ill, 
looking after the ladies than he was.

The controller took the party thru alV 
the offices, and before leaving present
ed each one with a copy of illusjtrntea 
Toronto.

One pretty young miss, on leaving 
the hall, said: "Hasn’t the mayor such 
n'ce, soft hands? I, do wish he had 
placed his autograph on this booklet,, 
I wanted to send lt home to mother 
in London.” ,

Ink Controller Ward Is a nice 
said another dashing looking 

•He knows just exactly how', 
the right thing at the right"

Itf

IOER AND 
lenant for new 
D. W- Helee. 1 234561 t

AINTED, 
grapher, ale1 
leaping; state 
start and ex- Mrs. W. G. Crawford has returned 

from London and will be at home this 
Wednesday afternon.

George Milligan, 163 Crescent-road, 
will be given a dinner at the St 
Charles Hotel to-morrow before he 
leaves for his Mediterranean trip.

Mrs. Jas. Galloway, 35 Murray-street 
will receive on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week."

Mrs. M. J. Cummings,145 Brur.swlck- 
wick-avenue, will receive on Thurs
day.

Mrs. James Madlll, 60 S.pencer-av- 
enur. will be at home on the first and 
secoud Thursdays in February, and af
terwards , the’ second Thursday of the 
month.

Mrs. William A. Sutherland, 23 
Woodside-avenue, West Toronto, will 
receive the first Thursday In Febru
ary and March.

Mrs. William Lind will receive in her 
new home,- 66 Forest Hill-road, each 
Friday during February, but not again 
this season.

GARDENER, 
stated. H. J.

23

«."TED. come
«

MAN, POS1- 
i ook in flow- 
lot of eoeperi- 

u with fishing 
iu furnish best 
ingford Mills, 

234661
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TH GROUND, 
r Annex, small 
hant. Box 5».

to build

“You know 
what business is at the present time, 
and how hard it is to get money for 
our parish churches, and the other 
schemes of the church. Look at the 
laymen's missionary movement. Much 
has indeed been done, but" it is even 
now doubtful If their expectations 
would be realized In full.”

Of course lt would be a nice thing 
■to see the cathedral finished, and! it 
might be that two or three men might 
toe found who would be willing to sub
scribe, say $100.000 each. Tills was the 
only way, he thought, that the scheme 
could be succtssfuly carried thru.

It must be adequately done, if at all, 
and the cost of maintenance must be 
borne In mind, rs well as the original 
cost of" the building.

"I have always been

In Society, ■>,

OR, WAL- 
xrlstera, 2$ t At the ’Art Study Club, at the Wo

men’s Art Galleries, this afternoon. 
Miss Warnock (Katherine Hale) will 
read a paper on "Contemporaries and 
Followers of the Pre-Raphaelites."

The annual meeting of the Ladles 
Associate of the Church of England 
Deaconess’ Home, 179 Gerrard-street, 
will be held to-day at 3 p.m.

Mrs. Stewart Houston's musical will 
be held to-day at 3 p.m., on the second 
and third program of the Mendelssohn 
Choir and also the program of the 
forthcoming concert of the Schubert 
Choir. A paper on Greek will also be 
read by Miss Constance Boulton.

Invitations are out for the Arrah- 
Wannas’ assembly to be held on Fri
day evening, In Metropolitan Parlors, 
College-street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. McBride 
the engagement of their 
Mildred, to Mr. Gordon B. Dunfleld, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dunfleld.

"I \ed man, 
brunet, 
to say
time." ■ . ai

“The mayor's secretary for mine, 
said the fair little one who has a pro- 
minent place in the pony ballet. I V* 
could Just kiss him."

The gli I., were delighted with their 
visit, arid before leaving the hall in
vited the mayor to attend a perform

ed “The Girl Question?' now that

BARRISTER. 
, 34 Vlctorie- 
in. Phone M. 1ed BEATRICE BECKLEY 

In Her Beautiful Coronation Robe na
Prlneeee Flaira In “The Prisoner 

of Zenda."

the Dqtch queen approached the days 
of motherhood and the festivity so 
long planned ahead was abandoned. 
Then the economical queen was as- 
nailed with conscientious scruples and 
refused tp take the gown, whtoh it had 
taken months to finish.

The Paris dressmaker could not af
ford to quarrel with 'her royal cus
tomer, whom she feared to lose. She 
pocketed her disappointment and ship
ped the gown to London, to he sold to 
the highest bidder. There is no roy
alty In France now and the “fleur de 
lis” design has no particular standing 
in the Fnendh republic. In London it 
was secured for Miss Beckley, who is 
an* English actress of.renown. It is a 
work of art of the needle. It is entire
ly handmade. Thp foundation of the 
long empire skirt* with Its perfectly 
straight front, te of a quality of ivory 
satin, that "stands by Itself” while 
lending Itself to graceful folds A 
panier of handmade gold thread filet 
readies from tihe bodice to 'the hem of 
the skirt. Into this fttet fleurs de Ils 
are embroidered in heavy white silk. 
This fleur de lis pattern is exquisite 
and applied all over the gown in large 
and small designs. The bodice is made 
of real gold doth and a band of gold 
net, every knot of which has been 
tied by nimble fingers» finishes the de-

C0NFESS TO BURGLARIES
SR, SOLICI- 
c . 9 Quebec 
-street, cor- 

Money to

Here’s a Good Train.
If you're going to Parry Sound, Sud

bury or any point on that line, -you will- 
find the C.P.R.’s 9.40 a.m: a good train, 
any day except Sunday. You won’t 
need to take a lunch or go hungry, as 
good meals are served m the kitchen 
car, at easy prices. 23

Treatlnc Prohibited.
The new Ontario Liberal Club will 

likely occupy the old quarters of the 
National Club in Bay-street.

Treating among the members Is to 
be prohibited. ■_______

Mrs. Geo. Brigden, 75 Rose-avenue, 
will receive on Thursday. Two Yon UR Klneaton Men Huve Been 

Bun; o'NlRbta.

KINGSTON, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Reg
inald Lewis, aged 23, and Percy Pare, 
27, the latter belonging to the army 
service corps, ' have confessed to Sat
urday night’s burglary at Gananoque, 
but they deny having been responsible 
for causing the subsequent big fire.

In addition, they admit 'having com
mitted the recent burglaries in this 
city, the loot amounting to thousands 
of dollars. Much of it has been re
covered. They will be sentenced Fri
day.

The police here fo.und that the men 
had hired a livery and had been to 
Gananoque. They secured Lewis and 
he admitted the tact. After being put 
thru a sweating he gave in.

ed Mrs. Allan Miller,366 Crswford-street, 
will receive on Thursday, and not again 
this season.ARRI8TER9, 

:.. 103 Bay-
fain 963. Ed- 
Erio N. At-

ance
he knew them all.

Mrs. and the Misses Macmurtry of 
276 Rusholme-road will receive on Fri
day, and afterwards on the first and 
third Fridays.

Mrs. Wim. C. Scott, 188 Jameson-av- 
enue,. will receive to-day, and again 
on the first Thursday of March only.

Mrs. Albert Cornell Hllborn (form
erly Miss Agnes Ross) will receive for 
the first time since her marriage, at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. S. Ross, 
5 Dunbar-road, Rosedale, to-day.

Mrs. Edward C. Boland, 42 Spencer- 
avenue, will not receive to-day. on ac
count of illness.

PhotORraybed 47 Years Aro.
James Stewnmt. who lives in Hog’s 

Hollow, In 1861, has a daguerreotype 
which he bad done In the van referred 
to yesterday In the «tory of the sslo 

Mr. Stewurt,

ed
ropposed to the 

scheme," said Mr. Brock, “as I thought 
there was no real need for the cathed
ral. Of course 1 gave subscriptions to 
It from time to time, 
done anything for the dear old arch- 
birhog."

AGES.

IMPORTED 
in, The Duke, 
!. finest stat
ic. great bar- 
roronto. edtf

of the 'Jamieson block, 
who was then a young man of 19, his 
brother and two cousins were going to 
the exhibition of that year. "The World 

! article recalled the Incident and he' 
brought down the picture as a relic of 
the good" old times. Mr. Stewart now 
lives at 106 Evelyn-crescent, West To
ronto.

I would have

GREAT MEN WHO HAVE PROVED 
ZAM-BUK.

nnounce
aughter,§

Roosevelt Refuses >10,000.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—President 

Roosevelt, In a letter to the attorneys 
for the administration, says that under 
no conditions will he accept a legacy 
of $10,000 felt him by the will of BenJ. 
Hadley, an East Some’-ville recluse,who 
died Dec. 16, 1907. The will disposes 
of property valued at $150,000.

XPORTRAIT 
West King- 

ed.tr.
Scientist. Analyst, Magistrate and War 

Correspondent All Testify.A recital of Sayre’s popular novel, 
“Tom Moore,” will be, given by Miss 
Beatrice M. Wellington in the Con
servatory Music Hall on Friday even
ing, the 5th inst.," for which tickets 
have been issued by the Conservatory 
School of Expression.

Mrs. Allan Miller of 355 Crawford- 
street will receive Thursday, Feb. 4, 
and not again this season.

Mrs. A. F. Crooks. 239 Palmerston- 
boulevard, will not receive to-day, nor 
again this season.

Mrs. Roy

Hotel on Fire.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Feb. 2.—Fifty 

lives were imperilled early this morn
ing by fire which partially destroyed 
the Old Homestead Hotel at Home- 
stead, a suburb of Pittsburg. The sleep
ing guests, aroused,by firemen, escap
ed In night attire and three children, 
were rescued.

ICE BRIDGE BURSTSMen and women great In point of 
knowledge, position and experience say 

Zam-Buk stands Superior to all 
Rdftd the

INS.

Great Sight nt I hr Fall* When Flora 
Pass Down.

^NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 2.— 
One of the greatest sights In Ice jams 
probably ever seen occurred in the 
chasm below the American and Horse 
Shoe Falls, about 10.30 o’clock this 
morning, when the great Ice bridge of 
1909 was carried away, and with it 
the half dozen refreshment and sou
venir shacks, the occupants of which 
barely escaped from being carried 
down the river on the Ice floe.

The ice from Lake Erie for the last 
few days has been flowing over the 
Horseshore Falls in millions of tons, 
filling the river from the ice bridge 
almost to the base of the Horseshoe 
Falls. With a noise like cannon fire 
the ice was rent asqnder and in bergs, 
some 50 feet high, moved down the 
river, testing the stability of the arch 
bridge piers.

pSITION TO 
known as the 
per of Law- 
Lrat-street, In 
den purposes, 
[land is of the 
pts have orch- 
be pleased to 

| prices and 
increasing lu 

bidy, 86 King 
rice, Eglinton,

Mrs. Walter Black (Edith Turner), 
13 Sparkhall-avenue, at home the first 
and third Fridays of each month for 
the remainder of the season.

Mrs. Walter Ross. 451 Euclld-avenue, 
"will receive on the first and third Wed
nesdays of each month.

that
other healing substances, 
opinions of the following eminent)men:

Mr C. E. Sanford of Weston, Kings 
County," N. S„ a magistrate, a School 
Commissioner, and Baptist Deacon, 
says- "Zam-Buk cured me of eczema 
on my ankle, which 'had defied every 
other remedy 'tried during 20 years. It 
also cured me of piles; and I take, plea- 

in recommending it to my fellow-

A “Dairymaids’ Social” in aid of the 
Georgina House Cliito will be held to
morrow evening in Broadway Hall, 
Spadina-a.venue. There will ibe drills, 
choruses, solos, ete.t and ice cream 
and candles on sale.

The Hu*y Man
appreciate:! the service of the C.P.R.- 
N.Y.C. lines between Toronto and New 
York. Fastest time is made by, trains 
leaving here at 5.20 p.m. daily and 7.15 
p.m. excirpt Sunday, arriving ab, the 
Grand Central depot, New York, at- 
7.50 a.m.; and 9.03 a.m. respectively 
Through Pullmans on both trains. 23

I

Mrs. Al. C. Irwin, Markham-street, 
will receive Friday.

Mrs. Fred T. Wilkes, 195 Avenue- 
road (formerly of Brantford), will re
ceive on the first and third Fridays 
in the month during the remainder of 
the winter.

LT~Hjirrlson of Quebec is sure
mMr Frank Scudamore, the famous 

who has

)

.BOS. Palpitation 
of the Heart.

gonewar correspondent, 
through twenty-nine battles, and whose 
despatches during the Boer war were 
so eagerlv read from coast to coast in 
Canada, says: "Owing to the poisonous 
dye from an undergarment penetrat
ing a slight scratch, my legs broke out 
In ulcers. At one time I had seventeen 
deep holes in my left leg, Into each of 

thumb; and had

LEXANDEK 
n. Barristers. Mrs. Harry Hutson, 254 Pape-avenue, 

will receive Friday, for the first time 
in her new home, and afterwards on 
the third Fridays.THIS COUPON A

CRT, POST- 
Year’s cards, 
onge. ed7

i*
Mrs. J. Howden Shaw will receive 

on the first and second Wednesdays 
during the season at 123 Gore Vale- 
avenue. Her sister, Miss Raymore, will 
receive with her.

w

ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
TO ENTRY FOR A 

PRIZE IN THE

N'-*»0
One of the first danger signale that an

nounce something wrong with the heart is 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush
ings of the skin and visable pulsations of 
the arteries. The person may experience 
S smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel as though about to, die. In such 
cases the action of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring 
Its normal beat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous, 
that no one need sufier.

Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., 
wr.tee:—"I was troubled with palpitation 
of the heart and tried doctor's medicines, 
but they only gave me temporary relief.I 
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two boxes and before 1 had used 
them I was completely cured and would 
recommend them to all similarly affected."

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
at all dealers or mailed direct on 

receipt of price by The T. Uiiburn Co*, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

which I could put my 
fourteen similar ulcers, oln my right leg. 
Remedy after remedy failed to heal 
these and I was Well nigh worn out 
with.’pain and -lack of sleep. Zam- 
Buk was Introduced, and^ am glad to 
say that It gave me speedy relief. A 
few weeks' treatment resulted In a 
perfect cure of all the ulcers.’

Dr. Andrew Wilson, whose reputation

The nlan for the Mendelssohn Choir 
concerts will open to the public on 
Friday morning at 9 o’clock at Massey 
Hall. In view of the very large de
mand for seats the committee have 
engaged the Theodore Thomas Orches
tra for an additional concert with the 
choir on Thursday. Feb. 11. For th's 
concert the usual prices will prevail, 
viz., $2, $1.50 and $1. A most brilliant 
jrogram has been arranged, eomprls- 
ng some of the finest numbers In the j 
■epertolre of both, organizations, and i 
will in every respect equal the other ! 
concerts of the series. Those who ha\e[ 
been disappointed- in securing seats 
for the other concerts will now have i 
an opportunity to- secure good seats j 
•or Thursday. There are a number of ' 
xcellent seats still available for the 
Saturday concert, when 'Miss Augusta 
tottlow, pianist, will be the assisting 
rtist.

!R.

V‘O STREET, 
led, reports 
:ted, "mines & The High Park Golf Club dance on 

Thursday night at the King Edward 
promises to be one of the most enjoy
able dances of the season. The mem
bers of this popular club make their 
annual dance a mid-winter reunion, 
and, as many may not wish to dance 
as enthusiastically as the younger 
people, the committee lias arranged In 
the yellow parlor tables and cards. 
The limit of attendance has been plac
ed at 250, and as a number of appli
cations have been received fdr Invi
tations and tickets, those members of 
the club who have signified their In
tention to attend and have not secured 
their tickets should so arrange with 
the secretary or stewards without fur
ther delay.

v | 55S BORDEN’S
! baby contest

\ f ,h. Coupon „ A. Wk of. CABINET SIZE PHOTO U on.ok
’ 1 BORDEN’S eIgLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK

BUKUE-n -3=- FEE 0R other CONDITIONS.
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ed by . ' ex
action guar- 
429 Spadlua-

They give such prompt rebel

NO ENTRY

rURE AND 
gle furniture 
st and most 
;e and Cart-

of ChildName Mrs. H. J. Hill, 231 i.Macpherson-ave- 
wlil receive on Friday and not

S. S. Treasurer Disappear*.
ORANGEVILLE, Feb. 2.—G. H. 
'oopman, local agent of a sewing ma- 
hine Company, left town sudden- 
y two weeks ago, taking with him 
Lbout seventy dollars belonging to St. 
dark’s Church Sunday iSchool, of 
which he was treasurer only a couple 
>1 weeks, and also, It Is stated, funds 
of St. Andrew's Brotherhood. Coop- 
man deserted a wife and three small 

free fro in Zalli - BUk « mol! to, for hlldren here. He Is an Englishman,
price". You are warned against harm- ibout 35 years of age, and came here

f om Wlngham.

«
nue,
again this season.Weitfht..

Age

Parent»’ Address 

City or Town. ..

* ■f
Miss Emma C. Law, of Brooklyn, 

N.Y. president of the National Al
liance of Unitarian and other Liberal 
Christian Women, and 'Mrs. John W. 
Loud of Montreal, director for Can
ada, will be the guests of 'Mrs. »M. A. 
Thomas, Carlton-street, this week, and 
will attend a meeting of the Unity 
dub of the Unitarian Church, Jar- 
vis-street. this evening, and the Wo
men's Alliance on Thursday afternoon.

J.

<"ity during *- 
k months Is r 7 
nous Board- 
L of Roller 
entry Club, 
ban at this

-
AddreM to “Baby Contort Editor” Tho
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TOMLIN'S 
TEA LOAF
Baked Expressly to Please
has that peculiar flavor 
that you eat it with a rel
ish, and you always p 
chase it knowing that 
you can rely on its super
ior quality. y 246
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In 4 WEDNESDAY MORNING V
All the 
ScoresBowling <League

ResultsHockeyDistrict Cup 
And TankardCurling

i
I

*

drivers me Changed
AT OELOmillip PARK

Firom Foul Line to Head PinSTRATFORD HAS A LEAD■note and comment Curling For District Cups No. 1
Clubs Down to the Semi-Finals OVER WOODSTOCK TEAM

1 all three years and curiously not one 
* man repeated In any of t£S.1u?,t » J1 
■ i'lOT Dr. Snelgrove, W. Philip. J. F- 
Rogers and H. A. Haisley. skip, knock- 

' ed out another Queen City quartet 
i skipped by Dan Rice in the final. Last 

V ear C. T. Stark, H. F. Jet man. J. 
! R Wellington and J. C. Scott, skip, 
i xvon the final from Tom Rennie s C ale- 
i tionians. while the last quartet to get 
iin the hall of fame are J. George 

Ince, G. S. Lyon and R. Rennie, ak'P- 
Next year Manager Rob Rice threat

ens to clean up with a brand ' new 
team that will, of course, jinclude hlm- 
jjself at the helm.

t the District Cup hunters are hav
ing their turn on the local ice. They 
ere down to the semi-finals, and the 
■reti-minary and first round yesterday 
displayed a diversity of curling. For 

when Brampton and Varsity

À 'y
EBOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.The Torontos won three from Olympias 

In the Toronto League last night, Harry 
Williams being hlfch, with 556. Scores :

Torontos— , ■ 1 2 3 TJ.
H. Williams  ....... . 208 181 167- ro6
Webster ............................ 175 130 149- 444
Bell ................
Shore ..........
Canfield.......
W. Williams

T
The following are the bowling games 

scheduled,to-night in the different leagues: 
—Toronto—

Mlneralltes v. Queen City.
—Business—

Philip Carey a. Macdonalds,
—Printers—

Book Room v. Mali Job.
News v. R. O. McLean.

—Class C, City-*
Waverleys at Royal RlvqrF 
West Endd at Sunnysldea.
Brunswlcks at G Company Grenadiers. 
Woodbines at Shamrocks.

-Mercantile- 
Kodak I. v. Kodgk It 
J. J. McLaughlin v. National Cash.

—Royal Business- 
Bakers v. Grocers B.

bi
; tti

King Bryson Wins First Heat in 
2.19 Trot, But Couldn’t Repeat 

Even With Change of Drivers.

Score Was 12 to 6 on First Game 
— Galt Pros. Trim Brant

ford— Results-

* AHOCKEY RESULTS.

.. «- O.H.A.—
...13 Cobourg .j..

14 Markriale ....
... 3 Port Perry

................... 9 Eureka ........
—Junior O.H.A.—

...12 Woodstock .

... 5 Eureka B.
...21 Barrie ..........
...12 Bowmauville 

—Oxford-Waterloo—
.. 7 Baden ...........
.. 5 Ayr ............

—Ontario Pro.—
.................. 9 Brantford ............. <

—Intermediate Collegiate—
.............  7 McMaster

—Rlverdale—
............7 Pape-avenue ..... 6

—Toronto—
Broadview....................7 Kew Beach .....
Woodgreen.......... 7 Central  .
Western A. C..3 St. Helens .......

........  2 Markham ........
..... 7 Woodgreen 

—Standard—
....... 12 Wallace ..........

—Northern-
North Toronto.......... t! Senecas ......

—Northumberland—
............  7 Col borne  . 6

—Pittsburg—
D.A.C.............................. 11 PA.C............

Bank League—
........ 9 Dominion .

—Exhibition—
Belleville..................... 16 Bowmarwille ... 5
Deseronto.................... 16 Trenton ................
Thornhill...................... 3 Richmond HU1 .. 1

Kingston Here To-Night.
The 14th Regiment hockey team of 

ston, Senior O.H.A. champions, play T. A. 
A. C. to-night at T. A. A. C. rink, and It 
looks as If the soldiers are due to a 
beating, as the T. A. A. C. team, besides 
being speedy, are working well together. 
Allen will be moved over from rover to 
right wing to cover George Richardson, 
which he should do to the king's taste, 
while Len Morrison will play rover. The 
game starts at 8.15, the teams being as 
follows:

T.A.A.C.—Goal, Cochrane; point, McAr
thur: cover. Kidd: rover, Morrison; cen
tre. Davidson left wing, McGIffln; right 
wing, Allen.

Kingston—Goal, --------- ; point, Powell ;
cover, VanHorne; rover, Bernier; centre, 
Crawford ; right wing, Davidson : • left 
wing, Richardson.

Caledonian» v. Lakeview and 
Queen City v. Brampton 
Are Playing This Morning 
Group Tankard Games.

..............- 168
.... 194 176- 370
189 144 161— 444
150 183 169— 514

15S—Intermvv.» IPeterboro.... 
Owen Sound. 
Cannlngt on.. 
T. A. A. C.

> 4f
I ........... 839 82» 832 2486

. 1B3 163 149— 413

. 165 155 172- 482
, 161 183 162- 496
. 143 146 131—3 419

.. 153 128 150— 441

.. Ito "Î84 2313

Totals .......
Olympias—

Queen .............
Warfield .......
Dunk ................

•Dinwoody .... 
Kneen ............

Hi
dales.2 As6 MONTREAL, Feb. 2.-(Speclal.)-The 

racing at Delorimler Park to-day was 
somewhat sensational, inasmuch as it 
developed one of . the queerest looking 
races

in the first of the home-and-home games w,nter| the 2.19 trot, in which the .Toronto 
to decide the group championship. The eiltry> King Bryson, sold favorite at 10 to 
game was not remarkable for scientific 6 over thB field before the first heat, 
Play, but It was sensational and apectacu- whlcb be won jn a j0g tn, 2.28Vi- Then 
lar in the extreme, both teams producing before the second heat th ejfleld brought 
stuina thruout the match that brought 13 t0 ie ,for Klng Bryson, wltn the latter 
the suoo people to their feet In excitement. end recelvlng no support. King Bryson 
Stratford had the major part of the play, waBi beaten in this heat, which was won 
but poor shooting stopped many a sure b the ,ocal b0rse, Johnny Medium, in 
counter. The half-time score was 5—8 in 20714 When the horses were called for 
iavor of the home Learn. the third heat the Judges called both Bob

There was a great deal of-tripping, Re- McBrtde and Martin, drivers of King Bry- 
feree Hancock of Toronto being forced Bon and Klng Alien, into the stand and 
to. Impose five minute penalties near the sub8t|tuted Pierce and Roblllard. The 
close of the contest. The checking was |aMer won the heat with King Allen, and 
very strenuouj and close, and in the first a|g0 ^on the next when the lace was 
half but little combination was attempt- carr(ed over King Bryson had to be 
ed. So fast was the pace in the first 15 drawn bef0re the fourth heat on account 
minutes of the game that the defence men of lamenes8, jU8t what action the Judges 
were forced to do the playing to relieve take regard to the betting In this 
the exhausted forwards. Stone and Pas- race ,8 not known at the present time, 
coe were the stars for the visitors, while There le a great am0uut of dissatisfac- 
Preston and Rankin shone for the locals. „ this race, but at that It may
The deciding game will be played in h h. n —, the sauare 
Woodstock ou Friday. The teams lined up The real race of the day was the 2.16 
as follows: Dar, in which there were but threeStratford (12)-Goai, Dillon; point, Rich- Jtart’ers-Merry Widow, Rex and J. B. 
ards; cover, Preston ; rover, Rankin; ten- wllkee_all 8hifty pacers. Merry Widow tie, Donand; left wing, pimpeon; right „a“ ®he favorite! top heavÿ, and again 

Bradshaw. ‘ showed her class form by winning off
Woodstock (6)—Goal,Smith; point,Bryce; ,h eel The bay mare was much the 

cover, Stone; rover; Uuetin; centre, John- be t t0.dav
ston; left wing, Pascoe; right wing. Ham- The fo)iowing Is the summary of the

racing:
2.19 trot, purse 8400- 

King Allen,' b.g„ by Addison 
Allen; B. Bergeron, Bppiug,
N.H. (Martin and Robbllard) 2 3 11 

Johnny Medium, b.g., by Sam 
Medium; O’Neill & Co., Mont
real (Potvln) ............................ .......

King Bryson, b.g., by Bryson;
McBride, Toronto (R.

STRATFORD, Feb, 2,-(Speclal.)-In the 
most magnificent exhibition of Junior 
hockey which was ever witnessed on 
Stratford ice, the local Midgets defeated 
Woodstock to-night by a score of 12—6

Stratford.......
St. Michaels. 
New/narket-, 
•Trenton

t2
Curling for District Cup No. 1 started 

yesterday morning, when the preliminary 
round was played on good -ice at the 
Queen City rink, Toronto and Lakeview 
proving the winners. In the afternoon, 
on the same ice, Lakeview beat Toronto 
by 5 shots, while, the, Caledonians' defeat
ed Aberdeen», the latter pulling up' to
wards the finish. At the Granite, Bramp
ton walloped Varsity, wMle Queen City 
nipped Prospect Park. Play In' the district 
will be continued this morning knd com
pleted this afternoon. Scores;
1 —Preliminary Round at Queen City— 

—Morning—

1S
1 2

8.. 4 1 ■iNew Hamburg 
Drum bo............ that tiave been seen so far this X\3

. PuTotalse 1Galt White A Co. Win Three.
White & Co. won three from McKinnons 

in the Business Men’s League last night. 
The scores :

White & Co.-
Everist ..............
Thomson .......
Jordan ................
Hewer ..............
Matthews ..........
Alcott .........-....

L
. 3 ■ 2,

I ’ À
Varsity II. .. Compilsalon Men Bowl..

Dawson iCommlssion Company efeated 
Stronach & Co. In a game on C, B. alleys «g — 
last night. T

Dawson— 12 3 T'L *
C. E. Dawson ................. 124 144 155— 423
W. A. McEv.-an ......  143 170 181— 444
S. Crulckshanks ........... 125 134 137— 896
James Herron ..............  109 95 86— 292

Bolton
n.9 146-46»

131 191 138— 460

153 168— 321
166 166- 436
143 192— 603

685 811 810 2806
3 T’l.

. 117 143/ 141— 401
124 142 140— 406

.. 159 123 124- 406

.. 129 163 109— 401
.. 166 162 2t0— 517

684 733 714 2131

2i
Instance .. ...

inlshed the students were 4i shots to 
he bed.

....... 1445 1

? 3 1
....... 127 .V 1 Z

aScotch Thistles 
S(. Pauls...........Anyone whey judged that the old 

‘"’aledonlans were down and out must 
ave been very much mistaken. At 

•Queen City in the afternoon they turn- 
led up and proved quite strong against 
the Aberdeens of East Toronto. Presi
dent William Rennie is naturally quite 
gratified over the result.

toiGranites—
R. • C. Davison.
J. H. Swan,
E. G. C. Sinclair,

f Lakeview—
A. McCurdy,
H. XV. Beyliss,
W. T. Graham,
T. Robertson, sk.. 19 J. S. Moran. sk...,13 

Granite—
S. J. Stevens,

. R. J. Coulin,
F. G. Hayward.

T. A. Drummond..18 F. M. Holland, s.15

i Du4Western Co. Totals .........
Stronach—

J. McLean .■.......
Geo. Stronach _____
Jas. Stronach .......
George Mutch .......

* Totals ................. .

.... 501 543 512 1656
3 T’l.

.... 146 183 17(1-499

.... 121 169 - 11}- 391

.... 100 116 103- 819
... 85 95 84- 264

462 563 468 1473

FTotals .......................... —
S./F. McKinnons- 1

Kent ..................
Moore ............
J. Dickinson ..
W. Dickinson .
Armstrong ....

2 2....... 0 il.m tLakeview— 
J. Mitchell. 
W. Conron, 
Dr. Wylie,

3.Brighton.
T

....... 3 D01
C O’l-, While Tom Longboat was sending a 

dtory to Toronto that he was “all In" 
Mrs. Longboat wrote to a friend 1n the 

“brand Central Hotel that her war 
%rd was in fighting trim and sure to 
win.

» sStandard
.28 Totals L37 Total ..............

Parkdale—
F. Kelk,
W. Murray,
A. R. Mitchell,

Total............
—Toronto—
A. E. Ferrie,
J. McKeuney,
J. D. Morton:
W. H. Grant: sk...21 R. J. Wray, sk.......12

Toronto— Parkdale—
J. B. Clarke, R. Tuthill,
P. C. R. Keys, XV. E. Greig.
F. J. Gallonough, A. T. Smith,
Dr. Wallace, sk...29 E. MacKenzIe, sk..7

■i.
. 2.In the Wholesalet _ Grocers" Hockey

League, H. P. Eekardt & Co. defeated T. 
Klimear & Co. 4ast night by 5 goals to 4 
The game was close, being won in the 
last few minutes, Teifer playing an ex- , 
ceptionaliy good game in goal tor the 
losers. The winners lined up ; Goal 
Joyce; point, G. Wilkinsbn; cover, Brown; 
centre, Thompson ; right wing, Cowan: 
left wing, P. Wilkinson.

3 O«Mellows’ League.
Central won three from Canton Toronto 

in the Oddfellows’ League last night, 
while the Integrity-Torouio-Canada game 
was postponed. Scores :

Central—
Williamson
Rouse .......
Butchart .
Patterson 
Clarke ....

T
Loi
Ha:

King-The New Yorl; papers are.a unit in 
praising Longboat’s performance at 
Washington, and his present condition. 

■ For Instance The World says: The 
yace against four soldiers of the Na
tional Guard has sent the Indian’s 
etock booming for his match Mara
thon event against Alfred Shrubb, 
which takes place Friday night at

Longboat

X12 3 T’l.
147 164 142— 453
162 219 137— 618
152 110 138— 400
180 189 128- 492
215 170 203- 588

# ■ «4
San
low

F
19 L50 Total

—First Round at Queen City—Afternoon— 
Caledonians— Aberdeens—

N. Howard. XV. Matthews, ,
J. Graham, J. Taylor,
F. Howard, XV. E. Blaylock,
L. Howard, sk.......13 L. Parkinson, sk.,18

R. G. Kerr,,
W. T. Emprfngh 
A. Grant,

J. K. Hyslop, sk...21NI. L. Ormerod, ak...9

bly.Total Basket ball.
The St. Andrew’s Institute Boys’ Club 

would like to arrange a game of basket- > 
ball with any team age 15 or 16 for Frl- ‘ 
day night, Feb. 5, to be plaved on -their 
floor. Apply by mail to M. Burns, 18 
Power-street, city

2.Referee—Hancock of Toronto. ■

tie It Beat Brantford.
GALT, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Before 

orowd of fully 20(0 people. Buck Irving’s 
braves put a crimp in Brantford’s Stan
ley Cup aspirations by decisively beating 
them 9 to 7. It was the fastest exhibi
tion of hockey ever played on the local 
ice. Brantford came up prepared to re
cover from their recent defeat in Toronto, 
but it was not to be. The better team 
won, and only in places did the visitors 
show any of the splendid form attributed 
to them, Mercer in goal for Galt was 
the particular star of the evening; his 
work was of the spectacular variety and 
called forth cheer after cheer from the 
crowd. Cochrane played well at point. 
Murphy showed himself the superior of 
any man on the ice In Individual play; hé 
repeatedly took the rubber thru the whole 
Brantford line, aqd assisted with the 
most of Galt’s goals.

Pete Charlton was not up to form, but 
tried hard. Servies, the recruit from Ber
lin. held centre down to the king’s taste. 
Dougherty looked after Mercer, the 
speedy wing of the visitors, and he was 
on the job all. the time Throop, for the 
visitors, was slightly the best of his team 
mates, tho Mercer got the majority of 
ihelr goals. Smith loafed a great deal. 
Captain McDonald could not stand the 
pace and was ebon all lu. He took many 
chances on loifg shots, but Mercer took 
care of them all. The half-time1 score 
was 7 to 4 111 favor of Galt.

Galt (9)—Goal, Mercer; point, Cochrane; 
cover, Murphy; rover, Charlton; centre, 

left wing, Dougherty ;

Totals .......................... 856 852 743 2451
Canton Toronto— 1 2 3 T 1.

. 146 ..............- 146
... 151 168- 319
117 100

3.
Tl

BaiW. Dickinson
Chapman .......
Hermlston ....
Kerr ..................
Ncileon ...........
Dollery ...........

*Madison Square Gardens, 
won In commanding style and went the 
fifteen miles over a track eleven laps 
to the mile In 1 hour 29 minutes 30 
Seconds. At no time was the redskin 
'extended,' atid he finished full of run
ning. The track over which the race 
Vas run was none too good, and the 
performance has set all the running 
-experts who have contended that 
•'Shrubti will be an easy winner at sea. 
Altho the four men Longboat met were 
not champions, they gave good account 

n»f themselves, but were beaten by 
^nearly two miles.

Si
86— 30J

.. 129 126 138- 393
.. Ill 159 114— 375
.. pi_ 114 136— 381

Totals .......X................. 634

%
2.R. Kerr.

XV. T. Robson, 
E. Allan.

3 12 2 3.am.
TlMay Bet at Faire.

HELENA, Mon*., Feb. 2.—The senate In 
committee of the whole torday passed a 
bill prohibiting pool rooms. Betting on 

®xoept at regular fairs, is also pro
hibited, foreign races being barred. The 
bill was amended so that pools may be 
«old in a city other than the one In which 
the race or contest la held, so long as 
poth are conducted in Montana.

»-------------
No Sunday Ball In Indians.

INDIANA POLLS, Ind , Feb. 2.—The bill 
repealing the law that forbids Sunday 
baseball passed the Indiana House of Re
presentatives this afternoon by a vote of 
51 to 41.

„ . Ta*kard Competition.
^HAMILTON*' Feb. 2,-(SpeciaU-In the 
Ontario Tankard competition here to-day 
the following rinks remain after the day’s
H^niito.ThThi?ti;sntand D^n» $2

the Thistles defeated tUef v/ctorlas^rant-

Samuel
McBride) ........................................

Media, b.m., by Belmont Prince,
J. Griffith, Watertown, N.Y.
(Griffith) .................................. ,U«. 4

Slick Wilkes, rn.c., by O10 
Wilkes; H. Slmard, Montreal
(Crevler) ..............................••■ry •

Ethel Mac., blk.m., by Dr. Jotih;
R. W. Melrvlne, Brantford
(Kitchen) ...............  ?...
Time—2.28X9, 2.2714, 2.27, 2.29. .
2.16 pace, purse 8400-

Merry Widow, b.m., by Red’ Pac;
S. G. Camp, Oneonta, N.Y. (Rom- 
bougli) ....................... * »......

Rex, ch.h., by Alcander; R. W.
Stewart, Ottawa (Treaaider)i.........

J. B. Wilkes, br.g., by Prohibition 
Wilkes; Moore Bros., Sarnia
(Moore) ......................................
Time—2.19X4, 2.25X4, 2.21%.

Ybu1 4 3 dr 641 642 1917 Tl
.2734 Total .......

Torontos—
Total.........
Lakeview—

T. Robertson, sk... 19 Dr. XX'allace, sk.. .12 
T. A. Drummond..13 XV. H. Grant, sk. ..15

1.
Central Ontario Carling.

PRESCOTT Feb. 2.—The second curl
ing match of the Central Ontario League 
took place on Prescott Curlihg Rink this 
afternoon. Scores ;

Napaitee— Prescott—
H. Dally, F. W. Elliott,
O. H. Traverse, S. E. Mills,
C. I. May bee. W. W. Thompson.
J. S. Ham. skip......22 J. McAdem, skip...20
A. E. Battle, T. Falrbaim.
J. L. Boyce, J. C. Carruthers,
Dr. Leonard, George Rook,
W. G. Smith, ak.... 7 T. R. Melville, 87

10 t4 4 2.Orllllr. Beats Barrie.
GRAVENHURST. Feb. 2.—The result 

of the primary curling competition for 
the OntarioXTankard, held at this place, 
was as follows :

Ti6 6 5-3Total .....................27Total......................22
—First Round at Granite—Afternoon— 

Varsity—
J. Lanney,
W. Carlyle,
H. Ritchie,

T. H. Shields, sk.,.24 V. Gourlay, sk........ 6
W. E. Downs, B. L. H. Symmes,
S. Young, T. R. Harrison,
J. P. Allan, L. C. Moyer,
Dr. French.sk....... 32 C. R. Henderson, sk.3

Pal,
and

Brampton— 
W. Warr,
A. H. M liner j 
Jas. Birss.

F<5 5-Semi-Final Round.—
Orillia—Toogood and Stewart skips, 39. 

Midland-—Beaton and Grant skips, 22.
Colllngwood—X’ernon and Wyues skips, 

28. Barrie—J. G. Scott and Malcoimson 
skips, 30.

X,
2.
3.Of cdurse this is from the press 

agent, and who would go back on it? 
One thing it’s no certainty that the 

tfredman is In winning fbrm and anyone 
who waqts to back him to beat Shrubb 

-is advised to find out something for 
'himself.

The National Sporting Club of Lon
don rece.viiy appointed a committee 

^consisting of Messrs. Angle, Corrl, 
Douglas and Vise, all noted followers 
of the ring and also expert referees, 
to revise the weights in the different 
classes. After careful deliberation the 
.committee decided to add a new class

Tl
Stal1. 1 1 FI—Final Round.—

Orillia—Toogood and Stewart skips. 39. 
Barrie—J. G. Scott and Malcoimson skips

1.2 3 8 2.I29 Total 3.Total
Total ....................... 9

Queen City—
H. Wright,
E. A. Hardy,
E. A. Brown.

22..66Total.......... .........
Prospect Park—

XV. A. McKenzie.
XV. J. Regan, ' /
W. T. Murphy,
R. XVeir, skip........ IS H. C. Boulter, sk.,18
C. Robertson, C. T. Stark,
H. Currie. Dr. Frawley,
H. Lewis, C. A. Tobin,
A. J. Williams,sk..15 A. Walker, sk....... 14

Til..323 Royals and Brunswlcks Lose Two
The second series in the Class A City 

League was cqtpmenced with several up
sets, Gladstones winning two from the 
Royals, altho the Royals totaled 142 pin# 
more on the total, while Canadians took 
two from Brunswlcks. Orrs won three 
from Parkdale and Cutts two from Do
minions. Capps, 656, was high, with Suth
erland, 617, and Alex Orr, 616, next. The 
Royals lost the first game on the roll-off. 
Scores : !

andThe Hills Play Hockey.____ _
THORNHILL, Feb. 2.—Thornhill de

feated Richmond Hill here last night in 
a fast and friendly game by the score of 

3 to 1. The following was the line-up:
Richmond Hill (1)—Goal,Atkinson : point, 

Burnet; cover, Boyle; rover, Glover; cen
tre, Toy; right wing, Glass; left wing, 
Naughton.

Thornhill (3)—Goal, Fisher; point, F. 
Hooper; cover, A. Smith; rover, Watson; 
centre, Wright; right wing, XVice; left 
wing, H. Hooper.

A. Savage of Richmond Hill acted as 
referee and gave entire satisfaction. Next 
Thursday Thornhill will play Union ville.

SI
L>16, Trenton 3.Deseronto

DESERONTO, Feb. 2.—In an -exhibition 
hockey game played here to-night, Tren
ton Seniors were badly beaten by a score 
of 16 to 3 by Deseronto. The game was 
the fastest ever witnessed here, and a 
record-breaking crowd was present. The 
score at half-time was 3 to 2 in Deeeron- 
to’s favor. In the second half the Deser
onto boys showed such great speed that 
Trenton was not In It for a minute. The 
teams were as follows:

Deseronto (16)—Goal, W. Sayers; point, 
P. Bowen: coyer, J. Freeman ; rover, T. 
Brant : centre, F. Dubie; right wing, B. 
Brant; left wing, M. Jones.

Trenton (8)—Goal, C. Tiernèy; point, F. 
Burtt; cover, C. Reynolds; rover,R. Burtt; 
centre, G. Empey ; right wing, F. Jackson; 
left wing, O. Deshane.

There wa sa 11 accident during the game,, 
in which many spectators were thrown 
out on the ice. The rink was so crowded 
that the fence around the ice gave way, 
letting about fifty spectators, who stood 
against It, down with a crash, but no one 
was seriously injured.

1 iThe Hotel League.
In the Hotel League last night, 

eoners won two from Osgoodes.

The Grand Trunk Local Freight hockey 
team will play their aJnnual game against 
the C.P.R. Freight this evening at Broad
view Rink, from 9 to /10. All G.T.R, 
porters kindly be on hand, as great nv»i- 
ry exists. The following la the line-up • 
Goal, Rowland; point, Fabian- cover 
Harry Hare;, rover, Bullfinch Simpson: 
centre. Si Rolph- left wing, Nellie New
ton; right wing, Husky Baggs.
Buster Brown.
M. Adams.

Total .......................32Total....................28and called it the "flyweight,” setting 
/.the limit .at 112 pounds. They placed 
the bantamweight limit at 118 pounds.

Fal-Drew for To-Day.
Semi-final round—9.30 a.m. :
At Queen City—Caledonians v. Lake- 

view.
At Granite—Queen City v. Brampton. 
Final game, 2.80 p.m.. at Queen City, 

Queen City survives.

rightServies; 
wing, Dusomii.

Brantford (7)—Goal, Gorrle; point, San
ford; cover, McDonald; rover. Smith; cen
tre. Ward; left wing, Throop; right wing, 
Mercer.

Referee—Pete Lay den, Paris. Penalty 
keepers—Brown, Brantford ; McFarlane, 
Galt. Timekeepers—Walsh, Brantford; J. 
D. Eagan, Galt.

134V. —On Royals Alleys—1 Iwhich was formerly the featherweight 
limit. Then they fixed the lightweight 
limit at 135, t(ie welterweight limit at 
147, the middleweight limit at 161 and 
the light heavyweight limit at 175. 
They did hot alter the featherweight 
limjt, which on the other side is 126. 
No provision was made for that class 
of boxers from 105 to 110 pounds. It 
Is believed that this new weight scale 
will be adopted officially by the Na
tional Sporting Club and will govern 

411 contests hell} there In future. But 
\ ‘-it will hardly prevail In this country.

«
1 2 3 T’l.

...— 158 
197 171— 540
186 149- 626
211 210- 656
248 189— 617

... 172 146- 317

Royals—
Doran .......
Hunter .... 
Johnston ..
Capps .......
Sutherland 
Ward .........

Th
meeI unless shoHockey Gossip.

The following are the practice hours at
Toronto

even•<
UlMutual-street Rink to-night • 

pros., b.SO; T. R. C., 7.30; Osgoodes, 8.30; 
Parkdalee, 9.30.

Guelph Royals Win No. 7.
STRATFORD, Feb.2.—(Special.) -Ouelph 

Royal City won the Ontario Tankard 
primaries in Group No. 7 to-night, de
feating Guelph Unions by a score • f 3 
to 31. The scores of to-day’s games were 
as’follows ;

Stratford—
E. XV. Killer.
S. J. Maillon, '
\ E Cash
T. Ballantyne, sk.,17 R, Mahoney, >L..24
F. J. Scarff,
D. D. Hay,
K. C. Turnbull,
C. E. Nasmith, sk.18 R. Dillon 

Total

Sml
morSt. Michaels 3, Eureka B 2.

By a score of 6 to 2, St. Michael’s de
feated Eureka B at Mutual-street last 
night In a Junior O.H.A. game. The win- 

led at the half 4 to 0, while the 
teams played six men a side. The teams:

St. Michael's (5)—Goal, McCarthy ; point, 
McKenzie; centre, Belllsle;

1014 866-2816
3 T’l. 

191 148- 534
189 149— 527
149 176— 627
170 194— 648
158 ...- 323

. m- 303

Totals ................
Gladstone Pets-

Glllis .......;...........
McGowan ...........
Murby ....................
Mickus ............
Thompson .......
Perry ....................

FI__ , __ Referee-
Official timekeeper—A.

2 1èreLaval, who defeated McGill on their 
own Ice by 8 to 3, play Varsity a Senior 
Intercollegiate game at Mutual-street 
Saturday night. Rat Hanley will likely 
replace Wickson at right Wing for Var
sity

Galt pros, play the locals here to-mor
row night. The Ulan opens to-day at 
169 YOnge-etreet.

St. Paul’s intermediates have now won 
their district in the Toronto Hockey 
League.

In the Standard Mining Exchange 
Hocke.i- League last night. Osier & Co. 
defeats! Wallace & Eastwood by 12 goals
to 8. v

In the Toronto Juvenile League, at Var
sity Rluk last night, the Scotch Thistles 
defeated Markham by two goals to 0.

Don
Hubners O.—First Round.—

Guelph U.C -- 
H. Mahoney,
W. Spa'diag.
C. R. Crowe,,

Met
HRecipe That Cures 

Weak Men—Free
Sldley ; cover, 
wings Kerwln and Dopp.

Eureka B (2)—Goal, Jerym; point, Cor- 
centre, Rockle;

Soli» Caledonian Games in Toronto.
A meeting was held of the publicity 

committee of the Caledonian Society last 
evening at tile Queen’s Hotel. Mr. Milne, 
chairman., presided. Letters were read 
announcing the acceptance by His Excel
lency the Governor-General of the office 
of honorary patron, and by His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario of the 
office of honorory president. A letter 
Horn the city clerk intimated that the 
grandstand and speeding ring at the ex
hibition grounds would be granted for the 
games on May 24 next. The program of 
games includes the usual Scottish events : 
Dancing, piping and athletic sports. Spe
cial features will be a ten-mile Marathon 
race and an old-time wrestling contest, 

s . An effort will be made to arrange a tug- 
'of-war between teams from Glengarry 
and Oxford counties, and also between 
teams from the 4Stli and 91st Highland 
regiments, and, if possible, a review of 
..those regiments will

IK NeBrighton 7, Colborne I.
COLBORNE, Feb. 2.—The Northumber

land Hockey League game played here 
to-night resulted in a score of 7 to 6 in 
favor of Brighton. The teams lined up 
as follows:

Brighton (7)—Goal, Lapp ; point, Da- 
vern; cover, Clark; rover, Nesbitt; cen
tre, Cook; left wing, Marshall; right 
wing, Whltty.

Colborne (6)—Goal, Couch ; point. Me- 
Kenny; cover, Edwards; rover, Tice; cen
tre, Cowie; left wing, Dawkins; right 
wing, Bailey.

Referee—Garrett of Brighton.

....... 936 867 869-2662
—On Orra’ Alleys—

''Orr Bros.’ Colts
Chas. Orr ............
Jack Smith .........
Fred Wilkes ......
Joe Lewkowica .........
Alex Orr .......................

Totals ....... W.belt; cover, Harman; 
wings, Tooze and Graham. 

Referee—Sproule.
JohE. H. John:;,

Dr. J. P. Coughlin, 
John Kinney,

skip....13

3 T’l. 
.... 126 172 188- 481

149 165— 466
196 173— 521
160 168- 487
183 199— 616

doi
H.: r:KNewmarket Walloped Barrie.

NEXVMARKET, Feb. 2.—The Junior O. 
H.A. game played here to-night between 
Barrie and Newmarket resulted In the 

one-sided score of 21 goals to 5 in 
At half-time the

Send Name and Address To-day 
—You Can Have It Free and 

Be Strong and Vigorous. .

H.
Al....37............... 35 Total .

^-Second Round.— V C.K BaiFergus— Guelph Unions—
Jos, Bergon. sk....l2 T. Spalldiug, sk....lS

skip ....... .................24

very
favor at Newmarket, 
score stood 7 tb 1, and the local seven, in 
their present condition, would give any 
of the Intermediate teams a hard run for 
honors. Barrie are by no means as poor 
as the score indicates, and were very 
much In the game all thru. Referee Law- 
son Whitehead of Toronto was strict, and 
had the game well in hand all thru, New
market suffering most In the penalty 
line. The teams lined up as follows:

Newmarket (21)—Goal, Davidson ; point, 
Trlvett; cover, Duncan ; rover, Bond; for
wards, Epworth, Biemner, Holtby.

Barrie (5)—Goal. Brown ; point, Hors- 
field: cover, Rowe; rover, Meeklng: for
wards, Horsfield. Foyston, Hart.

Totals ......... .
Parkdalee— 

W. Griffiths . 
C. Davidson .. 
T. Stevenson . 
J. Griffiths ... 
Watson "...........

860 878—2571

149 1 66— 484
130 176- 419.
169 180— 502
189 183- 508
140 169- 449

I Hit
HA. A. Armstrong, 

skip.......
m : H........7

for nervous d^bii^^^k^o^Æ0^ 

ened manhood, falling memory arid lame;a,T?K
cured so many worn and nervous 
right in their own homes—without anv 
additional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain hi. man
ly power and virility, quickly and quietly ~ 
should have a copy. So I have deter
mined to send a copy of the prescription 
free of charge. In a plain, ordinary iealed 
envelope,to ahy man who will 
for it.

This prescription comes from a nhvil 
clan who has made a special study of 
men, and I am convinced it is the surest* 
acting combination for thé cure of deft 
dent manhodd and vigor-failure ever but 
together. - " “

1 ih'ük 1 owe u t0 my fellow-men to 
send them a copy in confidence ao that 
any man, anywhere, who is Weak ana 
discourage.! with repeated failures, may x 
stop drugging himself with harmful pat- V 
ent medicines, secure what, I believe is

S.
Oil» 1 Dr. A. E. Roblfson M31 Lubk 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and I will send you 
a copy of this splendid recipe in a plain, 
ordinary, sealed envelope, free of charge..

N.
O.42..19 Total .................

Guelph R.C.—.
..20 R. Mahoney, sk.,11 
.. 6 R. Dillon, skip....26

Total..............
Plattsvllle—

Gpq, Milne, sk.
A. Harmer, sk.

Total.......................26

Guelph R.C.—
R. Mahoney, sk 
R. Dillon, skip..

Total................

Ingersoll Comes From Group 8.
GALT, Feb. 2.—Ingersoll and Ayr curl

ed the final m Group No. 3 for the Tan
kard to-day. The scores :

Ingersoll— Ayr—
W. Fetes. E. XVhltson,
J. R. Muir. G Hamilton,
G. W. Laird. E. MeggS,
C H. Sommers, sk.22 J. Wylie, skip ....11 
Geo. XX’ood, J. A. Reid,
XX’. Elliott. G. Gilchrist,.
F. G. XValley, John Anderson,
O. E. Robson, sk...ll John Goldie, skipT.21

be!V MuBelleville 18, Bowmauville 5.
BELLEVILLE, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—In 

an exciting exhibition game here to-night 
between Bowman ville and Belleville, the 
latter won out by a margin- of 15 to 6. 
As nfeither 
has won a game either at home or abroad, 
there was doubt about the winners. Con
sequently there was a large attendance. 
Connolly, formerly one of the star play
ers on Belleville’s fast Juniors, was a 
satisfactory referee. The teams and posi
tions were:

Bowmanvllle (6)—Goal, Chartran; point, 
O. R. Jones; cover, Rowe; centre, Dilling; 

R. Jones ; right win», Williams;

In the Northern City League, North To- 
defeated the Senecas, 6 to 0. The Wr aid,Totals ..................

—On Bru 
Brunswlcks A—

Wm. McMillan .;
C. H. Good ........... ....
A. J. Hartmann ......... 178 188 158— 524
A. Sutherland ......... 1
W. G. Martinson ...
Crossley ....... .'...........

Totals  ....... ,\
Canadians—

Anderson .........
Stegman ...........
Lillie ...................
Cascl ................
Wells .................

roll to
winners lined up : Goal, D. Smith; Doint, 
Boomer; cover, Brown; forwards, Row
land, Ronald, O’Leary, Roxborough.

757 863-2362
Alleys—
12 3 T’l.

180 172 216— 568 
140 147 156- 443

men J. ',37Total IE ■ Qi—Final.—
* WoGuelph Unions—

.25 T. Spalding, sk.. .17 
18 J. A. Lillie, skip... 16

Belleville nor Bowmanvllle DorX’arsity added another victory to their 
string, defeating McMaster by the score 
of 7 to 3 in Mutual-street Rluk yesterday 
afternoon. The half-time score was 3—2 
for Varsity. Armstrong and Hanley on 
the forward line and Code In goal starred 
for Varsity.

take place on the 
grounds on the afternoon of the games 
Much) Interest Is being shown in this 
Scottish gathering thruout the province '

H.
C.176 174 ...- 349

167 179 161— 497
..." ... 173- 173

43 Total ,31 BatI W.write me w.
Six Day Race at Kanaaa.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Feb. 2.—With Wil
cox and Senhouse just one mile behind the 
other contestants, the six-day bicycle race 
in convention hall entered Its second dav 
thls afternoon. Numerous

....... 840 860 864—2664
3 T’l. 

.... 175 143 165- 483
175— 493 
180- 527 
161- 507 
205— 500

ter,
Ma.

Oi

Peterboro 13, Cobourg 1.
PETERBORO, Feb. 2.—A very fast and 

exciting hockey match was played here 
to-night In the Intermediate O.II.A. be
tween Cobourg and Peterboro teams, re
sulting in à victory for Peterboro of 13 
goals to 1. The visitors certainly put up a 
strong fight, but seemed to lose every" 
opportunity to score thru poor combina
tion play. Morgan, fo> Peterboro. played 
a splendid game, and did the majority of 
the scoring. The line up was as follows:

Peterboro (13)—Goal, Derocher; point, 
Glover; cover, Moore : rover, Morgan ; cen
tre, Rose; left wing. Dusty; right wing, 
Parnell.

Cobourg (D—Goal, E. U. Patton; point, 
Guy; cover,; Crossen; rover, Payne; cen
tre, Cecil Piatt; left wing, Clarence Pratt ; 
right Wing, Skltch.

Referee—XX" aghorne.

Drumbo Win* et Ayr.
AYR, Feb. 2.—In an O.W.H.A. game 

played here to-night between Drumbo and 
Ayr, the visitors won by a score of 5 to 3. 
The teams:

Drumbo (5)—Goal, Burgess; point, Lilli- 
co; cover, Greives; forwards. Wilkinson, 
Avery, Laurie. McTague.

Ayr (3)—Goal, Waybrant; point, Lciree; 
cover. Shashanberg: forwards, Rennie, 
McLean, Cassidy, Kyle.

Referee—W. Hern of Stratford.

1 • 2
Toronto West End hockey team play 

at XV’eston to-night, and ttfe Intermediate 
City League game starts at 8.30. All the 
West End players are requested to meet 
on‘ /the corner of Duudas and Keele- 
streets at 7.45, as car leaves at 8 o’clock 
sharp. •______

don;164rover, 
left wing, Lunny.

Belleville, (19)—Goal, Bowland; point, L. 
Spangenberg; cover, Reeves ; centre, C. 
Spangenberg; rover, Burke; -right wing, 
Connolly ; left wing. Frechette.

....... 182 ■on,
falls

marked the racing, but none«of the riders 
. so far have been seriously hurt. When 

the start was made this afternoon the 
teams were fifteen miles ahead of the pre
vious record, and all except Wilcox and 
Beiihouse had traveled 196 miles five laps 

Mamey Hall, Feb. 8, Longboat-Shrubb 
44Sh Highlander's Baud.

175 eon
W.... 155

In
841 t73 886—2400 der, 

to t
Totals

—On Dominion Alleys—
g ohDominions-

Bennett .........
Wise ................
Bickford ..’...
"Coulter ..........
Bla -it ...............

Morrison Scores Seven Goals.
T A A.C. defeated Eurekas in an Inter- 

32 mediate O.H.A, game -by 9 to 6. The 
half-time score was 4 to 3, with the crim
son In front. The winners 13d all the 

Brampton Win at Parkdale. way, tho Eurekas made It close in spots.
BRAMPTON, Feb. 2.—Brampton Curling Lenny Morrison was In a class by hlm- 

Club sent four rinks to Parkdale y ester- self, and put up a magnificent game. He 
day for a friendly game and succeeded In scored seven goals for T.A.A.t the ma
winning out by thirteen shots. Three out jorlty on individual rushes. 1 he teams: 
of the four Brampton rinks were up. W. T.A.A.C. (9)—Goal, Blackford; point, 
Scott’s rluk was the only Pa. kdii'.e rink Douglas ; cover, Jardine; rover Dexter;

top; they were successful in winvui^ centre, Morrison ; right wing, ( ampbell ; 
out from Dr. Lawson' i hand-picked left, Scott. . . _ .
team. The scores : Eurekas <6>-Goal, Law; point, Graham ;

Parkdale— Brampton— cover. Cooke; rover, Lane; centre, Mer-
C. Ross, Jos. Arthurs,
H. M. Mulholland, G. P. Wilson,
Thus. Cannon. J. S. Bee,.,
Geo. Duthie sk....ll J. A. Henderson,8.17 
W. Martin. ' D. Kilpe.v;‘c«c,
J. A. Harrison. .Mayor Golding.
A. A. Helliwelt. Rev.*Dr. Burns,
Dr. E, A. Peaker. Dr. O. .\. IVakcr,

skip..........................U skip ....................... L
E. Harden. Jas. Ja 'butin,
Mr. lnglls, . P. XV". Dtwson,
M. Hunter. J. R- F.i'Us.
w Beatli, skip.......13 E. Thaniun.), uk.JS

R. J. Fletcher,
S. McC.11,diras.
Geo. Peaker.

XV Scott, skip........ 13 Dr. J. A. Luwsori

1 2 3 T’l.
....... 118 133 115— 366
....... 148 122 143- 413
....... 172 147 159- 478
...... 197 180 166- 642
....... 175 141 119- 436

HOCKEY GAMES TO-NIGHT.

The following are the O.H/a. hockey 
scheduled to-night:

—Senior O.H.A.—
Kingston at T. A. A. C.

—Intermediate O.H.A.—
Stratford at Clinton.

—Junior O.H.A.—
St. Michael’s at U. C. C. - 
XVhltby at Oshawa.

to
boarave.

25 vente.
.33 Total-Scute Total nowgames I

1
rwcNew Hamburg Boneplel.

NEW HAMBURG, Feb. 2.-The flrsa 
annual bouspiel held by the New Ham
burg Curling Club for a challenge cup 
wild other prizes commenced here this 
afternoon. Twenty-six- rinks are cum- 
Jieilng. The first round, was finished this 
evening and the finals will be completed 
to-morrow evening. The ice was in-ex
cellent condition, and the bonsplei lias 
been a great success.

Waterloo—

Totals .........
Cutts—

Yorke ..............
Elliott .............
Payne .}...........
Boyd ..
Seager

Totals

BUFFALO GETS PITCHHftt TAYLOR.

25......... 810 723 701—2234
12 3 T’l.

......... 156 213 178- 548
166— 470 
170- 502 
203— 511) 
190— 546

798 869 907—2574

*1.. 170
.. 169

wv.

r * *
• cl
easThe Bankers’ League.

After the O.H.A. game at the T.A.A.C. 
j-tnk. Dominion and Standard came to
gether In a Senior Bank League semi
final, and In 10 minutes' overtime Stand
ard surprised the talent by winning by 9 
to 8. At half-time Standard led by 4 to 2. 
It was 8 all at full time. The teams:

Standard (9)—Goal, Taylor; point, Grant; 
cover, Lawson : rover, Davidson; centre, 
Washburn; right wing, Tambiyn; left 
wing, Winchester.

Dominion (8)—Goal. Cochrane; point, 
Prouse; cover, Machlll: rover, Allen; cen
tre, Johnston; right wing, Conway ; left 
wing. Manning.

Referee—Beulah Davidson. -

144on dt)....... 160•’V......... ton
etc. Ne>

Plattsvllle— •
IVelr, skip.,...............13 Randall, skip .......... 9

Plattsvllle— Drumbo—
Cummings, skip... 15 McLaren, skip ...16 

Guelph Royals—
Smith, skip.................13 Laidlaw, skip ........ 10

Galt Granites— Guelph Union—
Taylor, skip............... 18 Coulson, skip ..........16

Waterloo— Bright—
Seagram, skip........11 Bristow, skip .....10

Plattsvllle— Galt—
Tew, skip................. 13 Cardy skip

Plattsvllle— Stratford—
Milne, skip................. 11 Ferguson, skip ...14

Bright— New Hamburg—
Kerr, skip...................22 Rau, skip
. Bright— New Hamburg— 1
Hunter, skip............ 14 Fraser, skip ...........  9;

Bright—
• Boettger, skip......... 8 Cuthbertson, sk. . .14

Guelph Royals—

•«t
by■ H
Ge<

BUFFALO Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Buffalo 
fans received the glad news to-dav that 
all clubs In the National had waived 
claim on Luther (Dummy) Taylor and 
that Buffalo’s offer tor the "deaf and 
dumb twirier’s services had been accept-1 
ed by Manager McGraw of thé Giants It 
Is expected that Taylor will do a lot of 
good pitching In the Eastern League tills ' 
season, just as lie has done In the major i 
league. Taylor has been with the Giants |
the better part of the last nine years ■ Dnea nn. 1 . - ,
and under McGraw s handling has been i paUmi and w th di,et or usual occu-of little service to New York! Taylor eurM cX./^! restores lost vigor and In- 
and McGiuntty are two of the old stand- , maTe^pWn w“n£?' 
bya who have been crowded from fast SCHOFIELD. SCMO Fl E L rv e 
company by the march of time. The STORE. ELM ST ° TORONTO® * °8 
price paid for the player was withheld.---------------*e 1 vhomto- t

: D.Drumbo— ' ing
Hh■9 muA

•4 New Hamburg T, Baden 1.
BADEN, Feb. 2.—The Oxford-Waterloo 

County League game played here to-night 
between Baden and New Hamburg was 
won by New Hamburg by the score of 7 
to 1. The teams lined up as follows:

Baden (D—Goal, A. Livingston; point, 
Ratttnger; cover, J. R. I-Kingston: cen
tre, Rose; left wing, Dunley; right wing, 
Kaufmann; rover, Russell.

New Hamburg <7)—Goal. Beck; point, R. 
Puddicombe; cover, Scherer; ■ventre, 
Schultz; left wing, L’ffleman; right wing. 
Stumpff: rover. Merner.

ren
By
T

10 SPERMOZONE Mil
A. Ft. Bickerstaff, 
A. N. Craig,
A. Howe,

lieToronto Clnb’o Boneplel.
The Toronto Club’s bonspiel will be 

continued at the Victoria Rink this even
ing, when the third round will be played. 
The draw is as follows :

Ice 3—George S. Lyon (Queen City) v 
F. J. Gallauough (Toronto). J.

Ice 2—T. Rennie (Granite) tv.
Muntz (Toronto).

Ice 5—G. C. Biggar (Torcqto) v. Dr. 
XX’allace (Toronto).

Ice 4—W. E. McMurtry (Granite)
A. Haisley (Queen City).

Longboat-Shrubb race announced at 
R.C.B.C. athletic meet, Feb. 8, River- 
dale Rink.

’ La
8i . Askip .... .’4

TNew Hamburg— To Stop California Racing.
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Feb. 2.—The Otis- 

XX’alker anti-racetrack bill, which was
Rebelski, skip.........11 Muhony, skip .... 7 read for tlie second time In the senate.

- Guelph Unions— j,as been referred In regular routine to
16 Lillie, skip . .6......... 8 \ me committee on enrolment and engross-

Waterlon— i mem. The final fight by Its opponents. :
McLaren, skip......... 6 XVeir, skip ............ 14 therefore, is not expected until Thurs-

Plattsville— Waterloo- day, when the bill Will come up for filial
Tew skip................. 13 Seigram skip .... 15 passage. Senator XX’alker asked that the

*" Gait Granites— Guelph Royals— hill ha made a special order of business race.
Taylor, skip............. * Smith, skip .......... 15 for Thursday morning.

/New Hamburg- G. H. m
■ Plattsvllle— . 
.Harmer. skip... 

Drumbo—
VAnother tor Canadians.

GLASGOW, Feb. 2.—The .Canadian curl
ers scored another victory to-dav, defeat
ing twelve rinks from Stirlingshire, Forth 
and Endrlck provinces. The Canadians 
had a total of 211 at the end of the con
test, and the Scotchmen 155.

T. A. A. C. RINK TO-NIGHT 
SENIOR O. H. A. MATCH 

KINGSTON vs T. A. A. C.
Ï civ. H.

Tl
Standard remedy lor Sleet, vr-V.«“*« rsrsTsi pw)
Jiwind Bladder Trouble*.

Maaàêy Hall. Feb. 8, Longboal-Shrt ihb 
48th Hlghlandera Band.

for
Se ata Si: *

*45 Admlaalon 76, SO.| 25 cents. 12 -.1Plan at Love'a,

I BJ i
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1TOURSJ
DURING J

f FEBRUARY A MAROIiV

! to NASSAU- A 
| CUBA—MEXICO

■

".WARD LINE
I Rt Superb TWIN 8CRWW BXPRKS3 
1 6ÎMAM8HIP8—CUISINE THE DBST. 

Bawl 1er complete Information.
I New York and Cuba Mall S. S. Co.

Agent: M. M. Melville.
40 Toronto

I ed Street |

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers ol 12,606 

tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, vie
BOTtt

Sellings Tuesdays as per sailing list :
,. . Ryndane 
Statendam 
. .Nnordam

Feb. 18 
Feb. 23 
Feb.. 2

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,17» tone r a Later, one ot the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

R. M. HGI.VII.LE,
Ucneial Passenger Agent, To onto. Ont.

ed

Cures
-Free

r.

iress To-day 
Free and 

[igorous. j

k

U
à prescription 

['f vigor, weak- 
mory and lame 
pees, unnatural 
louth, that has 
B nervous men 
Is—without ani
le—that I think 
regain his man- , 
fly and quietly,
I I have deter- 
fie prescription, 
Ordinary sealed 
I will write me

[from a physl- 
leclal study ol 
It is the surest.
► cure of defi- 
pilure even put

| fellow-men to 
Idence so that 

is weak and- 
I failures-, may 
[■ harmful pat- ! 
t. 1 believe, I» 
ptlve, upbuild- 
[nedy ever de. 
kit home quiet- 
me a line like 

Pit, 3631 Luck 
I will send you 
[Pe In a p’laiu, 
pee of charge.

r.

5

! v

ïMy Rtmed 
will permanent- 

[r e Gonorrhoea, 
Stricture, etc. Ne 
wo hot yes cure | 
p every bottlc- 
pho bave tried* • 
rill not be disap- 
b. Sole agency. 
U-LM SlMLEET,

1«r

A

Nervous D* 
Premature De

li) dy cured by .

ONE
or usual occu- 
t vigor and in
i''. *1 per bor, 
proprietor, H.

p’S D R U Q 
ONTO. .1 )e

Il DY

16!

The New Sliver Field
Through Passenger Service 5.09 
p. m Trein From TORONTO.

Sleeping and Dining Car service for 
Sudbury and Sellwood. Connection at 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING ' THE TORONTO WORLD
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JACK LONG ,,-The World’s SelectionsÏRoom 34, Janes Building, 
75 Yonge St. Phone M. 5017

yesterday.
Ei?.' ThlB.ear (long 8p.) 12-1, Won 
Molar, 8-1 ..... won

DEWAR’S 
Special Liqueur

BY CENTAUR.

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Calla, Dr. Sherman, 

Prestige.
SECOND IlACE-iPasicnger.Rezon, Ger- 

i.ndo.
THIRD RACE—Gypsy King, Grace G., 

Duke of Orleans.
FOURTH RACE—Camjbyses, The Peer, 

Northwest.
FIFTH RACE—Kogo, Gromobol, Salne-

SIXTH RACE—Collector Jessup , Ro- 
ramo, Palo Alto.

Livonia is Second in Two-Year-Old 
Race and Tub.'rose Third—

At Les Angeles,
a

TO-DAY

Guaranteed Speelal - - 6 to 1 
Long Shot Special - . 12 to 1 is the Finest Whisky in the World !

Another bunch of good things for 
. it, ^°5'R' and If you are wise you 
will not .let them get away from you.
..Thrr<‘-1,or"<f wl”> 61 Per day) guar
anteed special, |2 per day.

OAKLAND, Feb. 2.—Rain fell to-day at 
Emery ville, and the track was sloppy. 
The 2-year-old race went to Sylvia Dun
bar. Livoula boat Tuberose for second 
money, Results :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Bernardo, 103 (Ross). 9 to 1.
2. Sake, 11-5 (Bord), 15 to 1.
3. Hush Money, 105 (Taplln), 3 to 1.
Time 1.18 3-5. Banrldge, Black Domluo,

eai.txa, oangll. Expectant ar.d Mike1 
Ashelm also ran.

SECON 1> RACE—Purse 3 furlongs :
1. byivia Dun oar, lOu (Butler), 3 to 1 1
2. Livonia, 103 (McCdru.y), 9 to 2. 1
3- Tuberose, 103 (Gilberti, 50 to 1.
Time .58 1-5. Goctl 6.up; to he. Misthlef, |

"W urtare, English Mali, Tourist Belle, 
Purer and Triloba" also ran.

THIRD RACE—selling, 6 furlongs :
1- St. Avon, 112 (Memry), 11 to 6.
2. Billy Myer, 109 (Ulloert), 9 to 2.
3. Cuernavaca. 106 (Butler), 13 to- 1.
Time 1.17 2-6. Darelngton, Crystal Wave,

Priceless Jewel and Laura Clay also ran. 
FOURTH RACE-One mile :
1. Cvwen, UH (Sullivan), 13 to 10.
X. Paladlaa, 109 (Bord), 13 to 1.
2. Stundover, 109 (Iteogn), 7 to 2.
Time 1.47 1-5. Argent, Billy Pullman.

Col. Bronson, ’ Sophomore, Wllmore and 
Duchers of Montebello also 

FIFTH KAVK-one mile :
1. Molar, 10* (Mentry), 7 to 1.
2. Blancne C., 107 (Buuer), 4 to 1.
3. Invader. 1UV (Scovllle), 11 to 5.
Time 1.48 2-6. George KUborn, Col.Bert,

Docile, Dangerous Girl, Bolt-number, Mrs. 
O'Farrcll, 'laos and Phil Igoe also ran. 

SIXTH RAVE—Futurity course :
1. Workbox. 110 (Keogh), 9 to 5.

■52 Joe Rose, 102 (McCarthy), 9 to 2.
!. Argonaut, 108 (Mentry). 5 to 1.
Time 1.13. Trois Temp. Erbel, Apto Oro, ’ 

Louis Streuber, Toll box. Moorlsii King, 
Hazlet and False Nun also

»«
t

,—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Otllo, Billy Bodemer, 

1 Lulu G.
I SECOND RACE—Flying Squirrel. Do- 

nau. Rey FI Tavar.
THIRD RACE—Rialto, Gowan, Fern L. 
FOURTH RACE—Dominus Arvt, Maga

zine, Vox Popull.
FIFTH RACE1—Jack Atkin, Orbicular, 

Far West.
SIXTH RACE—Ben Trovato, Molesey, 

Alma Boy.. ,
SEVENTH RACE—Reformation, J. H. 

Reed, Melton Cloth.
most'probable winner.

Ben Trovato.
Sixth race at Los Angeles. ”

5

JACK SHEEHAN AUSTRALIAN RUT BY TEAM
Toronto Agency, 20 Col borne St, To Play Two Gomes In Canada, via 

Vancouver end Victoria.
Think well to-day,, boys, be

fore .you buy your wire, and re
member, Jack Sheehan’s Infor
mation . comes direct from the 
racetrack., 
that

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Victorious in 
twenty-six out of ' thirty-one 'matches, 
played since they left Australia, the Aus
tralian amateur Rugby football team, 
thirty strong, arrived In New York yes-’ 
terday on the steamship Arabic of the 
White Star line, aud left almost 1mm edl-

Remember, again.

I GUARANTEE

$5FlatBetWin$150 
$10 “ Win $300

ately for San Francisco. They are sche
duled for a number of games lu California 
and In Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., be
fore taking ship for Australia, on Feb. | 
26, when they depart on the Moamo of , 
the Pacific Steamship Company.

The Australians left Sydney, N.S.W., on 
Aug. 8 last, and went direct to England, { 
where they played all the leading teams | 
of that country. Following that, they 
Invaded Wales and wore beaten by the 
Welshmen, their total score, however, be
ing twee-- ’x out of thirty-one match 
games played.
jnine. ..—..—hen. manager of the team, 

sold to a reporter that their trip had been 
a most satisfactory one. "We don’t get 
a chance to see New York," ho said, "and 
all of the United States that we shall see 
will be as we pass thru It on the fastest 
train that can be found for us. Our en
gagements to play In California and Brit
ish Columbia forbid our stopping off 
here, much as we would like to. We play 
In California the Letaud Stanford Uni
versity, the University of California and 
a team selected from the best amateurs 
in California. Then we go to Vancouver 
for a game and have another at Victoria 
just before‘ we take steamship for home. 
Of course, we expect to win these games, 
but there may be a surprise for us. We 
are always willing to give a good team 
h chaire ard w= have not won every
thing In sight, alt ho we have had fairly 
good success.”

The eovrensts of the team, which will 
have made a world tour when .It again 
reaches Ausf alla. are paid by the New 
South Wales Rugby Union, and the play
ers composing It Include: Fred \Voods, 
captain; W. Dix, P. Carmichael, C. Rus
sell J. Hickey, E. Mandible, A. C. Par
vins,,,! F. Rede Smith, A. J. McCabe. H. 
M Daly W. Prentice, C. McICivatt J. 
btevensoti, J. Barnett. T. S. Griffin, Mal-

e,eM«urBU: nAlJ:
How T. Richards, R. R. Craing. P. Me 
Cue,’ S. Wickham and J. McMahon.

il

'To-Da?s Entries
on the week’s wires, or I give, 
absolutely free, next week's 
wires free.

Lon Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES, Feb.- 2.—Entries for 

Wednesday are as fellows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 61* furlongs:

bn u ............... 88 Naemerlta .......
Billy bodemer......... 104 Otllo .....................
l argo Rote........... 101 Sir Barry ................
Roy Jr......................... 107 Frieze ...................
San Vito........................ 104 Somestone .............103

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 31* 
furlongs:
Charles Fox................103 Medallion ................ 107
Doxology...................... 103 Flying Squirrel .115
Camesa.......................... 104 Hindoo Star ....107
zRoberta....................... 104 zArthur Rouse ..103
J. H. Barr.................... 103 .Donau _
John Lynch.................107 Rey El Tovar ..107
Domiihtlda. 

zCoupled, Chin entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs:

Daruma........
Julia Powell
Fern L............
Creston..........
Cloyne............ ............... 106

FOURTH RACE-The Reunion Handi
cap, 7 furlongs:
Vox Popull 
Far West..

I

TO-DAY’S HORSE
ran. ..103Is really and truly a good thing 

that has had the under-cover 
norkoula, and !r'but to-day for 
a square deal for the "wise set.” 
This bird will be 10 to 1, and will 
win sure, so. by all means, get 
In to-day.

Terms i 61 daily, |5 weekly.

100
>102

102

115

100ARCHER’Sran.

Loe Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 2.—The races at 

Santa Anita Park to-day resulted as fol
lows : ,

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Columbia Maid, 107 (Shilling), 6 to 5.
2. Vivant, 107 (Page),-14 to 5.
3. Voltrome, 107 (Yorke), 5 to 1.
Time. 1.13 3-5, Bardoltta. Wimple, Gold 

Bar and Slippery -also ram. I
SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Lawton Wiggins, 112 (Butwell). 13 to ».
2. Melton Cloth, 109 (McGae). 20 to 1.
3. Joe Gal:ens 117 (Shilling), 15 to 1. ,
Time 1.24 3-5. French Cook, Hoega, I

Y bor, John A. and Dr. Holzberg also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs : «
1. Free Knight the Bear, ltd (Butwell), 

10 to 1.
2. Jaue Swift. 100 (Goldstein), 8 to 1.
3T Bitter Sir, 102 (Shilling), 15 to 1.
Time 1.12 1-6. Skyo, Futvaria, All Alone,

Pal, Flrmfoot; Bemay, Smiley Metzuer 
and Belle Strome also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Oue mile :
1. John Carroll, 109 (powers). 3 to 1.
2. Adriuche, 102 (McCahey), 6 to 1.
3. Dandelion, 112 (Dugan), 11 to 5.
Time 1.37 3-5. Hasty Agues, Dennis

Stafford and St. Elmwood also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—1 3-16 miles :
1. Harry Scott, 112 (Powers), 8 to 5.
2 Merlingo, 106 (Shilling), 7 to 2,
3." King of the Mist, 108 (Dugan), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.59. Knight of Ivanhoe, Accourt 

and Oberon also ran.
SIXTH RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Decklaw, 107 (Brooks). 15 to 1.
2. Rey Del Mundo, 109 (Butwell). 5 to 1.
3. Senator Barrett. 104 (Shilling), -7 to 1. 
Tinte 1.061-3. Shirley Rossmore, Aunt

Polly. Kecrv, Byron. Friar Of Elgin. Ar- 
dis and Sadler also ran.

..109 Gowau 

..100 Rialto
. .106 Green Seal ..........114
..108 Rapid Water ...114

106
WINNING
WIRESWIRES

, CENTRAL BEATS VARSITY111

Senior» Were Ahead In City League by 
33 to- 17—Intermediates Also Win.

11 Richmond St. W., Room 10 Central Seniors played their first game 
in the City Basketball League last night 
with Varsity, at the latter’s gymnasium, 
winning by a score of 33 to 17. The game 
was fast thruout, with good stiff check
ing all the time.' Central were In good

113 Dominus Arvl . .112
110 W’obdcraft ............ 100

zMark Antony II...108 zMagazine ... 
Prince Ahmed 
Green Seal....

Again Charlie Has Made Good.

ST. AVON, 6-2, WON
BIG COUP TO-DAY.

Terms __ $5.00 Weekly, #1.00 Dally.

10S
106 Old Timer 
94 Lady Irma 

zCoupled, Carman entry.
FIFTH RACE—The John E. Brink

100
92

:
Parse, 1 mile: •
Far West................
Jack Atkin............
Miss Sain................

form, excelling their opponents In combi
nation and shooting. Varsity were handi
capped owing to Gage playing with a bad 
hand. Whyte and Dixort were the pick 
of the college boys, being 
hard by Swanson, Central’s 
vert, Tompkins and Britton did the bulk 
of the scoring for Central. Dunsmore, 
their latest acquisition, from the Detroit 
Y7M.C.A., played a splendid game, fitting 
In with the rest of the team to perfection.

The baskets were scored as follows: 
Central—Sievert 5, Tompkins 3, Britton 3, 
Dunsmore 1. Varsity—McNab 2, Dixon 2 
and Wood 1.

The teams:
Central (33)—Sievert and Dunsmore, for

wards; Tompkins, centre; Britton and 
Swanson (captain), guards.

Varsity (17)—McNab and Whyte (cap
tain), forwards; Gage, centré; Dixon and 
Wood, guards.

Before the senior game. Central Inter
mediates defeated Varsity 35—26 in an In
termediate City League game',:' which 
places them at the fop of the league.

The return games will be played on 
Central floor bn Saturday night, and Var
sity seem confident of making Central ex
tend themselves to the limit to win.

113 Magazine 
121 Orbicular 
.101 Ed. L. Fryer ...109

Tony Bonero............. 109 Fair Annie
SIXTH RACE—Our New Home Purse, 

1% miles:
Oberon..........*1.
Ben Trovato 
J. C. Clem...

SEVENTH RACE—The Eleven O’clock 
Purse, 6% furlongs:
Glëuart............ L ........*1
Woolwlnder 
tiredkin.....
Prccla............
Sorrowful.................... 98

,111
109r-*r

87
checked, veiy 

s captain.’ Sie-
.... 107 Alma Boy 
...•107 Molesey

109
105

HT> Indoor DaeelmlL
No. 10 M*—>.

and exciting game. At half-time the 
score stood 4 all. I'he game was for a 
ball, and, as the last man was out, a lit
tle fellow In a blue sweater got the ball 
and started for the rooms with all his 
service corps nten to keep it, but No. 
10 went after him, and a scramble follow
ed No. 10 regained the hall and lock
ed it up. The Canadian Army Service 
Corps play a return game next Monday 
night at 8 o'clock. The feature of the 
game was the batting ot Tommy Burns 
and McGllllcuddy. Batteries—No. 10, Gil
lespie and Ball; Army Service Corps, Ver
rai! and Middleton,

me Canadian 
Indoor ball

93 Melton Cloth ....100 
109 Rleta 
108 Reformation ...*106 
106 J. H. Reed

106

167

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. Track fast.

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Feb. 2.—Entries for Wed

nesday are as follows: 
i'TkST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:

I Celeres..........7...........  .107 Prestige ............
j Calla.......... k................. 105 Lackfoot
Trânsmute................. 104 Bankara .102

|Capt. Hale....................102 Bazll ................
Agnolo.,...l............. 102 Dr. Sherman ...........102

i PSECONd"r'aCE-I furtonvs81 .............. 100 1"»" Train. Daily to Montreal
! Rezon............  .. .m Gerando .................112 viz Grand Trunk Railway System (the
Tipster...........................112 Miss Roberts ....109 only double-track line), leaving To
Passenger.....................109 Judge Hendersonl09 ronto as follows ; 7.30 a.m
Grahame................ ....107 Emma Zula ...........104 8.30 p.m., and 10.15 p.m.
Garnie ht....,............104 Lady Elizabeth..104 carries cafe-library-parlor car to Mont-
Prlncess Viola......... 99 real, and through Boston sleeper. The

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs: g.go p.m„ and the 10.16 p.m. train»
■ Sypa.y fciug ..........Ji® carry Pullman sleepers and make con-
"im Fmrlen-iUFm..........Vfi neettons at Montreal with the Inter-
::iÔ7 Gen. Haley colonial Railway for points In Marl-
,.106 Grace G...................... 106 time Provinces. Secure tickets and

104 Green Goods . I >97 make reservations at cltyxifflpe, north-
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and JO west corner King and Yonge-streets. 

yards : * Phone Main 4?99.
Okenlte............
Beechwood...
Lampadrome 
Northwest...
Mlss'M. Bowdlsh..*102 " Aksar Ben

92 The Pe«- .......
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile 70 yards:

1.112 Bill Curtis 
..109 I Told xou 
..109 Handmaiden .... 107

Yellowstone____ ...*107 Rose Cherry ....*102
.102 Kogo .......................... 107
. 92 Harry Rogers .. 92

SIXTH RACE—Futurity • course:
Collector Jessup. ...110 Kbkomo 
East End..
Cadlchbn..
El Picaro.,
Rosamb...
Walsenkind...............  96

....105
•..104

102

ENTRIES FOR ROYAL MEET
Canadian Sporting Spaniel Club.

Same ot the cocker spaniel men are 
agitating to bring about a revival ot the 
old Canadian Sporting Spaniel Club, which 
used to be a power for good. Publicity 
will help something along these lines. All 
spaniel breeders are requested to send in 
their names to H. B. Donovan. 184 West 
Adelalde-street, Toronto, So that they 
may be notified to attend a meeting with 
the above object, to be cailled during the 
Easter show of the Ontario Kennel Club, 
under the chairmanship of one of the most 
representative cock/er spaniel men of the 
day—Mr. Lance Farewell.

134 Athletes Will Take Part In Meet 
Friday Night at RlverdBle Rink. ...... 9 a_m.,

The 9 a.m.
The entry list for the R.C.B.C. Indoor 

meet at the Rlverdale Rink on Friday 
shows a total of 134 entries in the nine 
events : ,

One-mile ladles’ walk—Misses Jennie 
Watkins, Rosa- The Biggest Betting 

Coup of the 
Season

Lens....................
Jacomo........
Duke Orleans
Dargln..............
Minot.............
Lucy C..............

Smith Rose Glbsou, — ■ - —-------
moud "Dunn and Bertha Winters.

Five-mile open—Chas. Gibson, A. Sel
lers, P. Sellen, Nat Dyment, G. A. Magee, 
Den McQualg, E. Ellems, Geo. Black, R. 
Hubbard, W. Cheesman, W. B. Galbraith,
G. E. Hunt, F. Schofield, J. Balfour. A. 
Meade, A. R. Holden.

Half-mile, novice—R. C. Skene. A. R. 
Scholes, Chas. Nellson, P* Lang staff, W. 
Newell’,’ W. Gibson, Geo. A. Magee, P. 
W Bryant, A. Murray, C. Sheppard, 
John Murray, D. W. Neville, Geo. Mac
donald Harry C. Sknlth. G. Driscoll, O.
H. Hobver, H. H.>mith. H. Frost. 

Fifty-yard handicap—J. N. Campbell,
H. Fraser, W. D. Adams, W. R. Culley. 
Al. Sanlger, J. B. Clarke, J. M. Sammle, 
C A. Keeber, H. G. Weston, George H. 
Barber, A. Finch, N. J. White, Thomas
H Running high Jump—P. Langstaff. Geo. 

H. Irwin, H. G. Weston. Alex. Cameron. 
N. J. White, W. Tomlinson.

One-slxth-mile' handicap—J. M. Camp
bell, H. R. FTaser, W. D. Adams A. 
Murray, J. B. Clarke, E. Shgppard C. 
W Thorley, C. A. Keeler, G7 Macdon
ald, A. Dame, J. Stewart, M. Wilson, N. 
J. White, Thos. Kitchen. G. Simpson.

One-mile handicap—C. Rumly, G.E. 
■Woodley, Jack Smith, Geo. A. Magee, 
Don McQualg, W. Jones, Joe Carrol, W. 
H. Blocker, J. Farrington, G. C. Markle, 
C. H. Howard, H. V. Tresldder, B-G- 
Baker, H. H. Smith, J. Near, C. Dalng, 
\y. H. Ford, Geo. Macdonald. F Samuels, 
W. S. Porter. R. A. Skene, W. P. Car
ter, O. H. Hoover, J.. McLaughlin, E.
Mô’ne-mlle walk, handicap—E. B Mac-

ap’ ?e0Wne°;ldP gL^aa,?. C WIF 

A.* Dunn, H. W.' Goflard, E. McCabe, 
W. Jackson. W. W. Banilett.

In the one-mile, boys, 16' years and 
der, there are 48 youngsters entered and 
in the ladles' walk there are a few lad*es 
going 10 do a turn who prefer walking 
to publicity. The progress of the Long- 
boat-Shrubb race will be coutlnuously an 
pounced from direct special wire.

..113 Voladay . 
. .109 Boloman 
..109 Uerdom . 
..107 Cambyses

109 j
,.109 
.*107 
. .*9j

/

Weak Backs Made Strong.A big betting coup, is all planned and 
will be pulled off this week. Ornate

This Horse Will be From 
5 to 6 to 1

Eckersall. 
Gromoboi. 
Royal Red

109 If you have a pain in your back, 
or a weakness around ithe loins, 
and have tried all kinds ofSatnesaw.. 

Jim Hanna V
It will be played at all the large pool 

In the country and will not be
I JY\ drugs and plasters without get- 

ting permanent relief, I can as-/rooms 
backed at the track. 107

, r...107 Fred Mulhollandl07 
...197 Fordello 

...» 98 Vesper Hymn .. 93 

...'.'98 Palo Alto ...............98

1 ,-ti"r mOur Price for This One 
Wire is $5.00

104 sure you of perfect cure if you 
will wear for a few nights my

Z»—

Dr. McLaughlin’s 
Electric Belt

It cures Lame Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago and Sciatica. It 
soothes and strengthens from the first application. You wear It while 
you sleep and get up in the morning feeling like a two-year-old. I 
have thousands of testimonials like the following:—

“Some time ago I purchased one of your best Belts for a weak back. My 
back was very sore, but your Belt cured me completely, and I am very pleas
ed to recommend It to anyone suffering from weak or lame back.

ROBERT MOTT, Bath, Ont.
It Is a' good Belt; It Is

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather ralulng. Track muddy.Write quick or wire your subscrip

tion and get some easy money.
This Is not tipsters’ dope.

IV

Plays Chess at 81 Years.
SPOKANE, Wash,, Feb. 2.—Frank A. 

Marshall, three times winner of the 
American chess championship, who has 
just returned from a trip thru Europe, 
will, play a series of games In the rooms 
of the Spokane Amateur Athletic Club, 
beginning Feb. 20. He will take on all 
the players at the club at the same time, 
going from table to table until all the i 
games are finished. Aftetward he will ' 
give several exhibition plays, explaining | 
the various moves and counter moves.

One of Mr. Marshall’s opponents will be 
J. C. Bird of Spokane, who claims to be 
the oldest living chess and checker player 
on the continent. . He has been playing 
continuously since 1838, when, at 10 years 
of age, his father taught him the first 
moves on the board. Mr. Bird was secre
tary of the first chess club of St. Louis, 
Mo.. In 18ft. prior to which he ranked as 
one: of the best players In that city. He 
participated as an amateur In all the 
club's tourneys until 18£*. when he came 
west, settling in this city.

Fred Blomberg. manage: of the Spo
kane Amateur Athletic Club, announces 
that Mr. Marshal] will begin a tour of the 
United States and Canada at the close 
of the series In Spokane, playing In many 

cities between the Pacific

KIPP & CO.,
82 King St. W, Hamilton, Ont. R. 45.

Dear Sir,—I received my Belt some time ago. 
good for weak backs and nervous people. I have got stronger since I got 
It.^ Your Belts are certainly good and youmaght to aeU Yours

I don’t ask you to take any chances. I am willing to do that, be
cause I know my Belt will cure any case I undertake If given a fair 
chance. All I ask Is that yov secure me while yon are using it. Re

member,

un-

It Doesn't Cost You a Cent TUI Cured?
Don’t delay trying It. Your future happiness depends on your 

checking this drain upon your vitality, so stop it now and you can be 
sure of a long and vigorous life, full of the Joys of a healthy vigor.

Don't drug. Drugs can’t cure you, as you know,If you have tried 
My Belt cures because It Increases your serve power and vi-

Ma.se> Hall. Feb. 5. L°“*b<*t-S,,sr«U 
gaee. 48th Hlshlanders B ed. Seat.
25 cents.

ph,.“d"Ï.VhS““
■ Prtever English featherw-elght boxei, 
b allv defeated Denny Langford of this 
rfti- hi a six-round bout at the Washtng- 

^ Sporting Club last night.

them.
tality

Be true to nature, be true to yourself and friends. Regain your 
Give the color of vigor to your cheeks, the sparkle to your 

What use has the world for a man who has not the courage to
of the larger 
and Atlantic oceans.

health, 
eye.
face the battle of life? Such courage comes from a system greatly 
endowed with the vital force of electricity. Regain your vitality tor 
good- by using this wonderful Electric Belt.

It's easy to be cured my way. You put my appliance on when 
you go to bed; you feel a glowing warmth passing through your 
body, and the electric power gives you new life. When you wake 
up In the morning you feel bright, lively and vigorous, and you 
wonder where your pains and aches have gone. My Belt has remov
ed the cause and they will never return. That’s a better way than 
making a drug store of your stomach. And who ever saw anybody ac
tually cured by drugs? I tell you drugs don’t cure, and If you have 
tried them you know It. Nearly all my patients tried drugs first.

ton
Gaelic League Concert.

t>y th®,""., ,, last niKht President
D®0!?6Lewis was chairman In^erest-

addresses were mQde b> D Arcy 
Hinds and J. D. Logan. An excellent 
H 1L1 and elocutionary program was 
mUa C»Jrt bv J Patton, Miss N. O. U
rendered by J-McCov M[ss Edmtmds,
Byrne, J. J,- , ' n Frank Cassidy,
T. ,,v C. H. Devine, Miss Nel-
M1S?.G'h^l The Irish dances toy Miss

The Du.) Man
appreciates the service of the C. P. P..- 
N.Y.C. lines between Toronto and New 
York. Fastest time Is mad# by trains 
leaving here at 5.20 p.m. dally and 7.15 ; 
p.m. except Sunday, arriving at the ! 
Grand Central depot. New York, nt 
7.50 a.m. and 9.03 a.m. respectively. 
Through Pullmans on both tialns. 28

. Eva île» Emigration Lew».
LONDON. Fob. 2 —During the appli

cation for the renewal df the license 
of H. P. Bright, passage broker, it 

that Bright had evaded 
the Canadian Government's o Jection 
to premiums on emigrants by start
ing a tuition farm In Sussex, where 
emigrants had to pay an indirect pre
mium. The license was renewed.

was • statedSu0rEeNw!"nEnMJfor^roIva free ROOKVCut out this coupon now and mail it. I’ll send this book without de
lay, absolutely tree* Call if you clti. Consultation free.

•SA VO Y,"T H E THIS INFORMATION is DIRECT
HORSE.1 "ers on s Interested, 

^r. dADse"dSphone number

IF POSSIBLE. Term», YY timing, $1.

DR. M. A. NcLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.and Adelaide Streets.

Ice CrTamTcoffee. Cocoa, etc. 

and Bonbotis.
Tea Room Is a cosy spot 

teas, luncheons, etc.
for busy people.

edtf

Yonge Dear Sir,—Please forward toe one ot your Book,, at advertised. 
NAM K............................................................ .................... ........................

1-26-99
TO BOX 14, Massey Hall. Feb. 5, Longboat-Shrubb 

10tb Highlanders Band. Seats 'nice.
“3 cent».Delicious

Chocolat®8
Thé Japanese 

for afternoon 
Special - 

12 till ?

ADDRK33 .......................................................................................................................

Oftlie Hours—3a.m. t»Sp.:n. Wdirmday anl 3 Lturlvy until 130 p.nL Writs plainly.-L. B. McCleary of Niagara Falls has 
been appointed manager of the Fal s 
Power Company at Welland.

Ma»aey Hall. Feb. 5, Longboat-Shrnbb 
race. 48th Highlanders Band.- Seats

L’3 cellunch every day

i ■ 0 \
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howling games 
fferent leagues:
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LONDON,
DETROIT,CHICAGO

TRAINS
CHICAGO, ,

8.00 a, m., 4,40 p. m, and 11.00 p.»., Jailyw

Only Double Track Line

NEW YORK and 
PHILADELPHIALEAVE TORONTO

8.00 sum. 
daily.

7.20 p.m. 
daily. —4.05 j. m. and 6.10 p. m„ daily.—

Via Grand Trunk and Lehigh 
Valley. Only double track line. 
Secure ticket» at the city office, 
north-west corner King and 
Yonge St». Phone Main 4300.

Fastest time by the shortest route. 
Splendid Equipment. Fine Coschee. 

Through Palace Sleepers.
Dining Cars.

Cafe and
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BABB IT METALS Fast Liverpool Sailings
FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS. West.,A East.

Jan. 22nd—CorsDcan (chartered))
•4 Ltd Jan. 29th—Empress of Britain....Jau. 15th

Feb. 6th—Lake Champlain .......Jan. 20th
138tf Feb: 12th—Empress of Ireland.,..Jan. 29th 

■■■■"' ■" Feb. 26th—Empress of Britain....Feb. 12th

THE Canada Metal Co
WILLIAM ST., TORONTO.

:

fir Direct London Service ?

Feb. 3rd 
.Feb. 17th

Mount Temple 
Lake Michigan 

Special low rail rates to St. John grant- i 
ed steamship passengers. Only 89.60 from 
Toronto.

Complete sailing and rates on appll- 
tlon to nearest agent or S. J. S|HARP. ft 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

Sale of Lands for 
Arrears of Taxes

■

Co*»-"/ Jf°Yor£l Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.
To wit i I Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.

Notice Is hereby given that the list of and Teyo Kleen Kaleha Co.
lands now liable to be sold for arrears of Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
assessments of taxes In the City of To- i*ianHe Ate.),* ft»4tInHI. 
ronto has been prepared and Is being pub- Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
Ushed In an advertisement In the “On- and Australia,
tarlo Gazette,” upon the 21st and 28th days SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
of November art(T 5th and 12tll days of Manchuria ................................... '....Jan. 23
December, 1908. Copies of such lists or chJio Mmu ........................... ..................Jan. SO
advertisement may be had upon appllca- V f -V1...........................................Feb. 6

Mongolia" .............................................. ...Feb. 1#
For rates of passage and full parti- 

R. M. MELVILLE.

e >

F

tien to me.
In default of the payment of taxes as 

shown on the said list on or before Wed- , ____
nesday, the 3rd day of March, 1909, at U Cttlara, apply . _
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall at thé Canadian Passenger Agent, Torontp. 
said time and at the City Hall, Toronto, 1 -1-6
proceed to sell by public auction the «aid

THE CANNON GRANITE 
COMPANY, Limited.

NOTICE TO «EDITORS.

r

City Treasurer Office,
Toronto. November 13th, I90S.

NOTICE
Mrs. Elizabeth York, the wife of George 

York, who was killed 1893, In the employ
ât of the City of Hamilton, and ner 

three sons, wish. If anyone knows the 
whereabout of her two daughters, who

I
Pursuant to the extraordinary resolu

tion passed by the above Company on 
January 11th, 1909, to wind up the Com- 

. „ pany and appointing The Union Trust 
were placed out by the Sisters of St. Company, Limited. Liquidator, the credl- 
Joseph of Hamilton, names are Mamie tore of the above company and all others 
York and Annie Rlelly, would be kind

me I

>.
. having claimr, against the said company

enough to let her know their address, having Its head office In Toronto, are on.
Write to 642 Washington-street New York or before the 12th day of February, 1909,
City. ' • to send by post, prepaid, to the said llqiil-

— . . --------------------- dator at Its office. Bay-street. Toronto,
’ their Christian and surnames, Or firm -
-vxOTICE Is hereby given that Frank M. names, and their addressee and deeqrlp- 
L* Gray, the beneficial owner of a tions, the full particulars verified by oath 

i patent numbered 77989, with the re-lssue Qf their claims, and the nature and p , 
patent numb-red 81207, of the Dominion amount of the securities, If any, held by 
of Canada, for the converting of wood them and the specified value Of such »e- 
celluloee and the like Into fermentable curltlee, or In default thereof they will 
sugar and for other purposes, will apply be peremptorily excluded from the beoe- 
to the Parliament of Canada at Its pre- fits of the said wlndlng-up. ’ ■
sent session for an Act authorizing the Dated the twenty-sixth day Of January, 
Commissioners of Patents to grant a 1909.
certificate of payment of the further fee THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, 
required by the Patent Act, and extend- LIMITED,
lng the said Patent for the full term of 
eighteen years.

ANDREW T. THOMPSON,
Rooms 16-17, Trust Building, 48 Sparks- , 

street, Ottawa, Solicitor for the 
Applicant.

Dated at Ottawa, this 21rd day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1909.

! '"
174 Bay-street, Toronto. 

HUNTER A HUNTER,
Solicitors.33

Notice of Meeting of Creditors.
A meeting of the Creditors of the Can

non Granite Company, Limited, of Toron
to, Ontario, In Liquidation, It called tor 
Wednesday, Feb. 17th, 1906, at 10 o'clock 
a.m., In the office of the Union Trust 

Under the provisions of the Ontario Company, Limited, 174 Bay-street, Toron- 
Companies Act, the T. Q. Rice Wire to, to receive a statement of the affairs 
Manufacturing Company of Toronto Llm- of the company, and transact such other 
tied, hereby gives public notice that it business as may properly come before 
will make application to His Honor the said meeting.
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario for the THE UNION 
acceptance of the surrender of It» char
ter on and from the 15th day of March,

3tr

NOTICE

TRUST COMPANY,
1$LIMITED, Liquidator.

HUNTER A HUNTER, Solicitors^
Toronto, January 26, 1909.1909.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Feb- — 
ruary, 1909. NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the firm ot 
Ward Bros., Merchant Tailors, heretofore 
carrying on !,business at 662 West Queen-

ADDRF&S ON OTOLOGY Street, Toronto,' has been dissolved, Mr.Muuncpo UH V I ULUUI Martin J. Ward retiring from the firm.
,/ ------------ The business'will be carried on by the un-

Eminent Montreal Physician A4drc.es ,i»rslBned at the old premise». All debt» 
Academy of Medicine. due by the firm are to be paid by the

———- , .. ___ . undersigned, and all accounts due to the
Dr. H. S. Birkett of Montreal addressed f|,m must be paid to him. and not other-

the members of the Academy of Medl- wise. Dated at Toronto this 39th day Of
January, A.D. 1906.

GEORGE YV. WARD (Ward Bros.)

M. L. RICE, .
Secretary.

cine In the new medical building last 
night. A large attendance of the lead
ing members of the profession was . t —"•
present. Dr. J. F. W. Ross, president, Week-End Trip»,
was chairman. » No better hotel accommodation In

Dr. Birkett reviewed the history of Canada than at Niagara Falls, Ont. Ttt 
otology from the times of Sir Francis jun view of the cataract, beautiful 
Bacon, in the 16th century, who was a Bcenery, Just the plaice for a quiet, rest- 
great specialist In diseases, before he %fup /Sunday. Return fare from Toronto 
entered upon his literary career. $4.10. St. Cathartics le hl«o an ex-

The members are enthusiastic over cellent place for a 'week-end. Return 
the success of the monthly meetings tare frqm Toronto $3.60. 
of the academy. They expect a con- Toronto 9 a.m., 4.06 p.rrl. and 6.10 p.m;

m

Trains leave
—,— _ ------- 4.05 p.rrl. and 6.10 pm;

ventlon of several hundred at the On- daily. Secure tickets at Grand Trunk
meeting city office, northwest comer King anA 

Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.
tarlo Medical Association 
here In June.

1

]
1 t

GRAND 
GUARANTEED 

WINNER , i
We have a wire on a horse to

day on which a big stable bet
ting “eonp" has been planned. 
Every angle has been looked 
after. We are going to g 
tee him to win at odds of 
or better or will give you our 

wire free for one

uaran- 
6 to 1

one-horse 
week, six days.

This Is a strong guarantee, 
boys, but we are sure of this 
money getter. Be sure and 
start In to-day or you will never 
forgive yourself for missing such 
a grand opportunity.

PREST0N&C0.
11 John St. HAMILTON, Ont.

. Ready 12 noon. Out of town 
clients wire your subscriptions 
early and Information will ; be 
wired to you at 11 a.m.

81 I)aily7. 68 Weekly.

COOK'S TOURS.
We have opened our office and 

are equipped to give information 
about travel.

Tours to Bermuda, Nassau, 
Florida, Mexico, Europe, Egypt, 
Palestine, Round the World, etc. 
Come and see us. , ' j .
THOS. COOK & SON,

36 Adelaide St East, Toronto
Cook's Travellers’ Cheques are good all 

over the world. 346

«

1

l 1

*

Arf-

G EliPASSEN TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

»

SPECIAL RAZOR
Is the most fully guaran
teed Razor sold in the oity. 
We will cheerfully exchange 
or refund purchase money 
if not perfectly satisfactory. 
Strops and Sharing Brushes 
In great variety.

Come and see them.

AIKENHEAP HARDWARE,
LIMITED

Temperance St. 36tf

MAX GAY
Room 11, 84 Victoria St.

"wtnneiguarantee a 
day or next day s win

I I We 
every 

I I free.

W0RKB0X, 2 to 1, WON
.3—1, Won 
. g—2, Won 
.6—1, Won 
.6—5, Won 
18—5, Wtfa

Rosamo 
Pol . 
Mitre 
Jacobite 
Reson .

\

5-1 TO-DAY 5-1
I ADVISE A PLUNGE BET 
1 have word on a "Speed Mar- 

Thls bird workedvcl" to-day. 
fast enough - to beat Jack Atkin. 
The works are “fixed” and you 
can leave it. to your old friend. 
Max Gay, and- have a plunge bet 
to *ln.

Out-of town clients, wire $o.00 
for week’s wires, at my expense. 

Wired everywhere 11.3f)
fl dally—TERMS—$5 weekly.

Canadian
PAtinc

RAILWAY.
SYSTEM;GRAND TRUNK
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by the master, to whom the cause Is re
ferred.

*'

EATON'S DAILY STO RE NEWS

Winning Business
Because it is of the right stamp. There s no 
found with the quality of the goods; the patterns 
neat and in plentiful assortment; the gannentsare eu 

lines and made the best way good work-

(ZThe Toronto World JO_ > IN THE LAW COURTS|O-NIGHT Divisional Courts.
Before Falcon bridge, C.J., Anglin, J., 

Clute, J. ,
Re Legris.—Judgment (oral) on appeal 

(heard yesterday) by Catherine Legris 
from Judgment of mining commissioner. 
Appeal dismissed, with costs. Solomon 
White. K.C., for the appellant. J. E, 
Day for the respondent. _

Bowman v. Watts.—W. S. Brewster, 
K.C., for defendant. A. L. Baird (Brant
ford) for plaintiff. Argument concluded 
from yesterday. Judgment reserved.

Graham v. Ruddell.—H. Guthrie, K.C., 
lor defendant, appealed from Judgment 
of County Court of Helton/ In favor of 
plaintiff, In an action for trespass, and 
a mandatory Injunction to compel the de
fendant. to move his fence between the 
respective neighboring lots of the par
ties In the 7th Concession of the Town
ship of Esqueslng. The value of the land 
In question Is not great, but the expense 
of removing or rebuilding the fence will 
be burdensome to the defendant. The 
complaint woe that the defendant In 
building a new fence, had not put It on 
the line of the fence which It replaced, 
the old fence having stood for thirty or 
forty years. The trial Judge found that 
the new fence was built upon the plain
tiff’s land, In some places as much as 
24 Inches, and ordered Its removal. The 
defendant appealed, contending that the 
line was agreed upon by the parties, and 
run by fence-viewers, and the fence built 
on the line so run, and that there was 
at least an estoppel. J. W. Elliott, K.C., 
for plaintiff, contra. Reserved.

Saugster v. Town of Goderich.—E. L. 
Dickinson, K.C., for defendants, appealed 
from Judgment of Teetzel, J., In favor of 
plaintiff, In an action for damages for 
injuries sustained by plaintiff by a fall 
upon William-street, in the Town of 
Goderich, owing, as alleged, to the street 
being out of repair. There was no side
walk on the street. There was a road
way In the centre fit for horses and ve
hicles. The plaintiff was walking at the 
side, which the defendants had done 
nothing to Improve or render fit for pe
destrians, and stepped Into a hole 'and 
was Injured. The principal question raised 
by the appeal was where a municipality 
owes a duty to a pedestrian using a 
part of the roadway outside the traveled 
part. The defendants contended that 
they owed no duty In the circumstances, 
and also that they had no notice or 
knowledge of the want of repair, and 
that she was g.uilty of contributory negli
gence. W. Proudfodt, K.C., for plaintiff, 
contra. Not concluded.

A Morale* Newspaper Published Every 
Day la the Year. 1 DVONtiE STREET,MAIN OFFICE. BS

IN THE HIGH COURT.TORONTO.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 252—Private exchange, con- 
nectlng all departments.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!

KEEPSTrouser SaleOsgoode Hall, Feb. 2, 1909.
Announce meats.

Motions set down for single court for 
Wednesday, 3rd Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. Re Hamilton Manufacturing Com
pany, Ontario Bank v. Trusts & Guar
antee.

2. Poussette v. Bocrema.
8. Ro Cholwlll Estate.
4. Garrlsch v. Lovey.
5. Bowerman v. Hunter.

• '-X

f

$ON<

handed out without sufficient consid
eration for the public Interest, with
out the Imposition of efficient con
trol either as to capitalisation or op
eration. The World says there should 
be public operation by expert and In

dependent bodies—It the political part
ies of to-day are not prepared to sanc
tion that course then there must be 
an equally expert end Independent 
supervision at every stage so that 
the people may derive their fair share 
of the advantages directly arising from 

fisheries, forests and 
of the Dominic n and It*

Single Copie»—
Dally .........
Sunday ...

By Carrier—
Dally Only .. Six Cents Per Week. 
Dally and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week. 

By Mall—
Dally Only, One Month 
Dally and Sunday, One Month 45c. 
Dally Only. One Year .... 18.00 
Sunday Only. One Year .... '$2.00 
Dally and Sunday. One Year .. 85.00 

’ Cost of foreign postage should he 
: added to above rates.

Vs the Celled States, Iscludlog Poat-

a li................One Cent.
............. Five Cents.? up in 

** clean 
overs 
dearj 

- the n«

«r
:

ft
Peremptory list for divisional court for 

Wednesday, 3rd Inst., at 11 a.m. :
1. Saugster -v. Goderich (to be con

tinued).
2. Weir v. Canada Flax.
3. Ford v. Hill
4. Coffey v. Toronto Railway.
C. Bileky v. Roch#.

Peremptory list for court of appeal for 
Wednesday, 3rd Inst., at y a.m. :

1. Rex v. O'Gorman (to tie continued).
2. Rouson v. C. P. Railway.
5. Gates v. Seagram.
4. Morin v. Ottawa Electric Railway.

on generous 
men know how.

And there’s surest kind of money gaviny onglgn^gM!!!^» 
Buy now. Heavy tweed trousers with sid# and “ip ^ wq 
pockets. February Sale Price............ •••............■?- *

m
/ ■25c.

'1 IJ: Ri :

'

jin
IHeavy Tweed Trousers— In dark neat stripe patterns; February

Sale price...................................................... .
Still Better Tweed Trousers—At February Sale price . .

Worsted Trousers—February Sale price . . . - • •
English Worsted Trousers—February Sale price .... 
Dark and Medium English Worsted Trousers—February Sale

1*00Dally Only, One Month .... 46c. 
Dally and Sunday. One Month 70c.

$5.00
Sunday Only. One Year .... 34.00 
Dally and Sunday, One Year.. $9.00

The World, dally and Sunday, (• now on 
sale at the following new» -stand» and 
hotels In the United States : ' -

New York City—Edward Doef, The 
World Building Arcade: Hoteling’s News 
Stand, 1203, Broadway; Harry J. Schults. 
8.E. cor. 87th-street and Broadway; St. 
Denis Hotel News Stand; B. Toporoff. 
Tlmea-square Station; the Imperial Hotel 
New» Stand, the Knickerbocker Hotel 
News Stand, the Manhattan Hotel News 
Stand, the Victoria Hotel News Stand, 
The Brealln Hotel News Stand.

Chicago. Ill.—The Chicago Newipaper 
Agency, 170 Madlson-avenue.

Galesburg, IIl.-The Union Hotel Stand.
Indianapolis, Ind.—The Denison Hotel.
Muskogee, Okie—S. Morris Evan*.
New Orleans. La.—The St.Charles Hotel.
St. Louis. Mo.—Planters’ Hotel New* 

Stand.

the minerals, 
water power#
provinces.

Î.48Daily Only, One Year Peremptory Hat for Non-Jury Assize 
Court No. 1, Wednesday, Feb. 3, at city 
hall, at 10.30 a.m. :

>y-
Trent.

2.00 1
AND GAME PROTECTION.

sees an ln- 
of Canadians and

2.29FISH 126. Roy V. Ro 
128. Trent "v. 1Each year that paaeee 2.49creasing number 

visitors making for the haunits of flsh 
and game. The Dominion still possesses 

of unsettled land, much of

Peremptory Hat for Non-Jury Assize 
Court, No. 2, Wednesday, Feb. 3. at city 
hall, at 10.30 a.m. : .

132. Toronto Club v. Imperial Trusts.
138. Toronto Club v. Dominion Bank.
134. Toronto Club v. Imperial Bank.
Peremptory Hat for Jury assize court 

for Wednesday, Feb. 3, at city hall, at 
10 a.m. :

37. Shannon v. Hogg.
35. Matheson v. MçTamney.
45. Bailey v. Ockley.
47. Riordan v. O’Keefe Brewing Co.

Master’» Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Farmers' Bank v. ' Hunter.—W. H. Hun- 
ter, for plaintiffs, on motion for Judg
ment under C.R. 603. G. Bell, K.C., for 
defendant. Judgment (B.). The action is 
on a'promissory note given to th^ bank. 
Defendant says that this note, given In 
payment of 26 shares of plaintiffs’ stock, 
that the subscription was obtained from 
him on the representation that hie dolug 
so would induce others to do as well, and

the bank

Two Best Values in Men's Overcoats
la a* aa Heavy Winter weight black melton and beaver cloths, 

At Jp / • i/U imported English materials ; coat in Chesterfield style, 
46 inches long, with velvet collar; good strong linings, sizes 34 to 44. 
Doesn't it appeal to you as ,a wonderfully good garment for the money ? 
Price $7.90.

large areas 
which la likely to remain unoccupied.

Indeed uneulted for cul- 
measurq of restrlc- 

tittle doubt that 
1» dimln-

>:

being largely 
tivatlon. Altho a 
tion prevails, there la 
the quantity of fish and game 
lairing, and this will probably proceed 
with greater rapidity aa the influx o< 

Incre&eée. More especially 
with the larger game, 

which la being gradually driven north
ward, only in certain part* of the south 

And shelter from the

/

JA . Asa qjJ Fashionable Chesterfield coat, with wide, 
At $ 1 U*y D bluff-edged lapels ; materials heavy black ^mel
tons and dark Oxford grey cheviots ; glassade sleeve lining, service
able body lining ; uncommonly good buying at $10.95.

1

sportsmen 
■la this the case

/

Boy's Warm Double-Breasted Suits
A STYLISH NORFOLK—Pljrin doubfoj>rea«fed coat, with -it in

, all through and through, and

A favor will be eeaferred •* Ike 
nut easement If eubacrlbers who re
ceive papers by carrier er thru the 
mall will repert nay Irregularity or 
delay la receipt of their copy.

Forward all camplalats to the elrea- 
latloa department. The World OSIee, 
SB Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

being enabled to 
army of hunters.

The best hunting country In Ameri
ca to-day Is the tract of Western On- 

adjolning Minnesota, and a 
Initiated at the recent 

Amer-

ÏM
\

Court tif Appeal.
Before Moss, e.J.O., Osler, J.A., Garrow, 

J.A., Maclaren, J.A., and Teetzel, J. 
Hill v. Telford.—J. B. Mackenzie moved 

for leave to appeal from a divisional 
court In a county court actlou. C. A. 
Moss contra. Motion stands till Friday, 
6th Inst.

Siewart v. -•

1
loops, knee pants, made from Engli 
in a neat brown shade ; lining of strong Italian cloth, sizes 29 to 
33; decidedly good buying at .....

with a promise that as noon as 
declared a dividend it would be taken off 
his hands at par, or otherwise arranged 
to his satisfaction. This statement is 
corroborated, and defendant’s course of 
dealing is os Consistent with his conten
tion as with that of the plaintiffs’. De
fendant paid the discount or interest 
until a dividend was declared, and that 
dividend was applied in that way. He 
now requires to be released from his 
obllgatioa and may succeed. No allot
ment of the stock subscribed for la al
leged. Motion dismissed, with costs In 
the cause. ' , .

McDonald v. London Guarantee & Ac
cident Company.f-R- McKay, for plain
tiff moved to be allowed to deliver state
ment of claim, notwithstanding lapse of 
three months from date of appearance. 
In an action on a guarantee policy. C. 
Swabey, for defendant, contra. Usually 
the motion Is one of course, but is here 
resisted on the ground that the action is 
barred under thi condition In the policy. 
Judgment (B.). Motion allowed, and 
statement of claim to be delivered this 
week. As It Is now over seven months 
since the writ was issued, cost» of mo
tion to defendants In any event.

McCaul v. Small.—A. M. Stewart, for 
defendant, moved on consent for an order 
dismissing action (without costs. Order 
made.

Blck v. Spears 
Strathv, for defendant, moved for leave 
to serve a third party notice. Order 
made. , ,,

Northey v. Edmison .and Dickson.—v. 
A. Moss, for plaintiff, moved for an order 
of reference to take accounts between 
the parties under C.R. 646. Grayson 
Smith, for defendant Dickson, consented. 
G. B. Stratliy, for the other defendant, 

Motion dismissed. Costs In the

» ’3.79tarlo \

MAILmovement was
meeting in Toronto of the North 
lean Fish and Game Protective Aaso- 

havlng for its object the better 
fish and game in
A committee was 

for co-operation 
and Minnesota,

rTHREE-PIECE SUITS—Of very serviceable Imported tweeds, dark olive and brown shades, double- 
breasted coat, knee pants, well made and lined,%izes 29 to 33; a very smart-looking suit and 4.45 
moderately priced

CONSERVING NATIONAL RESOURCES 
While it Is satisfactory to find the 

leaders of both national political part
ies In agreement regarding the advtaa^ 
bllity of conserving and developing 
the natural resources the mere appoint
ment of separate parliamentary com
mittees to deal with the fisheries, min
erals and forests, waterways and wat
er-powers docs not appear to be a 
measure sufficient of itself to achieve 
Its purpose. What would be gratifying 
and an assurance of determination to

JOH.-W. E. Middleton, 
K.C., moved on consent for leave to enter 
appeal on the provisional list for this sit
tings. Order made.

Rex v. O’Gorman.—G. Lynch-Staunton, 
K.C., and E. Bayley, for the crown. E. 
V. B. Johnston, K.C.,'J. M. McEvoy (Lon
don) and George Wlllcle for the defen
dants.

This was a case stated by His Honor 
Judge Winchester on the trial, pursuant 
to indictment of John O'Gorman. William 
J. Mulloy, Daniel Wiley, George M. Reid 
and E. J. Slfton for unlawfully and wil
fully conspiring together, aud each with 
the other, and with other persons un
known, to give and promise to procure 
money for certain and divers voters In 
order to Induce such voters to vote at 
elections, etc., and which the accused 
elected to have tried before his honor 
without a Jury, and on which he found 
them guilty of the charges made.- At the 
request, of prisoners’ counsel he reserved 
the following case for the opinion of the 
court of appeal : 
being found or apprehended In the Couhty 
of York, but haying been committed for 
trial by the police magistrate for the 
City of Toronto, and a true bill upon the 
Indictment Indicated above having been 
found against them by the grand Jury at 
the assizes In Toronto, and having been 
admitted to ball to appear and stand their 
trial at the assizes, and the accused be
fore the Sittings of the assize court hav
ing surrendered to the Sheriff of the 
County of York and elected trial before 
me; under these circumstances, and the 
circumstances shown in the evidence, had 
I Jurisdiction to try the case? 2. Was It 
competent for the crown to charge a con
spiracy at Toronto, and also at London, 
and other places, .etc.? 8. Is the evidence 
sufficient, etc.? 4. Is corroboration of 
Pritchett necessary, etc.? 5; The Illegal 
acts not being punishable, being barred 
by statute, can the charge of conspiracy 
be maintained, etc.?

elation 
preservation 

stills particular area, 
anointed to arrange 
between this province 
and the announcement has beeni -
dlally received by the Fish and Game 
Association of that state and by sports- 

lntefBsted. The Minneapolis Jour
nal. writing editorially on the suW*’ 
says that the proposal to establish a 
big game preserve in tip district noted 
is heartily favored and should 
brought before the state legislature. 
The movement should be as warmly 

Ontario, and It Is to be 
conference be-

.of the P 08

.29 for These Undershirts Only . 75 for a Fine Shirt “CA
High-class Neglige, made from. fancy mercerized 
shirting materials, in a light ground, with a neat and 
fancy blue and white and black and white effects, cuffs 
attached, sizes 14 to 17 1^2 ; a ^splendid 
value at this price, each........... ...............

Scotch Wool and Fleece-lined Undershirts — these 
are balances or left-overs from our regular lines; 
there are no drawers to match these undershirts, that s

♦
Electei

I
Wm.-X ! why we’re clearing them out at this price, OQ 

sizes from 34 to 42 ; to clear, each............. .msU
men .75 county 
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MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET , .
protect the public Interests is the adop
tion by the government and parlia
ment of a clear and settled policy re
garding the manner In which these re
sources are to be hereafter adminis
tered.

Stoves — Ranges ~F urnaces
Satisfactory—Reliable---Moderately Pricedsupported In

hoped the approaching 
tween the provincial committee and the 
Minnesota authorities and sportsmen 
will have practical results.

It ought not, at the present 
even difficult

1. The accused not
stage, to be Imposslb 
to lay down the gen 
which the proposed committees are to 
proceed to tarry out their Instructions. 
And what The World would like to see 
is the withdrawal of all the natural 
resources from private exploitation anl 
If they are to be leased forjprlvete op
eration only on such terms as will pre
vent overcapitalization and compel the

« The very generous lines on which this storè sells Stoves is evidence enough 
to satisfy you every waÿ. y «
guaranteed to work perfectly. Material and workmanship

and Lauder.—G. B.principles on
o > FOR ELEC- Every Stove is 

are fully guaranteed.
A thirty-day test is allowed the purchaser, and, if not satisfied, we refund

STUTTGART’S T PRICE

According to a dipping from a Ger
man newspaper forwarded by a corre
spondent, the City of Stuttgart has 
eluded a contract for the supply of a 
million kilowatts of electricity yearly- 
at the price of 1.69 cents per kilowatt. 
Notwithstanding the fact that Stutt
gart does not allow overhead wires, the 
retail price of electricity runs from 
four to five cents, about half what Is 
charged in Toronto. As electricity can 
be, delivered, The World understands, 
In' Toronto at from 1-4 to 1-3 of a cent 
per kilowatt, the present changes,' on 

the basis of the Stuttgart flgyres, ap- 
They should not be 

more than from four to five cents, and 
this under the hydro-electric commis
sion’s scheme it is expected to be.

t.

con- money. V»
Any part of the stove proving defective during the first year, we replace 

free of charge;
All Ranges are set up free of charge in any part of the city.

contra.
cause. _ _

Thornton Smith Co. v. Woodruff—R. S. 
Cassels, for plaintiff, moved for particu
lar* of Paragraph 11 of statement of de
fence. H. H. Collier. K.C., for defendant, 
contra. Order made. Costs In the cause. 
Not to prejudice defendant’s contention 
that architect’s approval Is a condition 
precedent to right to claim.

Mtchaelsen v. Muller—R. W. Macpher- 
son for plaintiffs, moved to set aside 
praecipe order for security for costs. 
Qlyn Osier, for defendant, contra. Re
served.

Miracle v. Taylor.—C. J. Holman, K.C., 
for defendant,- Whittington, moved to 
strike out Jury notice as Irregular, or to 
strike out one of the two causes of 
tlon set up, and to make all necessary 
amendments. J. H. Spence, for,plaintiff, 
contra. Motion referred to trial1 Judge.

Rusk v. Rusk.—W. J. Clark, for own
ers and helra-at-law of plaintiff, moved 
to vacate certificate of 11s pendens. Order 
made.

Marshall v. Todd.—H. W. Page, for de
fendants, moved for an order to set aside 
appearance entered thru error for defen
dant, Barnhart. H. Ferguson for plain
tiff. Order made.

lessee» to give the people a square 
deal.

In this connection some passages for 
the report of the national conservation 

* commission, recently transmitted to 
the president of the United States by 
Gifford Pinchot, Its chairman, deserve 
careful attention from the Canadian 
public. In closing the commissioners

f*\

And you never received «tirer price advan
tage in the buying than the»e figures tell of.

i

IT*

New Litigation.
Mary Bandel of Colllngwood la plaintiff 

In an action against William White of 
Toronto td recover 31078.42, which she 
claims due as principal and interest un
der a covenant.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion sues I. K. McCargar of Belleville to 
recover $1282.82, claimed due on a promis
sory note.

The Mason & "Rlsch Plano Company sue 
Regan A Nickels of Toronto to recover 
31012.26, claimed due on a promissory note.

Thomas Hunter & Co.,' on behalf of 
themselves and all other creditors, sue P. 
R. and Jane Brunsklll for a declaration 
that Mrs. Brunsklll holds Lot 6, on the 
north side of Glen-avenue, in trust for P. 
R. Brunsklll.

Thomas Thompson sues William Burns, 
trading as the Knickerbocker Ice Com
pany, to recover unstated damages for 
alleged injuries which he attributes to 
the negligence of the defendants.

I

I
?
5
r

say:
pear excessive. ai-The permanent welfare of the na

tion demands that Its natural re
sources be conserved by 
use. To this end the states and the 
nation can do much by legislation 
and example. By far the greater 
part of these resources Is in private 
hands. Private ownership of natur
al resources Is a public trust; they 
should be administered In the In
terests of the people a* u whole. 
The states and nation should lead 
rather than follow In the conservi- 
llve and efficient use of property 
under their Immediate control. But 
their first duty Is to gather and 
distribute a knowledge of our na
tural resources and of the means 
necessary to Insure tbti 
conservation, to lmpfess the body 
or the people with the great Im
portance of the duty, and to pro
mote the co-operation of all. No 
agency, state, federal, corporate or 
private can do the work alone. j 

Finally, the conservation of our 
resources Is an Immediate and vital 

, concern. Our welfare depends on 
conservation. The pressing need Is 
for a general plan under which 
citizens, states and nation mav 
unite In an effort to achieve this 
great end. The lack cf co-operation 
between the states themselves, be
tween the states and the nation and 
between the agencies of the na
tional government, Is a potent cause 
of the neglect of conservation 
among the people. An organization 
thru which all agencies, state, na
tional, municipal, associate and In-I 

, dividual, may unite In a common 
effort to conserve the foundations 
of our prosperity Is indlsipensaible 
to the welfare and progresapof the 
nation. To that end the immediate 
creation of a national agency Is 
essential. Many states and associa
tions of citizens have taken action 
by the appointment of permanent 
conservation commissions, 
mains for the nation to do likewise, 
in order that the states and the 
nation, associations and individuals, 
may Join In the accomplishment of 
I his great purpose.

Committees working over particular 
cases without any, definite Instruction 
to guide them will achieve no valu
able result and will themselves, have 
to be watched and supervised. In that 
class of public affairs within which 
the national resources properly fall, 
there ought to be no Introduction of 
ordinary party lines and If the leaders 
are sincere in their effort to conserve 
our resources they will cordially co
operate In establishing a rule which 
will put an end once and for all to 
their acquisition for purposes kf private 
profit. National resources hfe. 
tc be regarded as the proper prey of 
«uredatory capital. They have been

proper
i1 # - LO

PRAISE FOR SAMUEL. Pelltlei
iEditor World: Mr. Sam. Hunter’s 

“A Skeptic,” picturing Sir 
Wilfrid’s memories 1*

r.L cartoon,
Richard’s and Sir 
of colder political weather than even 
Mr. MacKay now feels, must have de
lighted many men of both parties who 
remember when Grit ears tingled thru 
years of cold snaps. I have stuck the 
pleasantry up on my study wall, with 
many others from the saçie cheerful, 
witty hand and head. It seems to me 
that those of us who appreciate the 
genius of Mr. Hunter should occasion
ally get up In meeting and say so. 
That prophet deserves honor In his own 
country. He Is always Incisive, yet 
never brutal, never malicious, never 
wounding a heart—Indeed, a great and 
gentle caricaturist, always native In 
his zest.

VII
The
ed upoiJudges’ Chamber*.

Before Meredith, C.J.
Edmunds w. G. T. Railway.—F. W. 

Harcourt, K C., for next of kin, moved 
for an order for distribution of share of 
a deceased infant, amounting to 3265. 
Starfds for further information.

Whltewood v. Whltewood.—H. C. Mac
donald moved for an order for payment 
of 375 to Dr. Starr and $5 to W. S. Rice. 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infant. Order 
made.

Re Black.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., moved 
for an order for payment out of $70.10 on 
account of asylum charges. Order made.

Armstrong v. Crawford.—F. E. Hodg- 
lns, K.C., for plaintiff, moved to strlkè 
out paragraphs 2 to 15 of the statement 
of defence and the whole of the counter
claim. G„ H. Watson, K.C.. and J. B. 
Holden, for the defendants, McLeod and 
Martin. S. R. Clarkei In person, and for 
defendant Crawford, 
missed. Costs In the cause.
Mine to be added as defendants, and all 
formal amendments consequent, thereon 
to be made. Action to be set down for 
trial for 22nd Inst., peremptorily.

Laldlaw v. Taylor,—J. H. Spence, for 
plaintiff. H. H. Robertson (Hamilton), 
for defendant, asked enlargement. Mo
tion enlarged until 5th Inst.

Re Laprlse and Union Insurance Co.— 
H. Symons, K.C., for administrators, 
moved for payment out of moneys In 
court. F, W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infants, 
contra. The clerk In chambers to take 
the accounts and to ascertain the credit
ors. If any. No other order at present.

The Ring ex rel, McMillan v. Chant.— 
W, N. Tilley, for the relator, appealed 
from the order of the district judge at 
Eudbury of 20th January, 1909. W. E. 
Middleton, K.C.\,for respondent. Appeal 
dismissed. No order ns to costs.

Trlnl Court.
' . Before the Chancellor.

Alexander v. Cook.—G. H. Watson. 
K.C., for plaintiff. M, Wright (Belleville) 
for defendant. Judgment (8.). It Is 
somewhat difficult to gauge accurately 
the financial condition of the husband at 
the time he made assignment to Ills wife 
of 36000 on the 3rd March, 1905. He gave 
her besides, $500 on 6th April, and 3500 on 
2nd May of that year, $6000 In all.

The Judgment of the court Is that the 
real aqd personal property ' In question 
held by the wife Is available for the cred
itors. whose claims are to b 
and determined by the ma sit 
gard to the provisions of the Creditors’ 
Relief Act, R.S.O., Cap. 73. The,mortgage 
ou the land given to Miss Row for $1500 
Is not to be prejudiced by this judgment. 
The claim of Black, who apparently holds 
a note for a loan made to the wife, will 
be dealt with by the master. The costs 
of pnovlng creditors will be added to their 
cialms, save that as to the costs, of ac
tion up to tills Judgment, the costs of 
the plaintiff Should be a first charge 
upon the funds raised by the sale of the 
real and personal property, as -directed
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THE “ACME” RANGE we have had built es- 
pecially, and it i* «old exclusively here. Contains 
the latest and leading features of modern 
building—those duplex grates, loose nickel, 
oven, plain finish, draw-out hearth, etc. Made in 
four sizes ;

IStlTariff, Net Frost, to Blame.
LONDON, Feb. 2.—George Wynd- 

ham, M.P.,addressing a meeting at Bir
kenhead, said iMr. Lloyd George, In a 
speech some time ago, had accused 
him " pt not having told his audience 
at a former meeting that the St. Law
rence being frozen In winter we had 
no direct route for taking tinplates 
directly to Canada.

"I ask him to apologize to his audi
ence and the whole Dominion. Lloyd 
George ought to have told his audience 
that the anti-dumping clause of the 
Canadian Act, not frost, was the rea
son that checked the dumping of tin
plates In Canada to the detriment of 
our trade.”
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“HURON RED HOT” WARM AIR FUR-»

•NACES HavXwon a reputation in Toronto for being 
economical. They are fitted with triangular'roller 
grates which can be easily removed for repairs; the 
radiator has an excellent fire travel, which radiates 
all the heat and excludes the gases and smoke. Each 
furnace is guaranteed.

E. W. Thomson. Four-hole, No. 8 range 

range 
range 

range ,

18.35 
18.50 
19.95

_ 20.25 -
Exlra for *c "ACME" if wanted are The Ther-
SMf61*? AL(S/ Wat” Fr°nt* $2.50; High 
shelf, $2.65; Warming Closet, $6.60.

Ottawa, Feb. 1, 1909. tax?• « • *4 Six-hole, No. 8 
Four-hole, No. 9 
Six-hole, No. 9

Bad Trio Ronmded Up.
PHOENIX, BX\, Feb. 2.—Chief Bun- 

bury and Constable Docksteader, 
slated by the deputy sheriff of Ok 
gan County, Washington, rounded up 
three 'bandits at Orevllle, Washington, 
70 miles west of here, 
sheriff arrested Bill andrCleve New
man, lodging thenf In th* county jail. 
Both carried revolvers. By a ruse a 
third bandit, Ben Hart, believing he 
had only American officers to deal with, 
headed across to the Canadian side, 
where he was captured after a little 
gun play.

Hart confessed to participating In 
the Brldesvllle hold-up, and has of
fered to turn King’s evidence. The po
lice believe they are the desperadoes 
who held up a hotel at Midway on 
August 25, when one man was killed.
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The deputy No. 438—Has 15,000 feet capacity (6-
roomed house) ; price..........................

No. 442—Has 25,000«feet capacity (8-
roomed house) ; price...................

No. 446—Has 35,000 feet capacity (10- 
roomed house) ; price ..................... .. .

No. 452—45,000 ft. capacity, church, 
school or factory size; price ......

$22.50Twice Filtered r
1 Ve»«
testeri We filter the water before 

we brew—filter the beer after 
brewing—and then, to insure 
absolute purity, we pasteurize 
every bottle of

27.50
i r-* co
? Teei33.00i K H sr.’V

40.00 i , out $6tl

MsenerLader

E" CROWN' HURON ” RANGES—Fitted A
s

partIt re-; - I
•Awith duplex grates, lined with brick, easily re

paired and excellent bakers.
Suits Agelust City.

In fhe non-jury county court yester
day judge Winchester gave Hendrie & 
Co., cartage agents, $175 damages 
against the city for loss of a load of 
glass which was upset by the driver 
running into a pile of earth on Bay- 
street.

Judgment was reserved by Justice 
Britton In the second non-jury court 
In the suit brought by L. H. Robertson 
against the city for $5000 damages for 
injuries alleged to the due to a defec
tive pavement.

Is
I

No. 8—Four cooking holes ... 
No. 9—Four cooking holes ... 
No. 8—Six cooking holes .... 
No. 9—Six cooking holes ....

•• $15.
: 11:18 ' 1I "The Beer With a Reputation ' 

"The Light Beer in the Light Mettle” 20 25EXTRAS IF WANTED—Water Fronu $2.50- 
Higfc Sh.lf, $2.65; Warming Clo.M. $6.60; prie, for 
connecting to boiler, $4.00.
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I We make it our Busi- 
* nes* as Wine Merchants 

to Scrutinize the Qual
ity and offer only that 
which Excels. - v 

Mich le & Co., Ltd.
7 King St West

e ascertained 
er, having re- QUEBEC IDEA HEATER is a surface burner, has 

of heat tor the coal consumed, is perfectly safe, 
diameter, 32 inches high ; price.............

'I
neat inappearanc^“InV^ily o^'ratT ""ngT ffl

basement4'9525c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE i• • •

U MSI direct to the A'——a 
—. parti by the Improved Blower, 
■yt Heals the ulcers, clears the alt 
Lÿ' passâtes, elope drepplnee In the 
J target end permanently cures 
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. AU dealer», er Dr. A. W. Chat» 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

\ " ’ ?.............|

T. EATON C°z* v* come 190 YONGE street
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DURING- 
STOCKTAKING

ly populated, which gave the railway» 
a^,tr.afrl.c ln freight and passengers A 
which the C.P.R. could not expect to 
have ln years. Z /

‘‘In other words,” said the minister, 
the C.P.R. lg dealing ln what will be 

in the future and It expects to be given 
an opportunity to maintain Its fiftan 
clal position ln the world.”

2 was done In regard to the au
thority to Increase the ' company's 
stock was done In the open. He was 
prepared to bring down the papers.

“I would think thlsithe wisest course 
and I would toe prepared as head of \ 
the department to give the company 
the same opportunity should the same 
opportunity be presented again.

“A* to the question of giving author-. ^ 
ity to the railway commission to con- 
trol the issue of stock I promise to " . 
think it over. The question is whether 
it would not be better for the govern
ment, who are responsible to the peo
ple, to handlœthis

Make the C.P.R. Show Big Stock Issue as ! ■ :
pîbE^®<?8R°^°,OIgA1L OPPICI3, ToroitO,

dTstrîct, °Ve been mod«^te

r>a\vaon'1I2i t.n? maxlmum tomporu Hires : 
low-2 VtLbe!ow~l22 below; Afin. 4 be- 
Kam fnn^. Cî?rl» 42—621 Vancouvjr, 42—49 ;

40-68i Edmonton. •; IhIdw-2;
below-2 below-2: Prlac« Ab*t. 4 
Deiow-2 Lal,{ary, 2 below-24; Moosejaw,

,PU APPelle, 6 below—L2; Winnipeg, 
Sn^10'»nP?rt Arthur, 4 below-It; Fairy 
?i£ü»d' ™-24; London, 17-29; T.-ini.tO,

Montreal 4 Uelow-18; Quebec. 10 
fai Vb^,0 ®llsJohn' * below—-tl; Hall-

Rom i.and itm- 
In meat (Continued from Page One).

ss dsn upon the earnings of the road.
" But If there must be an Issue of 

stock, It should be with the proviso 
that It be sold to the /.public- at the 
highest price and the proceeds placed 
ln the treasury. There was to be what 
was caled a “cutting the melon" for 
the shareholders. This fifty millions 
of stock would bring $160 per share ln 
the market. The proposition was to 
divide the twenty*flve million dollars 
unfairly taken from the people.

"My contention Is," said Mr. Mac- 
lean, “that the issue of these securities 
should be limited tq bonds at 4 per 
cent.; but It stock Is to be issued it 
must be sold at the highest price and 
the proceeds put Into the railway. 1 
totally disagree with the proposition 
that there should be a melon cutting, 
giving a bonus of $25,000,000, especially 
in view of the fact that the C.P.R. has 
hitherto been heavily bonused by the 
people of tills country."

* Able to Stand It.
It had been established by the annual 

report o>f the company, and he had It 
also on the authority of The Statist and 
The London Economist, that the C. 
P. R. was well able to keep up Its 
dividend, of 7 per cent., and at the 
same time to maintain its steady In
crease of surplus earnings. If that 
were the ease, this extra burden should 
not be put on the traffic earnings.

"If the C.P.R. wants fifty millions 
of money," he continued, "it can get 
It tty an Issue of thirty-seven and a 
half millions of stock sold, on the mar
ket to t'he highest bidder," argued Mr. 
Maclean.

There vvaa no reason why a 4 per 
cent, bond Issue would hot have sup
plied this capital, on which two millions 
a year would pay the fixed charges, 
instead of 10 por cent, on stock which 
wou/ld be five million dollars, a total 
and unnecessary increase of three mil
lion dollars a year for ever on the 
people who use the road.

In other words, the proposal meant 
Increasing the debt of the company by 
seventy-five millions. This was worth 
considering,ln the Interest of the people, 
altho It had been said ln some quarters 
that It was of no Interest.

Oily 33 per cent, of the net Income 
of the railway was required to pay 
the interest on bond Issue. Why should 
not 60 or 70 iper cent, be devoted to 
paying the Interest on fixed charges ? 
In fact, to maintain the proper equili
brium, between capital stock and 
bonds, 75 per cent, ought to be de
voted to this purpose.

Means Higher Freight Rates 
Mr. Maclean contended that the capi

tal stock should not increase proper- 
tlonately with the profit. If the pro
position of the C.P R. were allowed, a 
great Increase ln freight rates must 
follow, and Mr. Maclean quoted the 
experience of California, where the an
nouncement had been made that be
cause of the watering of stock by 
Harriman freight rates would have to 
be advanced to pay the Interest. Yet 
some would say this was a matter 
that was of no Interest to the people. 
The recent financial panic in the Unit
ed States, he claimed, was due to 
capitalization, or Injecting water 
railway stocks. The dividends must 
come out of the people.

To show that the American people 
are not neglectful of the situation, he 
pointed out that lu 1897 the State of 
New York, perhaps following the good 
example of Canada, established a rail
way commission.

"I alsb wish to say," he continued, 
"that we have in Canada an excellent 
railway commission, and my object 
mainly here to-day is to see that the 
government pass legislation similar to 
that of the State- of New York gov- 

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon ernlng these things. Section 65 of Pub- 
Building, Toronto. ea He Service Commissions Act reads:

. , . . ‘A common carrier (for Instance
MONTREAL. Feb. 2.-(Special.)- Jaflwa'y ' VpôS10”1 **

SrofJT«Scult?reCmetheeGo^n ^ MocksX bonds^noU." o, other evl- 

Irnmlnt ^was elected to-day by accla- de”ce of Indebtedness, when neces-
matton in his old constituency of Hoch- 'oMtruottonUlctmcktio^exL-nsion 
elaga while the Liberal member, Mr. construction, completion, extensionÇf^leTass'e0 Un°PP08"

ed ln Bellecnasse._______ «nice of Its service lor the discharge
Insist always on being served with ot lawful refunding of its oblige- 

Radnor. z tlons, provided,, and not otherwise,
that there should have been 
ed from the proper commission an 
order authorizing such Issue, and 
the amount thereof and stating 
that, ln opinion of commission, the 
use for capital to be secured by 
the issue of nuch stocks, bonds, 
notes or other evidence of indebted
ness is reasonably required for the 
said purposes for corporation. For 
the purpose of enabling it to de
termine yhetber it should issue 
such an order the commission 
should make such enquiry or, in
vestigation, hold such hearings arid 
examine such witnesses, books,i 
papers, documents or contracts as®" 
It may deem of importance • ln en-, 
abllng It to reach a determina
tion.’

Would Hnve Been n Safeguard.
“Now, that I contend should be our 

law. The governor- ln-council, when 
this $50,000,000 was authorized, If It 
had been authorized, should have exer
cised some discretion if we had it in 
our law.

"My chief object in bringing .the mat
ter before the house to-day Is to urge 
upon the government the Insertion of 
a clause ln the Railway Commission 
Act which would give the railway 
commission authority to control all 
such Issues, and bo that the railways 
before they can get such authority 
should be obliged to establish that it 
was In the public interest that the au
thority be given. Tho that act was 
only passed ln the United States in 
1897, and the commission was organ
ized less than 18 mont; is ago, they 
had before them seven , applications 
for an Increase In stock and Issue of 
bonds. It Is a very Illuminative thing 
to read the findings of the commission 
on these various applications. For In
stance, on an application of a company 
on April 7, ln connection with the Le
high & Hudson River Railway, and on 
which decision was given May 7 last, 
there is this statement and the com
mission Is living up to It:

"It Is sufficient for the present to 
call attention to the fact that some 
obligations may 'be the proper sub
ject of capitalisation and other ob
ligations may not be. One purpose 
of the public service commissions 
law is to restrain and limit the hith
erto Irrepressible elasticity of cor
porate capitalization to the mat
ters which may properly be capi
talized and the same discriminating 
scrutiny should be and will be ex
tended to Indebtedness as to other 
subjects enumerated in that sta
tute."

got so had ln the United States, as I 
said before, that the financial panic we 
have heard so -much of, Is said to be 
due to this extensive and improper 
capitalization.

"People say that Roosevelt is the 
man who brought on the panic in the 
United States. I say that the panic In 
the United States is largely due to this 
over-capitalization that has taken 
place there, and it will disarrange our 
finance» here and It will make our rail
way charges here exorbitant, 
not check it. I say the time 
rived when we ought to check It ln 
this country.

"Here Is a deliverance of the railway 
commission in New York:

‘In other words, our order should 
not operate to Increase the Interest 
charge upon this property by one 
per cent, or any per cent, for the 
next 16 years without some corre
sponding Increase ln the company , 
assets, in property, or In cash, to - 
be devoted to the construction and 
Improvement covered by the case 
under consideration. Indeed, it may 
be questioned whether a present low 
Interest bearing bond should be 
permitted to be retired by a bond 
bearing higher Interest in any event 
when the present bond would run a 
reasonable period befurg maturity." 
"The railway commission In the case 

United States says that a railway com
pany should not be allowed to substi
tute a bond of a higher rate for one 
of a lower rate, because It knows that 
every such Increase of that kind Is' to 
the detriment x>f the pecple and must 
end In the Increase of freight rates. 
Now If we are to work out the great 
object that we have ln view In estab
lishing this railway commission, and 
we are working it out, the commission 
Is doing good service in this country 
every day and I give the government 
credit for enforcing that commission 
fairly and strengthening It In different 
directions—that Is, to regulate the 
freight charges of this country, It must 
also do another thing and regulate the 
security Issues of the companies If It 
wishes to keep the freight rates at a 
reasonable figure, because If unneces
sary capital is issued, or If stock at a 
high dividend rate Is Issued, where a 
low Interest-bearing bond will do, we 
are simply falling to effect a cure. We 
are stopping a leak at one end and al
lowing it to leak at the other.

Bonds, Not Stock.
"My main object to-day is to bring 

to the attention of the government 
this statement which Is made ln the 
C.P.R. annual report, that the author
ity has already been given, and also 
to draw the attention of the ,govern
ment to the need of making a provision 
ln the Canadian Railway Act which 
will give the commission full power to 
pass judgment on all proposed In
creases of capital and bonds of any 
railway company in this country. '

"I have heard it argued ln this house 
that it Is no concern of the people what 
the amount of the stock may be. I 
say It 1» of great concern to the peo
ple, not only the amount of issue, buts 
the character of the Issue, and when 
a railway Is once established, its Issue 
for development and extension purposes 
ought largely to be confined to bonds 
Instead of stock.

"I say It will be a scandal, a scandal 
that no public man can justify, if there 
Is to toe perpetrated in a few days, as 
I believe it will be, the cutting of this 
mfelon, whereby $50,000,000 of securities 
are to be Issued to the shareholders at 
par. It is not in the public Interest, 
It Is not to the credit of parliament, 
that the law should remain as It Is to
day. I ask the government to give the 
most careful consideration to this state 
of affairs, and that before this session 
Is over, indeed before this thing be 
perpetrated, If the authority has been 
given, that In some way It should be 
regulated, and that no security should 
toe allowed until the reasons for that 
Increase and the nature of security 
that Is to be issued, should pass the 
scrutiny and receive the sanction of 
the board of railway commissioners of 
this country."

Hoa. Mr. Graham’s Defence.
The minister of railways, Hon, Mr. 

Graham, followed. He said he was 
much Interested In the remarks of his 
hon. friend from South York, "who. 
again has shown that he takès a par
ticular Interest ln the way our large 
corporations are managed and parti
cularly ln railway problems."

The question of the financing of a 
railway was one that could not be set
tled offhand. It would go without 
saying, no matter what any man might 
declare to the contrary, that the C. P. 
R. was one of the 'best managed com
panies In the world to-day.

Mr. Maclean : Hear, hear.
Mr. Graham continued: "One thing 

we must maintain Is that the credit of 
an undertaking of the people of Can
ada must stand high in the markets of 
the world. The C. P. R. has carried 
out Its undertaking. When It was 
launched there was an honest differ
ence of opinion as to Its future suc
cess. The promoters had their difficul
ties, financial and otherwise. There 
was a cry for more railway accommo
dation, and It was the duty of the 0. 
P. R. to give It. The only regret is 
that the company Is unable to give ac
commodation as rapidly as the west 
demands it. It is the duty of the 
government To aid any company to 
provide accommodation for the bring
ing of the products of the west to the 
markets of the east. The C. P. R. 
came to the government and asked 
permission to Increase Its capital stock. 
What for? That they might yield to 
the demands." ,

Mr. Maclean had taken exception to 
the method, but the government fol
lowed the lines It ’had always follow
ed. Whether that was the right me
thod was perhaps open to argument, 
but there was this to toe said— and 
the C. P. R. must take this Into ac
count—the stockholders were the pro
prietors and the bondholders the mort
gagors. It might make a marked du- 
ferençe ln the credit of the C. P. R. If 
U Issued a large amount of bonds to 
extend Its lines. The safest way to 
finance the çxtenilons, so far as the 
market was concerned, was by the Is
sue of stock. It might be that a man 
going Into the market would look at It 
In that, way and the reason appears 
why the company should have an ex
tra issue of stock.

The Difference ln New York Slat». 
Mr. Maclean had referred to New 

York State. It was a more difficult 
thing to finance an undertaking ln a 
new country like Canada.

"The C. P. R. has the best credit In 
the world,” Interjected Mr. Maclean.

"Because It proceeds along the Unes 
I have Indicated,” replied Mr. Gra
ham.

"They have Issued bonds before," 
suggested Mr. Maclean, “and are do
ing It."

Mr. Graham repeated that Canada 
was a large country, with a sparse 
population, while New ->"k was dense-
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Baking Powdera lot of oddments have been turned 
up in various departments. These are 

* clean, desirable goods, but being left
overs and balances of " lines, will be 
cleared greatly to your advantage for 
the next few days.

*
kAbsolutely “Pure-

» Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fnlrj moderate temperature. The Only Baking Powder fpSl
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
—Made from Grapes— I
A Guarantee of Pure*

IK t.
K- If we do 

è has ar- !THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
........... . 26 29.74 27 S W.

26 "n.w!
20 29.S4 "ÏN."

Mean of day, 25; difference from ave
rage, 5 above; highest, 32; lowest, 18.

L*.
Time; 
8 a.m, 
Nobn, 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m,

Real Bargains.79 question rather than „ 
hand it over to the commission," he — 
concluded.

32

in 29.7728
24 Jurisdiction of Commission.

Hon. John Haggart said it was an 
question anil had been debated over 

and over again. The railway commis
sion had jurisdiction over all these 
tgatters, and it was for them to see • 
Whether the people who paid the 
freight rates had to pay only on the 
money, .that actually went Into the 
railway.

He. argued that the bonds lessened 
the " value of the undertaking, but it 
wa* the duty of the commission in " 
fixing rates to see that these should 
be on the actual amount of money ln- ? 
vested. r '-f.

With reference to the C. P. R., tbs,y 
only consideration for this- parliament.'/, 
was that in the event of the state btt- 
coming possessor of the railway It V 
should get It at the prober value.

Dr. Sproule said the ’ government 4 *- 
should not allow it unless It could he, 
established that themoney was absolute
ly needed In ttie Interest of the public,It 
that was shown, sell the stock at the - 
highest price.

Dr. Chisholm (Huron) . said the C."tf 
P. R. could get the money If they sold 
their land, ln the northwest at a rea
sonable price.

The house then went thtb committee »* 
of supply.

m> e
Linen Damasks 
Towels 
Fancy Linens 
Bed Linens 
Quilts 
Comforters 
Blankets 
Curtains 
Dress Fabrics 
Ladies’ Suits 
Ladies’ Jackets

" Etc., Etc.
MAIL ORDERS. CAREFULLY FILLED

oldm Healthful, Delicious Foodiy
1.48 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
2.00 Feb. 3 At From

Bovlc.............„...New York  Liverpool
M. Washington.New York ............ Trieste

...... Antwerp
.......New York

...... New York
St. John, N.B.
........ New York
....... New York

2.29
of finance, Miss Jessie Semple; chair
man of legislation, Mr. Allan Stud- 
holme; chairman of entertainment, 
Miss Jessie MacNat.

Zeeland..............New York
Lutanla
Minnehaha........Plymouth .
Mt. Temple 
Germania.,
Laura..........

■*2.49 FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN 
WHY NOT? THEY ARGUE

Queenstown

ts London... 
Marseilles 
Flume ..> - TAXICABS IN A MONTHiver cloths, 

field style,
$4 to 44. ’• 
ie money?

4 t TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Police Commissioner» Give tbe Right 

to Operate.•Ç Feb. 3.
Dominion Swine Breeders' Associa

tion, Temple, 9.30.
Ontario ^Berkshire Society, 

meeting, Palmer House, 1.80.
Local Council of Women, 

meeting, 3.
Deaconesses' Home, annual meet

ing, 3.
Unity Club, Unitarian Church, 7.30 

p.m., Miss Lowe; 8 p.m., Mrs. Cyril 
Marshall on "Naples and Its Environ
ments."

Service of Praise, Trinity Methodist 
Church, 8.

Annual Meeting of the Local Suf
frage Association Addressed by 

Two Prominent Workers,

The board of police commissioner*' 
yesterday approved the plans and 
granted,the (Berna Motors & Taxicabs, 
Ltd., the right to operate, after March 
1. The company expects to have ten 

working March 1. The tariff will 
toe 20 cents per half mile and 19 cents 
for each quarter mile. Thirty cents 
will toe charged for trunks and 10 cents 
for each fraction of four minutes' 
waiting at doorways.

A contract for police helmet plates 
awarded to J. J. Zock and Co.

Formerly these

r:* annual

i
wide, annual

mel- cars
Mrs. Bormann Wells, suffragette of 

London, England, was the star attrac
tion at the annual meeting of the To
ronto Suffrage Association ln the the
atre of the Normal School last night.

Jaa. L. Hughes, who presided, said 
that the great question .was to get the 
legislators to adjust the present con
ditions to the new revelation.

Allan Studholme, M.L.A., Hamilton, 
explained that he was a third party 
by himself on fcjje question, but he ex
pected soon to convert t'he other two.

Mrs. Craigie of Brooklyn, N.Y.,chair
man of church work ln the National 
Suffrage Association of New .York 

told of the work in the Unlv.-d

V

uits
in

igh, and

was
at 30 cents each, 
crests were made In England at 75 
cents each.

A deputation from East Toronto 
asking that a billiard and pool license 
be extended to the district was turn
ed down.

MUI
•»b i

deaths.
ALLAN-On Feb. 1, at 107 Homewood- 
- avenue, suddenly, Adelaide Harriet, 

widow of the late Hon. G. W. Allan, lu 
her 74th year.

Please do not send flowers. 
BUSTEED—At his late residence, — 

Berkeley-street. on Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1909, 
John Busteed, beloved husband of Anna 
Shields Busteed, ln his 76th year.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, Feb. 4, at 3.30 p.m.

BROWN—At Witneshaen Rectory, Ips
wich, England, on Feb. 1, 1909, Agnes 
Brown, beloved wife of the Rev. Fred
eric Davey Brown. „

GOURLAY—At Lansing, Ont., Feb. 1, 1909, 
Elizabeth Crosier Gourlay, dearly be
loved wife of D. B. Gourlay, ln her 63rd 
year.

Funeral private.
KEELER—At his late residence, - 

Glvens-street. Toronto, on Monday, Feb. 
1st. 1909, william T. C. feeler, ln the 
66th year of his age. ,

Funeral at 2.30 p.m., on Wednesday, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 23

NURSE—On Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1909, Emma 
Jane, relict of the late Edward Nurse, 
ln her 63rd year.

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of her father, 26 Rosedale-road, on 
Thursday, Feb. 4, at 2 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

RATZ—Suddenly, at Toronto, on Tuesday. 
Feb. 2, 1909, Arthur Percival, dearly be
loved and only son of Daniel and Annie 
Ratz, aged 23 years.

The remains will leave A. W. Miles 
undertaking parlors. 396 College-street, 
Wednesday, via C.P.R., 7.15 a.m. train. 
Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
Elmira, Ont.. Friday, at 2.30 p.m. 

WATKINS—On Feb. 1. 1909. at 241 Stmcoe- 
street. Toronto, Margaret McBrine, 
widow of the late John Watkins.

82 Carlton-street on 
Thursday. Feb. 4th, at 2 p.m. 

ln St. James’ Cemetery

GAVE BAB CHEQUES
m-

oa__V •* 1 Two Men Arrested Yesterday 
Charges ot False Pretences.

Starting into a business for stamping 
names on the Inside of hat bands, get
ting Win. P. Lewis,- 47 Major-street, , 
to put up practically all of the capital, /' 
and then paying for the machinery 
required, by a phoney cheque, is the 
allegation against Henry Gadsdon, 240 
Vlctorla-strfeet, who surrendered ,to 
Detective Sergeant Verney laçt even
ing.

The only official charg-e laid against '<•» 
hlm lé tt\at of obtaining $378 worth 
of standing machinery from Barash 
Bros., 139 West Adelalde-street.

For passing a worthless cheque Jan. ::
19 on Thos. ti. Henry, manager of the -e ‘ 
Gayety Theatre, Horton Burrell, 394 
Brunswlck-avenue, was arrested last 
night. ,

3.79 23 ,-v-3S2
i, double- JOHN CATTO & SON Lakehnret Sanitarium, Ltd.,Oakville,Out

Drunkenness and Drug Hadlts our 
Write for Information.4.45 ■ v|edspecialty.State,

States.
It was necessary to take Into a "■..>unt 

the changed condition of women 111 the 
last few years.
I resent between 5 and 6 ini lion wc- 
nier. Ip the States who were se.f-sup- 
porllng.

The great task was to win the in
different. Englishwomen had taker, the 
ipbU in making legislators realize the 
Importance of the movement. There 
wc> a constitutional right to press fi r 
reforms, and there was a revolutionary 
right to oyerthrow ttoe government that 
denied them.

Women were the mainstay • of the 
churches. Church people should stand 
by their own supporters, 
was being sent to all the clergymen 
ln the United States asking for co
operation.

Some asked what would be the re
sult of granting t'he franchise to wo
men. "Do we ask this question In 
the cag#e of the foreigners who flock to 
our shores? No, we give them the 
vote as soon as they ask for It," she 
said.

Taxation without representation was 
tyranny. Women pay over half of the 
personal tax in New York City. Fifty 
years ago very few women held pro
perty. Now in some cities women pay- 
50 tp 60 per cent, of the 'taxes. ,

To encourage the local association 
she told of a city in which only two 
were found to favor the movement. A 
ten days’ sojourn, a union meeting ad- 
dressid -by all the clergy and ten days 
later the city carried woman suffrage.

She admired the patient work of the 
old1 suffragists, but she couldn't 
the patience herself.

Speaking of the labor question sho 
asserted that many women work 10 
« or 14 hours a day for Id per hour! 
The granting of the suffrage would 
end that.

It was said that rowdyism and had 
manners would never win ln the end 
Look at France, look at Russia to-day. 
The men didn't always say, “Please."

The officers were elected for the en
suing year as follows; Honorary presi
dent, James L. Hughes; president, Dr. 
Margaret Gordon; first vice-president! 
Mrs. Louise C. Glasgow; second vice- 
president, Dr. Rowèn Hume; third vice- 
president, Mrr. A. Hatch Hustings; 
fourth vice-president, Ren. R. j. 
Hutcheon; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Anna Robertson Bengough; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs; Jas. T. Swift; trea
surer, Dr. Isabella Wood; chairman of 
press, Miss Laura purand; chairman

SO TO 01 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO.___________ _

Y NEW SEPARATE^SCHOOL ill
hirt ■t Toronto—Will He Opened In

Teachers A pointed.

At the regular meeting of the-separ
ate school board last night it was de
cided to open a school at 21 Main- 
street. East 
Miss M. Hayden as teacher at a salary 
of $300 a year. The appointment of 
Miss Elizabeth Judge as teacher of 
St. Paul’s School at an annual salary 
of $350, and Frank Ungavo as teacher 
of the Italian night school at $20 per 
month; were also made.

A committee was elected to consider 
and report on the advisability of ap
pointing a superintendent of their 
buildings.

There were at the“CAPT.” CRAWFORD ON TOP
lerccrized 
neat and 
sets, cuffs

Elected Deputy County Master of the 
Orange Lodge.

Wm. Bush was last night elected 
county master of Toronto, succeeding 
Joseph E." Thompson, who has held 
that office for two years. The contest 
of the evening, howéver, was for the 

between Capt. Wm.

Toronto, and to appoint92

.75 I ;
ITREET

(
Vdeputy chair,

Crawford of Ward Two Conservative 
Association, who won from A. A. Gray, 
and Daniel Spence, the doughty cap
tain, who won on the first 'ballot. Oth
er officers elected were Rev. Canon 
Dixon, chaplain; William Lee, county 
secretary; A. A. Gray, financial secra^ 
tary; Thos. Self, treasurer; Wm H. 
Harper, director of ceremonies: Wil
liam Steen, lecturer, with J. J. Jock 
and W. C. Reid deputy lecturers. In 
reviewing his two years In office Past 
County Master J. E. Thompson drew 
attention to the progress the Orange 
Association had made ln practically 
freeing the county hall from debt and 
the erection ln the west end of the city 
of a hall for the brethren of the wes
tern district. Past County Master Fred 
Dane conducted the élection and was 
assisted by the officers of the county 
lodge of West York, consisting of His 
Worship Mayor Baird of West To
ronto, J. C. Bovlan, county chaplain; 
and Thomas Thompson, district mas
ter of West York. Hon. Jas. Duff, 
past county master of South Simcoe, 
and minister of agriculture 1" 
Whitney Cabinet, was a Visitor, and 
delivered a short address. The other 
member of the Orange Association 
ln the Ontario Government, Hon. Dr. 

unavoidably absent.
perfect ’ mixer.

The suit of Emily Jane Newell 
against the street railway company for 
$2000 was dismissed by an assize court - 
Jury.
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FOUND DEAD IN LOCKED HOUSE. Dr. Williams Flak Pills Brlag Back the ”4 

of Health by Maklag New
s~— Blood.

To bud into perfect womanhood the 1 
growing'girl must carefully guard her 
health. Unless the blood Is kept rich 1, 
and pure, headaches, backaches and 
frequent dizzy spells will trouble her.
She will always be ailing and may slip ->r 
into a deadly decline. Dr. Williams •
Pink Pills are a never falling remedy . 
in. building up the blood. Just a short 
time ago the reporter of L*Avenir du 
Nord had the following cases brought 
to his notice. In the Town of St. Je
rome. Que., there Is an orphan asylum " ’ 
under the care of those zealous workers -,
—the Grey Nuns. In this home Dr. ^ 
Williams Pink Pills are constantly 
used. For some months two of the rt-> 
young girls in the home were afflicted -ii* 
with anaemia. The symptoms lij both 
cases were very much alike. They were 
both pale, -tost all energy and were 
subject to headaches and dizziness. Dr. ’ 
Williams Pink Fills were taken and 
soon there was an Improvement In 
their condition. The color returned to 
their cheeks; their appetite Improved; 
headaches ceased and soon good health 
took the place of .despondency. What <
Dr. Williams Pink Pills have don». 
for these two orphans—Marie Lavoie • 
and Doslna Brooks—they will do for 
others. . y ?•*

The secret of Dr. Williams Pink - 
Pills ln curing anaemia lies In their 
power to make new, rich, red blood, >
That is why they strike straight at 
the root of all common aliments like , 
headaches, sldeaches and backaches, . 
rheumatism, neulftigia, Indigestion, 
anaemia, St. Vitus’ Dance, partial , 
paralysis and the special ailments that . 
afflict almost eVery woman and grow
ing girl. Dr. Williams Pink Pills are 
sold by all medicine dealers or may 
be had by mall at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co„ Brookvillè, Ont.

GlowUpon advice from the neighbors. Ser
geant Charlton of No. 2 Police Station 
broke Into a hquse, 241 Simcoe-street, 
at 3.50 p.m. yesterday, and found (Mrs. 
Margaret Watkins, an aged lady, lying 
dead in bed.

Death is said to be due to heart 
failure.

1

Funeral from
Inter

ment

Ths f. W. MATTHEWS CO. nit
may issueFUNERAL DIRECTORS,

1 235 SPADINA AVCNUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Pkoaes—College 791-793. 186 have

CONTRACTORS WOULD SUE
Adelalde-Pyne, was on Fine New 

Street Building.Place Lien secur-
Radnor an:l Rye. Pianos to Rent. ___

Helntzman & Co., Limited., 11d-117 
King-street, Toronto, make a 

of renting pianos at a small 
month and what Is paid in

The preliminary steps towards en
tering an action against the Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co. 
were taken a couple of days ago when 
a lien for $31,000 was filed on behalf 
of the- -Engineering and Contracting 
Company of Baltimore, Md., of which 
C. L. Pearson is president.

The amount Involved is said to be 
the balance of the construction corn- 
pan v's account against the loan com
pany for the erection of the fine new 
four-storey building on East Adelalde- 
street which cost ln the neighborhood 
of $135,000 and will toe used as an of
fice • 'building. Besides the $31,000 the 
Baltimore company will likely ask for 
damages claimed as a result of delay 
in erecting the building thru a change 
made in the plans after the structure 

partly built. The plans, it 
originally

- LOCAL option law in b.c. West 
feature

this way will, when desired, be allow- 
the purchase of a piano. It in-ed on 

terested see them.VICTORIA-, B.C., Feb. 2.-(Sped!al.)-
ever walt-

I
gg The largest delegation which 
L ^ {jpJjn the provincial government to- 

- day asked for a local option law, and

îrærETtiï ^ProSnc1;

without this law. There waodanger 
that the province might become a 
Anmoing ground of undesirables If it 

to Snow the example of other 
provinces. The government promised
Tn '^"division of the session to
day the house toy 26 to 16 voted down 
the Liberals’ motion to give munici
palities a personal property and poll

Modern Excavations and History.
“Modern Excavations and Biblical 

History” was the subject of a largely 
attended lecture given last night by 
Prof. Geo. F. Moore, LL.D., of Ha
vana University, in the physics build
ing of the university.

»
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J
rit| built «- 

| Contains 
rn range 
pi. square 
Made in

r •

had been _ ___
mad^ ouTbydoneWarchit^cL were trans

ferred to another.
The structure has been planned so 

that four more stories may be added 
at any time, and has a frontage on 
Adelalde-street of about 60 feet.

THE DIAMOND
COMPANYOsiiK HORSESHOBr 'VunM

m 435 tax.
Until Cured by Curol• * 4 A 4A Gin Pickpocket.

for stealing a puree from
290 Parliament-street.Bne

been taught the work 
in the Mercer

50 ■r
J i95 The fact that CUROL is equally good 

for baby and grown tipi makes it at once 
popular as • the mother's friend. Mrs. 
Jefferies of 5 Defoe St., Toronto, did not 
know how to rid her baby boy of Eczema. 
She says "My baby boy, three year* old, 
suffered from a bad attack of Eczema. It 
Irritated the little fellow so badly that he 
could not sleep at eight I took him to the 

drug store and got some salve made 
up for him, but this did no good. 
Two doctors treated him but were 

^ unable to relieve. Ooediy a sample 
of CUROL was left at my house. I 
anointed baby with this and it did him 
to much good that I at once bought four 

boxes at a drug store on Queen St. He made good progress under the CUROL 
treatment and the little fellow can now sleep well All itching has gone and he is 
cured of this irritating Eczema."

"I consider a wonderful salve such as CUROL is a boon to the working claie 
fer it to sold at a price well within our reach."

This to what makes CUROL so popular. Healing, Soothing and Antiseptic, 
h contains the finest and purest healing substances the world can produce. Compare 
CUROL with any salve advertised at double the price and prove out statement.

—---------------- Y ou can do this without cost by sending for
, , . a Free Sample (see coupon). CUROL

iflC«m^BLiL^^tocr! to .sold bysul Droytots and Dealers at
J5°o“ru££*fcatï, 25c a box or postpid from the CUROL
Bums, I r,boned aud SALVE CO., Spadina Ave , Toronto.
S»Tr^dWCoidd,Æ » touch*, the spot every time-
S.-alp Sores, Chapped 
Hmas, Itch, and all 
Skin I it: ; ati u* aud 
troubles. It is a posltl rn 

for Blind and 
Bleeding Piles. 25c box 
erery where.

CARLETON BY-ELECTION. 5was
yesterday 
Mrs. Ryden, 
le said to have 
toy Mrs. Maloney, now 
Reformatory.

25 -
ie Ther-
3 ; High

Feb. 2.—(Special.)—TheO TTAWA, 
writ for the by-election—in Carleton 
County was Issued to-day. Nomina-^ 
tion will take place on Feb. 22.

»
'I

VtKlIIMUWL
pleasure vans.

s _ Parttei* ** Tfc#Vmn» tor Phone
isg.’sr tyaast»-

wSnÏpBOL‘fS“* “-«"'o’i'ock

zvg&asnrssr
^general ft&e among the teamsters 

fe expected to result.

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
fewrSr T M. Prudden. professor of Path- 

nlrwv at Columbia University. New 
York, has retired. He is a native of 

and a graduate of the

ADVANTAGES of the Dla- 
mond Calk Horseshoe" :

It saves time, It saves money. It*1 
saves your horse. #«•*,. ,

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe , 
has not got to be removed to be re-, 
sharpened.
840 George Street, PETBRBOBO, OUT,

"A t
I9 WwmmDunnvllle, Ont.,----- ---

University ot Toronto.

V “Bob” Edwards,editor ot The Calgary 
Eye-Opener. Is In .Ottawa .trylng to 
have his paper 
privileges
have his paper once more allowed the privileges PofP the mails Dan McGilli- 
cuddy his “hated rival,” Is likewise 
at the capital.

»’ >
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITECount Von Zeppelin and Major Von 

Parseval according to a Hamburg P have accepted an invitation to 
an airship exhibition, which Is 

during the coming

bA
paper, 
attend
summe^and1 make a series of flights 

with passengers.______
Hon. W. S. Fielding was received 

yesterday in private audience by the 
King at Buckingham Palace. Mr. 
Fielding expects to sail on the Aljan 
liner Tunisian on Friday.

ofif.
! ■tin

F: '
*

I

7
,**!**--

induction and Instatotion^ofDrI The The Greet Sin of To-Day.
“Now, the same tin—and it was a 

great and public and political sin—pre
vails ln Canada to-day. This sin Is the 
hitherto Irrepressible elasticity of cor
porate capitalization. It must be re
strained, It must 'be limited, it must be 
directed ln channels which will make 
the least change on the railway 
aad therefore on the public. It has

■ 9 cSt1 K'xfii.*1 ra'it1"10- SPECIALISTS
-inch will take

Hon Daniel L. Hanlngton of the 
H court of New Brunswick lies 

of death at his home in

In diseases of Skin, Blood end Nerves, end 
.Special Ailments of men only. One vuritlo '* 
office advisable, but If Impossible, send bto •« ; 
tory and two-eent stamp tor free reply.

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L
DR8. SOPER and WHITS

Iront, Toronto,

I1''
41

4.95NT. supreme 
at the point 
Dorchester, !>.£>•

». I cure ^GREATEST 
OF HEALERS .-t’6

562, Mineral MT,is Canada’s ffrstEÊT !« 1Radnor
Water. ’

1
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t
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FREE
Meil-YMs 
Coupon to 
CUROL CO. 
Toronto, and 
receive a 
iivmnle free. 
—B.J.

BABY SUFFERED 
TORTURE
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** F>V milSale of Winnipeg Stock 

Starts This Morning <->
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in Winnipeg, and have had the entire stock shipped here to be. 
sold This stock represents an assemblage o tne very nnest furs our factory turns out. They were made for a high-class 
Western trade, and every article and garment has that exclusive style and high-grade quality that have made this store the lar
gest exclusive fur house in the British Empire. We have completed stock-taking in our own store, and find that we have closed 
by far the bluest year we have ever had, but we cannot take this Winnipeg stock on our sheets, and have decided to clear out 
every dollar’s worth immediately. To do this we have made
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35 to 50 Per Cent. Reduction
""«id
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! ' hoff every article in the entire lot. Thi is a genuine sale and one that will interest every woman and man in To
ronto The goods are the finest known to furdom; the styles are correct, and we guarantee the fit and the work
manship. You will probably never again have duch an opportunity of securing rare bargains in quality furs as 
this sale will offer you. Not», one garment goes into stock — thë entire lot must be sold. The sale starts 
this morning at 8 o’clock. We have secured an extra staff of salespeople, who have worked elsewhere in the' 
establishment, and no one will have to wait.
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$6C J GenSes^CoaYsSeal $395 $ 1 000
This is one of the most beautiful creations we have ever seen. Theie are thiee only of 
these coats. They are made in box front and back style, are 36 inches long, have large col
lars, revers, and cuffs. Lined with “Skinner’s” b r o c a d é d and OAH ^XZX 
brown satin, beautifully finished, chamois pockets. Regular $600.

This is a very special bargain. These coats were made for a high-class trade and have to be
seen to be appreciated.

“ Paris Model 
Genuine Alaska Seal 
in Hudson Bay Coat

Thi

$650 grav 
Lake 
a ha 
forti 
have 
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_ as in 
|s whim 
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One only of these/coats, made in the new semi-loose fitting style, from most beautiful spe
cially selected furs. It is 50 inches long, lined with* heavy satin, 
and is a very striking garment; in short, it is a Paris model. Regu
lar $1000.00. Sale price i650.00t a* 3 ,i-2
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Persian Lamb Muff, $10
In large Imperial style, ; bright, 
glossy, and black satin lining, and 
silk wrist cord. Regular price $15.
Sale price................................... ...................

Mink Ties and Cravats,
$8.95

Ermine Muffs, $24
In variety of styles, lined with best y# ZX ZX
white satin, trimmed with tails. Reg- 1 zZL III 
ular price $35 and $40. Sale price... “ MV V10.00 IP

Natural Canadian mink fur, double fur 
around throat, brown satin lining, trim
med with heads and tails. Regular price 
up to $15. Sale price 8.95 Odd Muffs, $3.95Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats With* vI - mi ftl >i mBlack Western Lynx Muffs, Caracul,Black 

‘ and Blue Opossum Muffs, and Electric 
Chinchilla, Black Thibet, Astrachan. Rang
ing in prices from $7 to $15. Sale price...

In finest quality green broadcloth, 
lined with muskrat, grey and white 
squirrel, and hamster, collar best 
quality Northern mink. Regular price 
$75 to $85. Sale price......... ...............

:

5.93
Alaska Seal Jackets, $229

229.00

In

Ladies’ Persian Lamb 
Jackets, $100 52.50■I Ï* o«, thi 
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Ermine Ties, $19
New paddle-end style, trimmed with 
heads and tails, lined with white 
satin. Regular price $35 to $40.
Sale price

24 to 26 inches long, in six different 
styles, linings of brocaded* and black 
satins, trimmed with heavy silk braid, 
and some with fancy metal buttons. 
Regular $150 to $175. Special ................

Pour only, 26 inches long, large 
; collar and lapels, box fronts,
! lined with heavy brown satin, 

No. 1 guaranteed skins. Regular 
price $350. Sale price

100.00► 19.00 »
; •.•I

andi
>? ' CdOAl 

eafetMink Muffs, $38.00 Grey Lamb Ties, $3.75

I
x " — ,gregin In the new rug and animal styles, extra large 

iize, made from the finest quality of selected 
Canadian mink. Regular $50 to $65. This 
special must be seen to be appreciated. Sale 
price ........................................................................... ..

Made of No. 1 skins, choice curl, pointed-end 
style, lined with grey satin. Regular $5. Sale 
price. 3.75i \
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Electric Seal Jackets, $24.00

24.00
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $59

59.00
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AMink Stole, $89.00 -Imperial style, which has created such a fa

vorable impression with all ladies; 26 inches 
long, large collar and lapels, trimmed with 
silk girdle, brown satin lining.
$37.50. Sale price .....................

»
Made in the new square-back style, trimmed 
with heads and tails, four and five stripes over 
shoulder, loose skins hanging down the front. 
These stoles are good value at $150. Sale price

89.oo
Grey Lamb Muffs, $3.75
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I.
\. ;Shells of finest beaver and melton cloths, 

lined with best quality Canadian spring musk
rat, collar and trimmings down front, of best 
quality plucked and dyed otter. Regular price 
$100. Sale price ............ ............................................

Mail Orders for this sale are solicited and will receive prompt and quick delivery.

X I
Imperial style, lined with best quality grey satin, 
best quality eiderdown beds. Regular $5. Sale 
price......................................................................... ........ 3.75 im ■m th
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Fur Co., Limited
Yonge Street
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THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FUR
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COBALT—Stocks Lack Biioyancy, But There Are Few Weak Spots—COBALT
Trading Lacks

And Prices Are Irregular
s Silver Queen is Suddenly Weak, But Other Stocks Are Steady With

Odd Firm Spots.

COBALTLIKE ALADDIN’S PALACE 
ISTHE GRDSA/IHDFSMÏTH

WN

The World at Etk City.
The market is making consistent and solid improvement. 

You* can buy Chambers-Ferland, Hargrave and many others 
with an absolute certainty of advances. Sell Silver Queen and 
replace with Hargrave. '

The Toronto World has established an office 
at Elk City (Smyth). Percy W. Ball has been 
placed in charge and will be The World’s Man Up 
There. Visitors to the Montreal River Silver Dis
trict will be welcomed at The World’s Office at Elk 
City (Smyth).

Buildings Are Being Rapidly Add
ed to—Professionals Are 

Too Plentiful. Write, wire or phone orders.World Office,
Tuesday Evenins, Feb. 2.

Prices In the main at the Toronto 
\ mining exohanges to-day were firm, 

but there was sufficient Irregularity 
to cause nervousness and to prevent 
any general and buoyant|undertone. 
The active Issues to-day were Gifford, 
Little Niplsslng and Temlakaming. 
Gifford stock is being bought as a 
speculative proposition on 
that the sinkings now going on at the 
property will uncover ore values which 
would give the stock much more pub-, 
stance In the market.

Temlskamlng Is being acquired toy 
Investors on the rumor, which seems 
to be pretty well founded, that the 
company's next dividend will be at tha 
rate of 10 per cent, quarterly.

The movements In Littl* Ni pissing 
were nothing more than manipulation 
against market shorts.

The one and only wê^k issue to-day 
was Silver Queen, which dropped four 
points from yesterday's price and clos
ed four points below this in the bid 
price. -

Extreme weakness In Silver Queen 
is not altogether understood, tout it Is 
stated that the company have run into 
i lean streak and that thU Is respon
se for the lack of shipments from 

mine during the last three months. 
|ers of Queen stock are doubtless 
ous at the present time and liqui- 
»n Is easily forced on this ac

he market closed on the whole dull 
h 'good buying power in the market 

iof most of the stocks, but without suf
ficient enthusiasm to induce buyers to 

V advance the prices. Speculative trad
ers are apprised of this position and 
are therefore Inclined to play the short 
side of the market at every opportun-

A. J. BARR CO., 43 Scott St.PRICK OF SILVER.

ÜÎ™ *n London. 2374d per oz.
MevioiX Jt1, New York- 6lTâc per oz; 
Mexican dollars.. 44c.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. Phones Main 5492 and 7748SMYTH, Feb. 1.—(From the Man Up 
There.)—The rapidity with which this 
place Is growing is nothing less than 
astonishing. Like Aladdin’s palace, 
buildingé go up in a very short space 
of time, and after a few day's absence 
one returns to find an almost amazing 
change. People are arriving daily with 
a view to starting businesses of almost 
every kind, and those who cannot af
ford lots In the townslte, which are 
held at prices ranging from $3000 down 
to $600, which is about the lowest, 
are putting up small buildings on 
the ice. These people are of opinion 
that the prices of lots will decrease 
somewhat In tti6 spring, when they will 
be able to purchase and have their 
buildings moved oft the ice.

The S)myth Hotel Is being enlarged 
and work on the new King Edward is 
being pushed along rapidly, and the 
new building will be ready to take care 
of the expected rush as soon as the 
boats commence running up the Mont
real River from Latchford.

Doctors and lawyers continue to ar
rive daily anti already the number here 
da out of all proportion to the popula
tion. Dr. Johnston is here with a view 
to establishing a hospital, the need for 
one' having already been demonstrated.

William Joel and D. W. Baxter were 
here to-day and are going into Gow- 
ganda to look after some of their In
terests in that district.

COBALT MAJESTIC“and have

pæSfêl
country are right In this district.”

the idea
We are informed that a splendid strike has been made 
on one of this company’s properties. These shares can 
now be had at a- low price. Buy while the stock is cheap.

COURTMARTIAL FOR DRUNK FIST FREIGHT SYSTEM 
IS COSTLYINO USELESS

Captain of V. 8. Flagship Will Be 
Formally Tried, on Charges.

GIBRALTAR, Feb. 2.—Capt. Qual- 
trough of the United States battleship 
Georgia, flagship of the second divi
sion, composing the fleet under Rear- 
Admiral Sperry, is to-day under arreet 
on board his own vessel and will be 
tried by court-martial on a charge 
preferred by one of the rear-admirals 
of the fleet that he was under the In
fluence of Intoxicants at a reception 
given a few days ago on shore.

The defence will be that he was un
der a heavy .train during the last run 
of his vessel on account of rough wea
ther; on the day of the reception he 
had been on the bridge since 4 o’clock 
In the morning; he did not drink any
thing during the day and *e partook 
sparingly of the wine served at the 
dinner which preceded the reception. 
Fatigue was responsible for his ap
pearance. ;

i

_. , York Curb.
vnarjes Head & Co. report the followinr 

terda‘yi°na and trad,n8 at New York yes- A. J. BARR (Si CO., 45 Scott St.
■Ui SLf ,? illo,"ed to 10, high 10. low 

? to 3*- Cobalt Central, 
lLt°48^Vhl.*h“' low 481 27,000. Crown Re- 
F-IV %80- hl*h 2.80, low 2.76; 300.
Elk Lake Dtecbvery, 60 bid. Foster. 40 to 
60. Greeh-Meehan, 16 to 19. Giroux, 874 to
8 t-Iffierrt=UM^kel^Y 8-16J? 8W- high 8 6-16; low 
a 3-16, 1500. King Edward. \ to 300McKinley, 99 to 1<&; 1000 sold 
£f. 8aï,er Q?een' 86 to 88, high 97, low 

J®°°- s‘>ver Leaf, 13 to 14; 600 sold 14. 
Yrethewey, 1% to 1%. La Rose, 6% to 694, 
high 6 9-16, low 614; 1600.

Phones Main 5492 and 7748.J- H. Duthie Believes the Railway 
Commission Should Probe This 

Feature of G.T.R,

/'

GREV«^£5 co R. L. COWAN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

36 KING ST. ÆAST
cobaltHstocks

A SPECIALTY

Y
*

Member» Standard Stock & Mining Exchange
COBALT STOCKS

Send for our Market Letter. Pocket 
Map, 15c. OOYonge St., Toronto. Tel. 
Main 2189.

James H. Duthie addressed the Pro
gressive Club last evening from the 
text, VHands off the Intercolonial Rail
way,” which, for over a quarter of a 
century, he said, had been made thd 
plaything of political parties and ex
ploited by them to serve party Inter
ests. ,

“The government cannot plead ig
norance of the facts as an excuse for 
the continuation of a system that is

i
135

MINING CLAIMS
-WANTED-

StariBard Stock aad Mining Exchange,

Cobalt Stocki-
Amalgamated ........
Beaver .....................
Buffalo ....................
Chambers-Ferland
City of Cobalt ............
city of Cobalt new
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ................
Crown Reserve ....
Elkhart ..........
Foster ...........
Gifford ..........
Green-Meehan 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ..........
Little Niplsslng ...
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ..........
Niplsslng .....................
Nova Scotia ............
Otlsse ...........................
Peterson Lake ........
Right of Way ........
Rochester ....................
Sliver Leaf f.............
Silver Bar ..................
Silver Queen ............
Temlskamlng ..........
Trethewey ................
Watts ...........................

■i Sell. Buy. A few Gowganda Claims for «ale. 
ed7tf111 10

28 87% RALPH PIELSTICKER & CO.3.80 3.00
63M 83 APPLY BOX 4, WORLD.

".'.2.68; 2.53 ..-Stock Brokers
Member, Standard Mining Exthange

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS 
Phone M. 1433

1101-3 TRADERS BANK BUILDING
ed7tf

SO COBALTS FOR SALE 
AND EXCHANGE

QUESTION OF STATE CONTROL. 49 48â * \ P. W. Ball.\ m 16U
manifestly unjust and unfair to the 
owners of the railway, and as the 
members of parliament are simply 

HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 2.—That a trustees for the proper conduct of the 
serious contest of authority between people's business, any failure on their 
Massachusetts and Connecticut may part to eliminate the evils of political 

The Owen Sound Times navs- “T s occur was indicated toy a resolution management makes them guilty of a 
Crate's trio into the F^k rMtv mlnln, introduced in the senate to-day. The breach of trust, and they should be

committee is
Ontario^ lateat m.ning fleC^e beln ! “s 'LT^n^rTf^suV^n

the most interesting feature» amongst by pu;t,jic authorities of any other colonial Railway stands for something 
the mining news of the New Ontario i Btate will encroach upon the sphere more than a pledge of confederation; 
silver country. A descriptive writer of i tj*e constitutional authority of this j it is the embodiment of the great 
exceptional ability, Mr. Crete tells the state over Its own railroad corpora- ; principle that public utilities should 
atory of Incidente of the Gowganda : tlons and over the railroads located be owned and operated by the people 
trip, with only his Freneh-Canadian ; within its territories, and If so, to re- j jn the interests of the people, and pub- 
guide, In a manner that Is quite as en- ! commend such legislation as may seem 
tertaining as it Is Instructive, and It j to be required for the purpose of ;:pre- 
is due to his powers of endurance and j serving intact the Just Jurisdiction of 
keen observation that so much of the this state over Its Internal affairs.”

The above resolution is understood 
to refer directly to the suits In Massa
chusetts seeking, to alienate from the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad Company the Massachusetts 
properties and also, as suggested by 
the recent dpinlon by Attorney-Gen
eral Malone of 'Massachusetts, to the 
asserted right of that state to con
trol the action of the New Haven 
Company.

In Massachusetts tt was asserted, 
for example, that the New Haven 
Company cannot Issue new stock ex
cept under the laws of that state.
The company \ upon the other hand 
asserts that Its'rights In such matters, 
as well as matters of merger and 
consolidation, rest upon Its original 
Connecticut charter and not upon Its 
later and subsidiary 
charter.

2.74 Importent Question Comes Before the 
Connecticut Legislature.

2.75
a r 23 BACK TO GOWGANDA 3000 Cleveland Cobalt, now Great 

Northern Silver Mines and the very best 
purchase In market fpr an Investment. 
Own the Cobalt Electric Light plant, 
and earn good revenue monthly from 
light and power, and besides have good 
Mining Claims In South Lorrain.

1000 Cobalt Majestic (Abitibi), now 
working a claim and have made a nice 
And.

700 Swastika.
10,000 Cobalt Development, 

thing doing In this we Understand.
Wanted Colonial Loan and Invest

ment Stock.

A. M. 8. STEWART & CO.
66 Victoria Street, Toronto

45 43r 32 31
World's Staff Commissioner to Revisit 

Camp.
21 _ ..

290ity. z J. P. BIGKELL & GO.8.37)4 8.12)4
6.60 6.58

INVESTMENT POSSIBILITIES .... 4314 42
....1.00 
.... 70 
...10.00 9.87)4
.... 62

LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONGB AND 
KING STREETS.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Specialist* in American and Cana* 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondents I. Finley,

Co- Chicago.

997,
Have Advanced Kerr Lake and Will 

Be Duplicated In Hargraves.

There was a heavy demand for Har
grave again to-day. The rise in Kerr 
Lake of 360 points in the last two and' 
a half months from 400 to.850, making 
fortunes for the patient holders who 
have held It for 4he last year, has im- 

' pressed many with the Investment 
possibilities In Hargrave. The Har
grave, It Is known definitely, owns 
us much of the famous "Jacobs" vein 
which Is producing such enormous re
venue for the Kerr Lake Co. as does 
the Kerr Lake, and the Hargra.ve Is 

ishing its development with the great - 
t energy night and day. A report 
>m the mine says that in one day’s 

* rilling 72 buckets of rock Were broken. 
The shaft is going down at the rate of 

» 3 1-2 to. 4 feet a day. It Is now down 
135 feet, and by the end of next -week 
ii is expected that it will be down 170 
feet or more. A -cross-cut will prob
ably soon be run to cut the "Jacobs" 
vein;-; At the 175 foot level It is esti
mated that the vein will be fttoout 20 
feet from the main shaft, as the vein 
is dipping towards the shaft.

61)4
43)4 Some-4S

32)4 32)4
3.65- P 22%23

12)412)4
63 61)4 Bat rell

•<$7Ç"V.T.Ws lie ownership of railways In Canada 
must stand or fall by its success or 
failure, but we will not be prepared! 
to confess 
the I.C.R. Is a failure until such time 
as a fair opportunity has been given 
to show what can toe done with it un
der -a properly constituted commission. 
To deny our ability (o successfully con
duct a public enterprise is to deny the 
capacity of the Canadian people for 
self-government, and that is something 
•that we are not prepared to admit."

There Are , Others.
“We hear a great deal about the 

boasted success of privately owned 
railways, tout I want to say to you; and 
I am speaking with a knowledge of 
the facts, that theer are Just ss grave 
blunders committed under private as 
under public ownership. The principal 
difference is that under public own
ership the blunders become public pro
perty ,and are heralded from one end 
of the country to the other by a sub
sidized press," continued Mr. Duthie, 
who went on to say that millions of 
dollars of the earnings of the G.T.R. 
which should have gone to pay divi
dends
dissipated in the payment of salaries 
and expenses for a lot of parasites 
who had for years been preying upon 
the public and the shareholders of 
the company. The G.T.R. were wast
ing at least $100,00C a* year in main
taining a so-called fast freight system 
that brought no return for the out
lay-

"The fast freight lines," sai'd Mr. 
Duthie, “are not working under any 
charter given toy the people, they per
form no service for the public that 
the railways themselves are not under 
obligation to fulfil, and yet annually 
they cost an enormous sum of money 
per annum, which must be provided 
by those who Ship by rail. The work 
of handling and billing traffic which 
is Included in the fast freight line re
turns Is all performed by the servants 
of the railway proper, and it Is im
possible for any railway official to 
prove that these lines serve any use^ 
ful purpose. At one time,in the City 
of Detroit, the Grand Trunk Railway 
paid Its proportion of the expenses of 
no less than seven different fast freight 
lines, each and every one of them be
ing competitive with the -'bther, and 
not one of them doing a particle of 
work that was not being duplicated by 
the employes of the-railway proper. In 
addition to the fast freight line agent 
in Detroit, the Grand Trunk Railway 
bad its own agent canvassing for the 
traffic and every ton of freight se
cured by all these different agencies 
was handled and waybilled by the 
servants of the railway.

“The fast freight lire has no right 
to existence. It simply duplicates the 
work performed by the employes of the 
railway proper—it is a wheel within a 
wheel that serves to dissipate the earn
ings of the company without, giving 
any returns therefor. I ask you, un
der the conditions, is it any wonder 
that the railways arc constantly plead
ing poverty as an excuse for advanc
ed transportation toll? Is it any "won
der that freight charges are high In 
this country? Local rates are high 
because we have to furnish the money 
to pay the expenses of these unneoes- 
.■<sry appurtenances 
service."

Should Be Probed.
He believed that the existence of 

these fast freight Unes was a proper 
subject for enquiry oh the part of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for

1.60 CAPITALIST
WANTED

24)427

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

—Morning Sales— that public ownership of
latest knowledge of these new mining 
camps has been given to the public.”

Mr. Crate left last night again for 
Gowganda. This time he vflll travel 
In a vestibuled train as far as Sell- 
wood and thence toy sleighs over the 
new Canadian Northern Road. It Is 
seven weeks since (Mr. Crate returned 
from Gowganda and the changes mean
while have been extraordinary, 
roads have penetrated to the camp, a 
little city springing Into existence, ho
tels and stores have been erected, road
houses have been built, and all this 
where seven weeks ago there was no
thing but the bare knowledge that 
rich finds of silver had been made 
there. Mr. Crate’s articles In The 
World on “Gowganda Revisited," which 
will start in about ten days, should b« 
worth reading.

Amalgamated—1000 at 10)4.
Beaver—200 at 28)4 , 300 at 28)4, 100 at 28, 

500 at 28, 100 at 27)4, 300 at 27)4, 100 at 28.
Cobalt Central—600 at 50, 500 at 49)4.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 16)4.
City of Cobalt, New—100 at 90.

, Foster—350 at 42.
Green-Meehan—50 at 17.
Clown Reserve—100 at 2.74.
Gifford-500 at 26)4, 1000 at 26%, 500 at 26)4, 

1000 at 27, 500 at 26)4, 1000 at 26)4, 1000 at 
2694, 100 at 27. 500 at 27)4. 200 at 27, 1200 at 
26, 2000 at 26%, 600 at 28. 500 at 27V* 1500 
at 29, 1300 at 30, 1000 at 28)4. 1000 at 28%, 500 
at 30, 600 at 28%, 1000 at 30, 1000 at 30.

Little Niplsslng—500 at 40, 500 at 40, 400 
at 40, 500 at 40%. 1100 at 40, 100 at 40)4, 200 
at 41. 500 at 40%, 1000 at 40%, 1000 at 41, 2000 
at 41%, 100 at 41, 500 at 41%, 1000 at 41%. 2000- 
at 42.

Là Rose—100 at 6.58, 26 at 6.50, 100 at 6.55, 
15 at 6.65, 25 at 6.56.

Nova Scotia—100 at 63, 50 at 64.
Niplsslng—100 at 9.90 cash, 16 at 9.87%.
otlsse—200 at 46, 200 at 45%.

. Peterson Lake—500 at 32%. 1000 at 32%. 
Buyers sixty days—2000 at 36.

Rochester—1000 at 23, 1000 at 23, 1000 at 
2274. Buyers sixty days—2000 at 26%.

Silver Leaf—250 at 12%. 100 at 12%, 500 at 
12%, 500 at 12%, 500 at 12%.

Silver Queen—500 at 92.
Temlskamlng—600 at 1.63, 300 at 1.61%, 800 

at 1.61-%, 1000 at 1.61%. ICO at 1.61%, 4x500 at 
1.61%, 200 at 1.61%, 300 at 1.63, 600 at 1.62, 
800 at 1.61%. 1000 at 1.63%, 60 at 1.63%, 500 
at 1.63, 500 at 1.62%, 150 at 1.62, 100 at 1.63%. 
500 at 1.63.

Good live business man, controlling 
$12,000 or $15.000 cash, for a splendid 
Cobalt mining proposition and Join In 
management. Must give undisputed 
references.

1 spe-
Membere of Standard Stock 

Exchange,
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3*45-3446.

>

123BOX 45, WORLD.

Mining Claims for Sale
Two

Two passed claims in the Township 
of Coleman, containing 20 acres each, 
with all work performed for a patent. 
These properties will be sold cheap if 
purchased at once.

APPLY TO BOX 62, WORLD. 123 42 KING ST. WEST0 *d-7APUBLIC NOTICE
Cobalt company, with Coleman and 

James properties, would consider propo
sition from a reputable mining com
pany wishing to Increase its holdings. 
Company and properties are in good 
condition for this purpose. This is a 
splendid opportunity for anyone about 
to take out a charter.

BOX 11, WORLD. „

MERSOIM&CO.MARKET TO DO BETTER Massachusetts

With Many Future* Oat of the Way, 
jHarket Position 1* Improved.

• Us*her. Strath y & Co. in a circular
t^ince mailing our last Cobalt letter 

on . the 15th Instant the market has been 
e more active, with a very strong under

tone; and judging from the condition 
of the camp at the present time, we ex
pect -higher prices will be reached with
in. the next sixty days. The heavy 
dealing in futures by those vho could 
not finance their contracts, and which 
resulted in very much lower prices- for 
the CoJto.lt stocks, has now been large
ly eliminated, and we understand that 
at the present time there are very 
few future contracts overhanging the 
market. With this adverse factor out 
of the way, we think it is only reason
able to expect the market to do better, 
and we think purchases of the best 

' Cobalt stocks can now be made with 
<1 safety.

STOCK BROKERS 
16 KING ST. WEST 

WE BUY OR SELL

Bailey-Cobalt.
Smiley, Stanley & McCausland 

■port the close of Bailey on the New 
York Produce Exchange at 31 1-2 to 
32.

DEADLY LAUDANUM1 re-

Young Man Succumb» From Overdoae 
of the Drug.

Despite the efforts of Dr. KiHoran, 
of Bathurst-street to save the life of 
Arthur T. Ratz, the latter died yes- 

C. N. Ri Begin What Will Be a Dally terday meriting on his way to St.
Michael's Hospital, to which institution 
he had been rushed in a private ambu- 

Gowganda has now dally railway lance. Ratz was found about 8 o’clock 
connection with Toronto. The . Cana- yesterday morning by his landlady, 
dian Northern Ontario's first Gowgan- j Mrg R S- Brown of 83 Howland- 
da train left the Union Station y ester- ! avenUe suffering 
day at 5 p.m., fully equipped with poisoning.
standard dining and sleeping cars, a Deceased was employed by the Mor- 
flrst-ciass coach and smoker. ang Publishing House as bookkeeper,

At Sellwood, the present rail terml- and as far as is known all his accounts 
nal, passengers are transferred to pas- were straight. He was highly esteem- 
senger sleighs which run regularly over 
the company’s own road to the silver 
fields, arriving at Gowganda on the 
following morning.

stock had beenupon
13 123

LISTED OR UNLISTED SECURITIES. 
ALSO

DEVELOPED MINING PROPERTIES,
Phone, Write or Wire for Quotation's

PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

WILL SELLFAST TRAIN TO GOWGANDA.
800 Share» of Gifford at 32c per share.
100 Shares Maple Mountain at 15c per share. 
500 Shares Globe Gold and Copper Mining and 

Milling Company at 12c per share.
1250 Shares Block of Treasure Island Gold Min

ing Company, Limited, for $40.00." Must 
he sold for a client. edtf
HILSON & HANES

36 James St. South, Hamilton, Ont.

29 Service. i
edifc

t—Afternoon Sales—
Nova Scotia—400 at 63, 500 at 62%, 500 at 

62%. Buyers sixty days—500 at 66, 500 at 
67, 500 at 66. "

Beaver—300 at 28%.
Silver Leaf—300 at 12%. 
Chambers-Ferland—506 at 83%.
Cobalt Lake—700 at 16%.
Peterson Lake-100 at 32%, 300 at 32%, 500

3 Stiver Bar—100 at 65. 1000 at 63, 100 at '63. 
Chambers-Ferland—200 at 839*.
Silver Queen—600 at 91%. 400 at 91, 500 at 

90, 500 at 91. 300 at 91.
Little Niplsslng—250 at 42, 1000 at 42, 200 

at 42.
Temlskamlng—2000 at 1.62, 1000 at 1.62%, 

1000 at 1.62. 100 at 1.62.
Gifford—2000 at 30, 1000 at 2994. 100 at 29%, 

500 at 29%, 100 at 29%, 500 at 30%, 500 at 31. 
150 at 30, 300 at 30.

McKln.-Dar.-Savage—100 at 9994 , 500 at

GOW GAMDA
from laudanum

0
I offer a claim In the Immediate vi

cinity of the Bartlett Mines upon terms 
that I believe will yield $100 for every 
dollar Invested. But you must act 
promptly If you want to get in.

BOX 10, WORLD
ed7tf

MEETINGS.

He was 23ed by the management, 
years of age &nd his home is in Elmira. MoKInley-Darragh Savage Mines 

of Cobalt, Limited.> 14 YEARS? 60 LASHES Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the McKinley-Dar- 
ragh-Savage Mines of Cobalt, Limited, 
will be held at Room No. 103, Confedera
tion Life Building, Yonge-street. Toronto, 

Friday, the twelfth day of February. 
1909, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to 
receive and consider the statement of ac
counts and balance sheet of the Company; 
the report of the Directors; to elect Di
rectors, and to transact the other ordi
nary business of the Company.

The transfer books and register of mem
bers of the Company will he closed from 
the 26th day of January to the 12th day 
of February next, both days Inclusive.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of Janu
ary. 1909.

By order of

2636 ’

K FREE FROM LITIGATION To Gowganda Without Hardship.
"The journey from Gowganda Is a 

pleasure Jaunt now,” remarked a 
prospector, who had just come over 
the new road from Gowganda to Sell- 
wood and down by the Canadian 
Northern. The road houses at Phoenix 
and Burwash furnish as fine- accommo
dation as man wants, good grub and 
real beds, quite a change from the 
shacks and bunk houses we have been 
used to.

The Gowganda train with sleeping 
and dining cars leaves Toronto at 5.00 
p.m. for Sudbury and Sellwood, con
necting at Sellwdod with the Gow
ganda Transport Company. The only 
thru passenger service. Enquire about 
business opportunities In the new sil
ver field, at ticket office, corner King 
and Toronto-streets.

Heavy Sentence on St. Thoma* Man 
for Brutal Offence.

Flan* for Rapid Development la Jamea 
and Tudhope. X

ST. THOMAS, Feb; 2.—(Special.)— 
Charles Fiveash was sentenced to-day 
to fourteen years In Kingston Peni
tentiary and to receive 60 lashes, 20

and 20 In

on/ ‘
The clearing of the Munro-Hamill- 

Hackett properties from litigation Is 
the best piece of mining news of the 
week for Elk City and Smyth.

These properties comprise some of 
the best In the James-Tudhope ridge, 

which 55 discoveries of native silver 
That a number of

k
99%. ,

Elkhart—500 at 22.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.74. 
Rochester—200 at 22%.

FOR SALE 

Maple Mountain 
Cobalt Development.

FOR SALEi
in one month, 20 In a year,
tw'o years.

This punishment was meted out to 
him by Judge Coulter, who found him 
guilty after a trial lasting only a few 
hours of a criminal charge, his accuser 
being his eighteen-year-old daughter, 
who admitted relations covering the 
past year. The prisoner's wife made 
the complaint.

Fiveash is a recent immigrant, and 
has not worked for the two years of 
his residence here. In court to-day he 
said he was under the hypnotic Influ
ence of his wife.

The judge ordered an examination 
as to his sanity. Three doctors declar
ed him sane, and In passing sentence 
the Judge said the only use of Fiveash's 
whole life should now be the warning 
the sentence might be to others.

Fiveash did not wince when sen
tenced.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.on. S. M. MATHEWS, Broker, 43 Seott-ef, 

------------------ 1; ....................................... . , .Sell. Buy.Lave been made, 
these were In litigation depressed the 

tho the discoveries were known
V 28 26Beaver ..

Chambers
City of Cobalt ..........
Crown Reserve ....
Cobalt Central .........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Cobalt Stiver Queen
Conlagas ..........I........
Foster-Cobalt ,............
Green - Meehàu ...
Nancy Helen ............
Peterson Lake ..................... •••••
Rochester ................
Silver Bar ............
Temlskamlng ........>
Trethewey

83Ferland ......... 84 STOCK WANTEDcapip.
to be of undoubted value.

John Hamill arrived from Montreal 
yesterday with the good news that an 
extensive campaign of development Is 

. ebfcrut to be undertaken.
“The Munro claims,” he said, "In- 
'tde two in Tudhope, less than two 

, mfhefl- from Elk City. One of these Is 
> - -an eight foot vein of calclte. On the 

second there Is a ten-lncli vein stripped 
lot 1000 feet, which carries cobalt, bis
muth. nlcolite and silver nuggets. 
From a small lead on this property 
20 pounds of silver Was removed with 
a pick.

"In James one of. the properties just 
Cleared has 25 leads, many of them 
stripped 200 feet to 1560 feet, carrying 
bismuth silver and nlcolite. A second 

n Jain es property, just back of Elk, has 
a Six-Inch vein stripped 400 feet, carry
ing solid bornlte of copper and native 

" These properties are on the 
ridge 1n the country, not except- 

Cobalt or Gowganda,” he deeiâr-

l1.80 90 J. R. L. STARR,
Secretary..2.76 2.72

48% t of 60 shares of South- 
State

All or any par
ern States Portland Cement, 
price. (Must be cheap.)

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, GUELPH, ONT.

18 16
95 PROTECTION FOR CROSSINGS6.30

19%?
8.15 Klagstoa Connell Advised to Pay Share 

of n Subway. 'flu :.. For Settler» Going XVeat.
. The C.P.R. will 
every day during March and April 
from Toronto direct to. Winnipeg and 
Northwest points, for settlers moving 
west with their stock and effects. Their 
families, arid settlers unencumbered 
with live stock, will find excellent ac
commodation on the regular passenger 
express leaving Toronto at 10.15 p.m. 
dally. Through colonist and tourist 
sleepers are carried. Intending pas
sengers should consult local C. P. R. 
agent as to low colonist freight and 
passenger rates, special train se;vice, 
etc., keeping in mind that the pioneer 
line remains the quickest, the most di
rect, and the only through-car route to 
the Northwest. ; ■ •' 13

irun special trains

real-road level crossing of the G.T.R., „... _ ——Z —
the scene of the recent fatality. It Is , u .'ui r * c ,
reported that the company is to re- Buy Maple Mountain Minlnl lo npany 3toa< 
track at this point to overcome the Send for “Invertors' Record i««ue|l by thii firm - 
grade, and the city will negotiate with 
the company.

The order of the railway committee 
several years ago was that the subway 
should be built, the company, city and 
county paying an equal share, 
commission will be asked to let the or
der stand over until the policy of the 
company Is known, as if the track be 
re-dlrected no subway will he needed.
In the meantime the commission are- 
asked to protect the crossing wjth 
gates or with a 'man.

Harry Warwick has been appointed 
physical director of the Cobourg Col
legiate Institute, and will also act as 
secretary of the Y.M.C.A. there.

The board of arbitration, Judge Gunn,
Ottawa; J. G. O’Donoghue, Toronto, 
and J. L. Whiting, Kingston, are meet
ing re the request for increased wages 
from the Kingston and Pembroke 
Railway operators. J"he enquiry Is 
private. Both sides have been heard.

211 r 61J . 1.62A..:..1.64 >1.61
—Morning Sales—

Chambers - Ferland—500 at 83, 500 at 82, 
100 st 83

Little Niplsslng—100 at 41%, 500 at 41. 200
^Rochester—”o004a?'22%, 1000 at 22%. 500 at 

22%. 500 at 22% 1500 at 22%, 500 at 22%. 
ewey—100 at 1 61.
r-200 àt 28, 100 at 28, 200 at 28. 300

i

NEW WAY TO FINANCE STRIKE
DIVIDE TIME WITH EMPLOYED\ Writs us for information ref irding

THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY, Limitai ;■
Special circular letter and map eent on request. Ï

to the railway
Tret, hi 
Beavje

at 28. , „ -
Silver Leaf-1000 at 12%. -
Crowin Reserve—400 at 2.75.
Otlsbe—1000 at 45, WOO at 45. 

—Afternoon Sales—
Little Niplsslng—500 at 42%, 500 at 42, 200 

at 42, 200 at 42.
Nova Scotia—100 àt 63. 50(T at 63.
City of Cobalt—200 (sixty days vat 93. 
Beaver—llOti at 28.
Silver Queen—500 at 90.
Otlsse—500 at 45, 600 at 45.
Rochester—1500 at 23._______ _

The Llceaae Commission.
Hon. W. J. Hanna stated yesterday 

that no progress had been made in 
the local license commission situation.

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., Feb. 2.—
A new and unique plan for the as
sistance of the hatters who are em
ployed In the closed down plants of 
the Associated Hat Manufacturers, 
which are to resume next Tuesday 
on the "open shop" plan, was brought ( Canada.
forth here to-day. The proposition is j The Intercolonial Railway, Mr. 
for the employes of the independent , Duthie contended, should tie entirely 
shops to work during the morning and : divorced from politics and placed in 
allow the strikers to fill their places the Jjands of a commission composed of 
In the afternoon. men competent to direct its affairs In

a businesslike manner. He also fa
vored Its extension to Georgian Bay 
and to Windsor, so that tt could bid 
for Ontario and U. S. trade. Thfe 
I.C.R. should be In a position to take 
rare of the grain trade from Kings
ton.

(1
The

FRANK S. EVANS CO.
silver,, 
beat 
ing

Banker» and Broker» »dt
Phone M. 5286. 25 Jordan St., Toront «

I A\ : »
ed-..»> silver Lake we have properties
^rs^-iS'oK; COBALT AND NÉW YORK - 

STOCKS
C0RMALY, TILT & CO.,

Toronto Swine Society.
The general assembly of the Toronto 

Swiss Society have elected the follow
ing: Hop. president, Rem y Burger, 
Swiss consul for Ontario and Mani
toba; pres., professor J. Cusin; vice- 
pres., J. Brisach; treasurer. L. Zim
merman; secretary, H. Brasseler; con
trollers, F. Gegenschatz, E. Walder; 
assistant, A. Flotron.

td- «

*°bAtSG°wganda we have 21. leads one 
being a two-foot veln of calcite an co- 

Ritrlu adjoining us are the Bruce 
clalm^on which argentite and stiver

•*?, bunow°thc value of the ridge in 
and Tudhope," said Mr. Hamill,

i Mr. Gibbon* Waen’t There.
George Gibbons, K.C.. did not see 

Whitney yesterday, as had
3234 Adelaide St. E. Phoae Mala 7503

Premier
toeen arranged, but a conference has 
been set for noon to-morrow on. the 
waterways treaty. GOWGANDA CLAIMS ;V. James Pre*entatldn of Trophy.

The Inter-University Trophy pre- !
! sen ted -by the Dominion -Rifle Associa- j 
tion and won by the Toronto Univer- About 600 fine specimens of poultry 
sity' team with eight other prizes, will : are on exhibition at the annual show 
be presented in the east hall of the of the Cornwall Poultry Association, 
main building of the university to- which opened to-day in the music hall, 
morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock.- The exhibitors come from Montreal.

The east hall is that in which the Brockville, Kingston. Sherbrooke, and 
memorial windows to the Northwest various other centres in Ontario and 
Volunteers of the V&rslty company Quebec. The judge is newton Cash. It 

j are to be placed. will be continued until Friday.

Poultry Show at Cornwall.
CORNWALL, Feb. 2.—(Special).— Do not buy a claim at any price 

without having an Independent 
-------  report. , We are on the ground to |

J. Malone, a Toronto boy, who is avamlnn Bemnlfl and dOVOlOP taking Billie B. Van's place at Shea's „„, L,ma *n
this week, deserves credit for the song Claims. Send TOr OUr terms, WI». .
îiïJTïreZTzX £VB“k bright C0"

future on the vaudeville stage. SUtiDUry.

(limiter* at Euchre.
The Dominion Quoit Club progres

sive euchre party in Dominion Hall, 
corner Sumach and Queen-streets, last 
night, was very successful. The hall 
was crowded and no fewer than 69 ta
bles were utilized in the competition 
for the seven valuable prizes.
John O’Neill opened the ceremonies 
with an appropriate address.

heron & CO., cobalt
STOCKS

? A NEW STAGE STAR.
\

16 King St. W.

TO R O N TO
Our Annual Tabula) Summ.ry-A Statical Co«.PU.tm.

Aid.
of Much Value

Send for

r
*

?
»5t

; .
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1

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Stasdard Stock mud Mlilag 

Eichufe.

COBALT STOCKS
8 Kin* St. East. Main 378. edtf\
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Wi_ CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE _

Montreal Stock*. THEIMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

Ark. Bid.
172Canadian Pacific Railway.. 173

Detroit United Ry ..................... -
Halifax Street Railway ..... ;
Havana Electric ................•••••
Illinois Traction, preferred ..

Htt50

Ontario Municipal 
Debentures

106%
38%39

. . .$10,000,000.00 
.. 6,000,000.00 

. .. 6,000,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, available In any part of 
the world.

Elk Lâke, Montreal River District
A Branch of the Bank has been open

ed at Elk Lake, under the manage
ment of Mr. A. H. Seguln, formerly Ac
countant at Cobalt Branch.

'«%Capital Authorised .. 
Capital Paid Up ......
Rest ................................... ..

Mackay common ..........
do. preferred ................

Montreal H., L. & P. ,-------
Richelieu & Ontario Nav........ 80*
Rio de Janeiro •..................•'......... JJj*
Sao Paulo ..................... .................

Montreal Street Railway .... M 
Toronto Street Railway ....... ll»/s
Twin City Transit ...................
Dominion Coal ..
Dom. I. & S. .....
Dom. Iron pref. .
Niplssing Mining Company...
Ogilvie Milling .............
Crown Reserve ............
N.S. Steel & Coal' ....
N. S. Steel pref. ..r

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO69%
» Chica114%116

-80%Counties of Prescott and 
Russell.

Township of West Zorra. 
Township of Osnabrück. 
Township of Etobicoke. 
Township of West Luther 
Township of Ops.
Township of Huron (guar- 

eed).

Paid-up to,Id, *io,oo|.,ooo 494%
B. E. WALKER. President. 
A. LAIRD, General Manager.

157 Rest,142
204
116%

Llv98 BRANCHES in THE CITY or TORONTO:

A SWINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

lyx1rV %d high 
lures ch

Chi#*,
yes

\owei

62%.. 62%
.. 21 20%

7274 'SAVINGS DEPARTMENT Main Office1010%
116%

2.76%
116%Interest allowed on deposits from 

date of deposit. '2.78 [ill].1 aant 59%
116Township of Ashfield (guar- 

eed).
f.

ft,1% per cent., last an 2 per cent. Cali 
money at Toronto, to 4% per cent.ant - Rep—Morning Sales—

Sao Paulo—10 at 158.
Halifax Street Railway—3o at 107.
Soo common—100 at 142.
Bank of Commerce—24 at 176%.
Eastern Townships Bank-J0 at b-6. at 
Dominion Coal-25 at 61, 26 at L, 10 at 

61, 25 at 62.
Toronto

lii 'City of Niagara Falls.
City of Chatham.
City of Port Arthur.
Town of Berlin, 

i Town of Sarnia.
| Town of Perth.

Town of Barrie.
Town of North Toronto. 
Town of Waterloo.
Town of Newmarket 
Town of Goderich (guaran

teed.)
Town of Preston.
Town of Morrisburg.

Toronto Stock*. irl
Feb. 2. .Feb. 1.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
•ei

lentB. C, Packers, A
do. B ..............

Bell Telephone ...
Can. Gen. Elec...

do. preterreil ..
Canadian Pacific ... 173% 172% 
Prairie Lands ............
C. N. W. Land....:...
City Dairy com...........
Consumers’ Gas ........
Crow s r, est .................
Detroit United ............
Dom. Coal com.............. 60% 60%

•Dom. Steel com............•...
Dom. Telegraph ...,. ...
Ham. Steamship Co.........  117
International Coal ... 80
Illinois pref.............
Lake of Woods .
Laurentlde com.

do. preferred ..
La Rose .................
Mackay common '.... 72 

do. preferred ............ '*

75%75 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.1 ■71TO RENT75... 75
144* i

62ti7 , 4v^r'FH’oSy?111^beltdl’vfded0rto“ suit. Service to 
floors from six elevators. An pp 
t unity to get an office ln

For full particulars apply to

Toronto Rallway-60, 15, M at U6%, M at

T£i iuSifWw. » atH6% *
25 at 116%, 50, 26 , 25 at lli, 15 at 116%, 1U, 15

8 Dominion Iron-25 at 20%, » at 20%, $, 60 
at 21, 25 at 21%, 25 at 21%, 10 at 21, 26, 25 
at 21%. 10 at 21%. 25 at 21%, 25 at .1%. 

Mexican Electric bonds—$5000 at -86%. 
Molsons Bank—1 at 209%.
Mackay—100 at 72%. 26 at 72%.
Merchants Bank—9, 14, 10,-16 at 164. 
Penmans—25 at 49%, 15, 26 at 60.
■Bell Telephone—2 at 143%.
Detroit United—10, 26 at 66%. 26, i5 at 56, 

2fl at
" Mexican Power & Light bonds—$6000 at
^Quebec Railway b.c.—41, 15 at 89%. 10, 10,- 

25 at 40.
Textile bonds, series C—$500 at 196. 
Textile bonds, series A—$500, $i50, $600

atNM s'. Steel-23, 27, 50 at 67, 25. 25. '6 15, 
5. 6 at 57%, 15, 20, 10, 10 at 58, 5, 6, 26 at 58%. 
10 at 59, 25, 25 at 59%.

Asbestos—126 at 75.
Shawtnlgan—6 at 91%. 2 at 91.
Quebec Railway pref.—26 at 113%, 60 at 

113%, 25 at 114, 10 at 113.
Can. Converters—26, 26 at 3i.
Rio bonds—$1600 at 91%.
Packers A—25 at 74%.
Crown Reserve—SOd at 2.i3, oOO, 1000, 1000 

at ,2.87 (sixty days), 1000, 1000 at 2 73, 500, 
KXrat 2.75. ■ .. _ „ ,

Mexican Power & Light—25, 75, 25 at 8-%,
^Domfnlon Textile pref—25 at 106.

Dominion Iron & Steel pref.-lO at .3, 2b, 
16, at 74. 20 at 74%.

Twin City—50 at 98.
Rio de Janeiro—50 at 96.
Montreal Power—25 at 114%. 26 at 114%, 

10, 10 at 114. 100 at 114%, 25 at U.4%. 71 at 
114, 10 at 114%, 100 at 114%, 26, *5 at 114%. 26; 
25, 26 at 116, 50, 25 at 114%, 100, 50, 2, 10 at 
116. 50 at 115%, 25, 26 at 115.

Montreal Street Railway—10 at 205, 1 at
^Lake of the Woods Milling pref.—10, 5, 6, 

22 at 120. „ . „„
Illinois Traction pref.—u at 93.
JDomlnlon Cotton Bonds—$500, $o00 at 100. 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation—25 at 

79 50 at 79%, 15, 10 at 79%, 26. 60, 25, 6, 10. 
lo! 15, 10, 10, 5 , 25, 26, 25 at 80, 60, 25, 26 at

Trt-City pref.—75 at 85.
Mackay pref.—6, 6 at 70.

—Afternoon Sales—
Dominion Coal—13, 50, 25 at 62, 25 at 60, 

25 at 62%. 24 at 62.
Dominion Steel pref.-25, 2o at .4. .
Dominion Steel com.—25, 26 at 21%, 2o, 26 

at 21, 10 at 21%. 26 at 20%.
Quebec Railway pref.—40 at 113%, 60 at

^Toronto Railway—26, 50, 25 at 116%, 20 at 
116%, 25, 1, 24 at 116%, 25. 25, 50 at 116%, 10, 
10 at 116%, 5 at 116%.

Havana pref.r—26 at 84.
Dominion Textile pref.—4 at 102, 2 at 101,

10 at 102. „ .«.«cm'
Canadian Converters—25 at 36%, 26, 60, 

25 at 66.
Niplssing Mines—100 at 10. ,
Mackay-100 at 72%. 26 at 72%.

Detroit United—10 at 55%.
Montreal Power—26 at 114%, 8 at 114%, 1 

at 115, 10 at 114%.
Quebec Railway—25 at 40.
Eastern Townships Bank—1 at 156. 
Montreal Street «allway-10 at 204 
Dominion Textile A Bonds—$4000 at 95%. 
Rich. & Ont. Nav.—10 at 80%, 26 at 80%, 

25 50, 100, 100 at 80.
Crowu Reserve—300 at 2.76, 500 at 2.i5%, 

500 at 2.89% (sixty days).- 
Montreal Cotton-30 at 122, 1 at 124. 
Toledo Railway—25 at 13%.
Nova Scotia Steel—25 at 59.
Dominion Textile B Bonds—$1500 at 98.

New York Stocks.
Erickson, Perkins. 14 West King-street, 

reported the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper ..:... 74% 75% 74% 75%
Amer. Locomotive .. 56 66% bb Ob
Amer C & F............. 49 49% 49 49%
Amer' Sugar .............. Ml 131 130 180
Amer! Smelters ...... 84% 85% 84 84%
Anaconda ............. V 44% 45
A C O..................51% 52
Amer. Tel. & Tel. .. 125% 126 \ A25% 125%
Atchison ......................... 99% 100%Z 99% 100%
Balt. & Ohio..................108% 106% 107% 108
Brooklyn ....................... 70% 71% 70% 70%,
Ches. & Ohio ............... 82% 64% 62% 64%'
Chic., M. & St. P........ 145% 146 145% 146
C. F. 1............................ 39% 40 39% 40
Col. Southern .............. 61 61% 61 61%
Corn Products ........... 19 19% 18% 18%
Con. Gas ...................... 119% 119% 118 118%
C.P.R. ............................... 172% 173% 172% 173%
Denver ................... «... 43% 44% 43% 44
Distillers ................. . 37% 38 37% 38
Erie ............................. . 30% 31% 30% 31
Great .North. Ore .... 71% 71% 71% 71%
Great Western 
Illinois Central ...... 141% 142
Tnterboro ..........
Lead .....................
M.^K. T...............
Mo. Pacific ....
Norfolk .............
North American
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108li)6 COBALT STOCKS172
# Bought and Sold on Commission 

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, Cnn.

190 190CANADIAN SPECIALTIES
ARE EASILY MOVED UP

/ .
204

"54 A. M. CAMPBELL.
It Richmond

j4
61% TeL M. 235L20 j WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.

Members of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 25 Broad St.. Naw
York._Phone 5939 Broad.

106 103

STOCKS WANTED117
Sharp Advances Forced at the Toronto Exchanger-New York Stochl

Dull Bnt Finn.

72 80 72
91%91

PRICES AND PARTICULARS 
FURNISHED ON REQUEST.

102 100%
... 112

102
5 CARTER CRUME 
11 DOMINION PERMANENT 
14 TRUSTS & GUARANTEE

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

113
ed7.. 116 ... 119

.. 6.55 6.60 6.55 
72% 72% 
71 70

dlcated to-day. Recoveries are due af
ter the several days of uninterrupted 
reactionary operation, which has over
extended the short Interest more than 
usual. Purchases on all little feces- 
slons for the present, with the stop 
order protection, should give satisfac
tion to discriminating 'dally operators 
satisfied with fair , returns. Southern 
Pacific and Reading display greater 
rally power than most stocks, and 

,may recover further. Just below 176 
new support has appeared In Uniofi 
Pacific. Steek Is in shape to rally fur
ther. Consolidated Gas should ' be 
bought on all dips now for turns. Den
ver,/ Chesapeake & Ohio. Colorado & 
Southern, Rock Island preferred are 
tipped for betterment. Pennsylvania 
has been well bought. New York Cen
tral Is said to contain a big shortage. 
St. Paul Is over-sold again, accord
ing to floor gossip. Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit should do better on dividend 
rumors.—Financial Bulletin.

* * •
As yet we see no evidence of organ

ized support In the market, which still 
remains In the hands of professionals. 
The short covering movement may run 
a little further to-day, but we would 
still adopt the policy of selling on 
bulges, particularly Union Pacific,New 
York Central, Reading, St. Paul,Amal
gamated, Smelters and Steel. Other 
stocks that have a weak undertone 
that will In all likelihood be produc
tive. of profit are Erie. Chesapeake 
& Ohio. Fuel. Anaconda, and Lead. 
They are all' selling too high. We ex
pect to see Steel common supported 
to a degree the balance of the week 
for reasons associated with the offer
ing of the stocks tri employes, sub
scriptions for which close next Thurs- 

. dav. We would not be surprised to 
see Steel common lead the downward 
movement next week, as there Is rea
son. to believe that the corporation Is 
doing much less business this quarter 
than last.—Town Topics.

World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 2.

Several of the speculative stocks at 
the Toronto Exchange moved up with 
consummate ease to-day, readily ver
ifying the oft-repeated contention that 
many securities are scarce at the pre

sent time.

Wood, Gundy & Co. STOCK BROKERS, ETC.70%
—Navigation.—

A. E. OSLER & CO
II KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks J
35TORONTO. Niagara Nav. ........

Mexican L. & P. „
Niplssing Mines ..
Northern Nay.
N. S. Steel com. .
Ogilvie Flour com.... 117 116% 117 116

121 119 121 119
96 94 9b% 96

Sao Paulo Tram.......... 158% 158 168% 158
Shredded Wheat cqm........................................

do. preferred .......... 98% ... 98% ...
St. L. & C. Nav.................
Tor. Elec. Light .... 132
Toronto Railway ..............
Twin City ............................
Winnipeg. Railway ..........

—Banks
Commerce .35.
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial 
Merchants'
Molsons ....
Montreal ..
Nova "Scotia 
Ottawa........v
Standard .........................................................
Traders' ........................... lS8% 138

........................... 135 ... 135
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan .. ... 120% ...
Canada Landed
Canada Perm.................. 159 168% ...
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Sav. ...
Hamilton Prov.............. ...  118
Huron & Brie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid............... 172
Landed Banking ....
Loudon & Can........
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid ..
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage ..

—Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ... ... 85
Dominion Steel .................
Laurentlde ..............
Mexican L. & P. .... ...
N. S. Steel pref..................
Rio Jan., 1st mort. .. 92 
Sao Paulo

126 ... 126 
86 81% 83%~ 82%

... 10.00 10.00 9.90 
100 ...

57 56 69% 59

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.
edit99

::S$S3$
47% 47 47%

41 41% 40% .41%
!! 29% 30% 29% 30%

.... 107% 108% 107%, 108% 

.... 181% 132% 131% 132% 
... 24 24% 24 24%

;.... 133 133% 132% 138%
.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
.. 62% 63% 62% 63
.. 25% 26% 26% 25%
.. 61 62 61 61%

118% 118%
. 142 142 142 142

.. 76% 76% 76% 76%

..40 40% 40 40
34% 34% 34% 34%
52% 53% 52% 53

114% 115 114% 114%
... 103% 103% 103% 103% 
... 177% 178% 177% 178% 

80% 80 80
18% 18% 18%

48 48% 48 48%

ST.Northern Pacific ..
N. Y. Central ......
Ontario & Western.». 47 
Pressed Steel ... :
Pacific Mall ......
People's Gas ........
Pennsylvania ....
Republic Steel ..
Reading .......... 1...
Rock Island ........

do. preferred ...
Southern Railway

1 do. preferred ..:............ -
Southern Pacific .... 118% 119
Soo ............................
Sloes ........................
Tenn. Copper ...
Texas .............
U. S. Steel ...\., 

do. preferred ».
do. bonds ..........

Union Pacific ...
Westinghouse ..
Wabash ...........

do. preferred ...
Wisconsin Central .. 38% 88% 88% 38%

Sales to noon, 251,800; total sales, 487,400 
shares.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for 

Phones Main 7434. 74»L

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts and Guarantee Bldtf.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Phone Main 7014. ,dif

got. preferred 
Rio JaneiroJAPAN’S NEW TRADE POLICY quotation*. fc. Receipts 

K els of gra 
L). itraw, wi 
I, Wheat
s' «old at $1, 

SU Barley—;
¥ to 80c 
% Hay—Tv
f ton: for tin 

^ Straw—<
ton.

Dressed 
thy with 
higher. E 

| per cwt., ! 
| lightwetgl

Ët Joshua :
■ a: $6.50 f 
l $6.îô per i 
si tirr.ln—

Wheat,
■ Wheat, 

Wheat, i 
Rye, bui 
Buck w hi 
Reas, bi) 
Barley; I

_ Oats.bui 
I S.eds- 

Alslke, 
Alelke, 1 

! Alstke, ] 
Hf\Red elm 
h‘ $ V’lmothy 

17 »»4 
Jftay, No 

i/Hay, N< 
Straw, 1 
Straw, 1 

Fruit* ■■ 
Apples, 
Onions.

n Potatoes 
Turpins. 

m Parsnips

Nothing new developed to cause an 
Increase in outside business and the 
movement was simply the result 

recognition

ed

Will Cancel All Present Commerelnl 
Trent lee Within n Year.t, 114 114of the- technical 

of the market. The firm- 
most de-

a -/TOKIO, Fab. 2.—Speaking before the 
lower house of tthe diet to-day. For
eign Minjetec Komura outlined the

foreign policies of Japan.
••Japan,” he said, "being on cordial 

terms with all the powers, it must be 
admitted that the maintenance of 

which Is tbe one principal ob-

131i 115 ... 116%
97% 100 99%

165 ... 156

state
est issues, and those in 
mand were the traction and power

?

-
... 175 177 ...
... ;.. 246% ...
206 204 205 204
231 229
... 164

securities. Toronto Railway and Twin 
City were In much better enquiry, but 
the South Americans held their own 
and in the case of Rio a further ad
vance was scored. The demand for 
Toronto Railway1 has come almost ex
clusively from Montreal, at which cen
tre inside Information of an increase 
in dividend has been handed out. in 
market circles here this is regarded as 
highly probable and in conformity 
with the operations of the various 
Mackenzie stocks on the market, it 
is also believed that the company will 
find It necessary to put out another 
Issue of stock in a short time. The 
annual meeting of the company will 
be held to-morrow. . .

Twin City rallied nearly three points 
from yesterday without the slightest 
difficulty. The stability of this stock is 
perhaps best evidenced when it is 
known that Canadian. banks are will
ing to make loans against -the shares 
as low as 4 per cent. The price of the 
stock Is viewed as not nearly h gh 
enough to accord with many other list
ed Issues, even on the present divi
dend, and there are many who think 
that a dividend Increase will be forth
coming this year.

■Sème local holder*! of Rio common 
cashed In their profits to-day on the 
theory that the stock 'has had an un
usual and unexplained rise. | L. and N., December, net ....

Thruout the market the undertone : m. Cent., December, net .........
to prices was firm, and traders are un- q and O., December, net .... 
willing to play the short side owing c and Alt., -December, net .... 
the limited amount of real stock 
now floating.

Coal and Stgel shares were both firm 
and the former, had a quick upward 
swing. Investment shares were dull, 
but Canada Permanent made a new 
high price and is still held firm. There 

little done in the bank securi-

■%

A. J. Pattison L* Company
83-38 Scott Street, Toronto.
STOCKS AND BONDS Di-

I Bought end Sold on all Exchange», 
rect private wires New York and Chicago.

__________________________________ 1284.5 tf

229
164peace

ject of bur foreign policy. Is now prac
tically assured; and we are enabled to 
devote our endeavors to the develop
ment of our national resources.

“In view off the new International 
conditions assigned "to Japan it has be
come necessary that our people instead 
of scattering in foreign lande, concen
trate in the far east, thus securing a 
united effort looking.to legitimate ac
tivities and avoiding everything likely 
to obstruct the development of inter
national commerce and Industry .”

The imperial government had'declded 
to notify the various powers next .year 
of the termination of existing commer
cial treaties to be effective one year 
aftr such notice was given. It was 
the intention of the government to ne
gotiate new treaties "unhampered by 
any unequal engagements." The new 
compacts would, be based entirely upon 
the principle of reciprocity with a view 
to the free development of Internation
al commerce.

He-said that Japan had no determined 
foreign policies and that this was 
shown by her present attitude toward 
America where Japanese were denied 
an equal opportunity and were even 
abused by Americans. Recent events 
had proved that the anti-Japanese sen
timent in America had not subsided.

200 20J
250 246 250 246

283 283
205 205

237
137

Union
MEETINGS. Si

120% -a s
The Sovereign Fire Aseuranoe 

Company of Canada.

137 137
158 E:160 160I' London Stock Market.

Feb. 1. Feb. 2. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

83 7-16 83%

67■ 70% 70%
Notice of Third Annua f Meeting.
Notice Is hereby given that the third 

Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Sovereign 
of Canada will 
of the Company, Temple Building, in. the 
City of Toronto. Ontario, eleven o’clock 
In the morning, on Wednesday, the twen
ty-fourth day of February, J909, for the 
reception of the Annual Report and State
ment of the Affairs of the Company, the r. 
Election of Directors for the ensuing year 
and for "the transaction of iny and all 
business that may come before the meet-

The Stock Transfer Books will be Olosed 
at the close of business on Friday. Feb. 
13th, 1909, and will be reopened on Thurs
day morning, Feb. 25th. 1909:

H. S. WILSON.
Managing Director.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 23rd, 19®.

118
182 Consols, money

Consols, account ......... 83%
Anaconda 
Atchison ..

do. preferred   ........ *...108%
Baltimore & Ohio .... 
Canadian Pacific .... 
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Great Western
St. Paul ............................
Denver & Rio Grande .,. 43% 
Kansa» & Texas ..
Louisville & Nashville ...124% 
Erie ........

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Grand Trunk ..............
N. & W. common

do. preferred :..........
Ontario & Western .
New York Central ...
U. S. Steel common., 

do. preferred ......
Wabash ...........................

do. preferred ..........
Illinois Central ....................145'
Reading
Pennsylvania ....
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ... 

do. preferred .

.182
172

j.
83 11-16 
9% 

102% 
103% 
110% 
176%

*120
1

8%129
Fire Assurance Company 

be held at the.Head Office,
109 101%109

160160
133 110%133

125 122 ••176% 
.. 63%96 64%90

8%160 7%160
114% . 114% 148%

t
85 42

77 77
106 106 31

■ 88 :::: »
100 100 f- Carrots,

':'i Evapora
U Poultry— 

Turkeys, 
Geese, i 
Spring r 
Spring c 
Fowl, P1 

Dairy Pri 
Blitter, 

i Butter,
' Eggs,

per do 
I Freeh Me 

Beef, (o 
Beef, Mi 
Beef, ch 
Beef," m 
Beet, cc 
Lambs, 
Mutton, 
Veals, e 
Veals, p 
Dreered,

! FARM

91% 18%
98% 98 1® 99% 92%Railroad Barelas*. —Morning Sale 

Rio.
263 @ 95 
20® 96%
25 ® 95%
16 @ 96% 

«10,000 @ 91%x

90Iricrease. 
•1,098,22* 
. 246.643,. 

294,954
5,528

N. S. Steel.
80 @ 5?

, 36 @ 58%
66 <8> 69%

Twin City. . 48 !97% 129%
.53%.
116%

97% S325 98%
95 @ 59% 

255 ® 60
25 98% 16%

LONDON ELECTION APPEAL51 48*LAIRD-SC0TT CASES DROP. 99%
99%On Wall Street.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
Another uneventful day with dull busi- 

There is an absence of pressure 
to sell the market and the bears are 
unwilling to go very far In their opera
tions for fear of getting caught, at the 
same time there is no public demand 
and no enthusiasm. The continued

---------- expected to total easc 0f time money restrains selling.
__ and Washington talks or q0O(j that will net from 1 1-2

iving Spanish war taxes. to 6 per cent, and good dividend pay-
, * ers should hold their own and eventu-

Natlonal Cltÿ Bank expects treasury QUy 3el, higher. We still adhere to 
call for $50,000f000. our previous opinion, that the market

rail output *n 1908 smallest Is a purchase on a|l breaks for moder- 
ran ouip ate profits on the rallies. The tendency

at the moment seems to favor a hara- 
eplng market and probably Improve
ment prices.

Erlcl^Bon, Perkins & Co. wired Beaty 
& Glassco, 14 King-street west, the 
following: The stock market closed 
firm, with a brisk upbiddlng of Union 
Pacific, Amalgamated Copper and 
some others at the close. Such recov
ery as we had to-day was purely the 
result of short covering. You may see 
a little more to-morrow; therf we look 
for a setback. We would buy only on 
drives.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to D. Urqu- 
hart: The market ruled generally firm 
with good buying In suph Issues as U. 
P„ Denver, C. O., M. » T., Copper and 
B. R. T. Steel was higher despite talk 
of a meeting to consider reduction ot 
prices of Iron and steel because of open 
price cutting by Independents. It also 
claimed that the United Metal Selling 
Co. Is contemplating a reduction of 
about one cent per" pound to Induce 
business In copper metal, *wh:.le one 
electrical concern thinks the price is 
likely to decline to 12 cents. London 
markets were strong on beticr Turko- 
Butgarian relations. Conservatives are 
looking forward to the Taft Inaugural 
address with considerable interest.

Tracy & Co. wire A. J. Pattison & 
Co. as follows: The market ra"ied fur
ther to-day on short covering and lim
ited supply of offerings. The active 
list was quieter after re-vs». yet main
tained good undertone. Purchases on 
little recessions still seem advisable.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wiled U B. Hold
en: The principal favorable feature to
day was strength In the foreign mar
kets for Investment securities, due to 
Paris buying and the more favorable 
'political outlook. No aimotnieemeul 
of Erie financing plains made public 
yet, but It Is expected In the near fu
ture. We look for soine further im- 

n- provement, but on any quick budge 
would secure profti « lebuvlng On u 
fair reaction. <

Standard. 
9 @ 237 When 1* a Conspiracy?—Question tot 

the Judge*.

Traders.
/ 10 @ 138% «V After Jury Disagree, the Parties Get 

Together.
. 67% 
. 25% \

Hamilton. 
17 ® 204% 
38 @ 206

Mex. L.-P. 
45 ® 83 

$10,000 @ 88x

i Dom. Coal 
10 ® 61% 
25 @ 61

63%ness.
REGINA, Sask., Feb. 2.—(Special.)— 

Following the disagreement, after 12 
hours’ deliberation, of the jury in the 
Lalrd-Scott criminal libel case, an 
agreement was reached this afternoon 
by which all the cases arising out of 
graft charges are dropped.

The case of Laird against The Regina 
Leader (Premier Scott’s paper) for 
$25.000 damage’s,' Is dropped arid Laird 
Is to ask the attorney-general to defi
nitely discontinue criminal action 
against Scott) .

The reason given for th4 arrange
ment is the prospective difficu'ty of ar
riving at a verdict and an agreement 
is made that the costs In each case 
will be paid by the parties Incurring 
them.

Argument was heard yesterday in 
the court of appeal on the 
case submitted by Judge Winchester In 
title London election conspiracy. E. F.
B. Johnston, K.C., appeared for O’Gor
man, "’MuHoy, Wiley and Reid, who 
were convicted by Judge Winchester 
on 23. counts.

Mr. Johnston, who*" had associated 
with hlm J. M. McEvoy of London and 
George Wilkie of Toronto, claimed that 
the police magistrate had given no 
opportunity to the accused to elect, 
and that prosecution for .the alleged 
offence was barred by statute, as it 
took place—If It did take place—In 
Toronto in 1898, two yeans being the 
limit. Judge Winchester, in Ms stated 
case, asked In part:

Was it competent for the crown to 
charge in various courts "a conspiracy 
In Toronto and London and at other 
places?” or was the crown bound to 
elect to proceed on some one conspir
acy?

Is the evidence sufficient to support 
my finding of guilt?

Had I Jurisdiction?
J. M. McEvoy argued that p. con

spiracy could only become such at one 
place. A cVcken was not a chicken 
till It was hatched; nor was a eonspir-j 
acy a conspiracy until It was consum
mated.

G. Lynch-Staunton, K.C., of Hamil
ton. for the crown, hyld that the Con
sent of the accused did riot establish 
the Jurisdiction of the) court. Any 
petent court had Inherent Jurisdiction,
If consent were given.

The crown Miad endeavored to estate J " 
dish a continuous conspiracy at Toro.:!'' ’ 
to, London and elsewhere. Moreover** 
the court of appeal hgd ho Jurisdiction * 
to criticize or quash A Judgment on ac
count of any informality in the charge 
sheet.

Hhe quoted from the notorious Con- 
noly-McGreevy case, In which oon- 
splracy at Ottawa was established, tho 
$11 the evidence In that connection was 
a letter that Connoly wrote' to his bro
ther at Quebec. The present was a 
conspiracy case purely, toi affect the 
eteetions.. The accused were not charg- 
ed with specific apts of corruption.
.,ihu,8‘Ixetzel took Mr. Justice Mere
dith s place as one of the five Judges,

Argument will be 
morning at 11 o’clock.

120%
erved180%was very 

ties.
98%. .Can. Perm. 

320 ® 159
Bell Tel.

"2 ® 143%
B.C.Pack. A. 

25 @ 75 Pxlco of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Feb. 2.-011 closed at 

$1.78.

Wall Street Pointer*.
Treasury deficit 

$135.000,000 
rev:

I
Niplssing. 
1® @ 10.®

Gen. Elec. 
49 ® 104

C.P.R. 
36 @173

1

New York Cotton.
Erickson, Perkins & Co., 14 WestvKlng- 

street reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close.

March ...................... 9.® 9.67 9.55 9.67
May, ......................... 9.54 9.57 9.47 9.54

„„ , October ................ 9.29 9.31 9.22 9.22
44% 45% December ........... 9.29 9.29 9.20 9.29
ol% 6- Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 5 points high

er; middling uplands, 9.®; do., gulf. 10.15; 
no sales.

Mex. Élec. 
$2000® 86x

R.-O, Nav. 
26 @ 80

I»a Rqse. 
® @ 6.®

Mackay.
85 @ 72 
35 @ 72% 
20 @ 70% •

Tor. Rail. 
56 (8 116 
50 @ 116%

Dom. Steel 
60 @ 21 El. Hay, car l 

Straw, cai 
Potatoes, 
Evaporate 

■B Turkeys, 
IJB Butter, se 
■p. Butter, st 

Butter, ci 
Butter, cr 

k Eggs, ne» 
I Eggs, col( 

' Cheesè, Is 
: Cheese, tv
L Honey,-< 
■ Turkeys, 
K Geese, di 

■ Ducks, di 
B chickens, 

I Fowl, dri 
B . Live pot

If Steel 
since 1897.

* * *
Stock exchange investigation com

mittee meets to-day.
* * *

Western roads* report decline In traf
fic in past few weeks has been sharp
er than usual.

Sao Paulo. 
1® @ 157% 
10 @ 158% 
to @ 158%

l
t

New York Metal Market.
Plg-lron—Steady. Copper—Easy. Lead- 

Dull. Tin—Quiet; Straits, $27.50 to $27.75; 
spelter dull.

—Afternoon sales— 
Mackay.
67 @ 72%

The foreman of the Jury told Judge 
Newlands they had reduced the charge 
to that of Laird having received $500 
for the city campaign fund, and found 
him Innocent of all but this.

The sticker was whether or not this 
$500 was used for his personal profit.

Mex. L.-P. 
103 @ 83

Hamilton. 
1 @ 2®* * •

Chesapeakev& Ohio placed order for 
500 steel cars and ariother similar or
der expected to be given later.

So far a total of $2,250,000 gold has 
been announced for shipment to Ar
gentina at the end of the week.

Members of stock exchange have 
voted iby petition to close the exchange 
on Saturday, Feb, 13, following Lin
coln’s birthday. The petition now goes 
to board of governors for final action.

Joseph says: If there be no big mon- 
èy on the long side of Union Pacific, 
then there is none anywhere. We in
sist that B.R.T. placed on a four per 
cent basis will sell above 76. Steel pre
ferred will sell ex-dtvldend 1 3-4 to- 

Buy to-day. Bull Penna,
* S *

The B.R.T. Company directors will 
meet for reorganization the latter part 
of this week and at the same meet
ing it Is learned from fully Informed 
quarters that the question of declar
ing a dividend will be discussed. It 
Is understood that the directors Im
mediately in charge of the operating 
end of the company are not In favor 
of the proposed dividend, but that the 
other directors, who are a majority of 
the board, believe that a disbursement 
should be made. It is possible that 
a decision may not be reached at this 

_ .. . „ meeting and another meeting called.
. » ?. ■_/ r"**ln* A lotlm. ln the event of a declaration. It is be-
Al’KANi, N. \., Feb. 2.—James Hy- neve(j that the disbursement will be

land, a farm hand, while driving across at the rate of 4 per cent.—Town Top-
1 ne tracks at ('a-stleton, was struck by jcs 
tile Twentieth Century Limited and in- 
Htantly killed. ‘

!
Standard. 

2 @ 237
Traders.

5 @ 138%
Tor. Rail. 
27 @ 117

I .a Rose. 
120 @ 6.59 
1® @ 6.57 
1® @ 6.55 
275 @ 6.58 

26 @ 6.®

C.P.R. Cuts Rate.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—(Special.)— 

The Canadian Pacific Railway 1 have 
Joined the other Interested roads in 
cutting rates In retaliation for the re
cent reductions made by the Boston 
and Maine.

N.S. Steel. 
2 @ 59% 

10 @ ®
25 @ 69%

Rio.
35 @ 95% 

$5000® 91 %xTO IMPROVE FRENCH NAVY.
8% 8% 8% 8%

141% 142 
. 15% 15% 15% 15%
. 78 78% 77% ^8
. 41% 42% 41% 42%
. 70 70% 69% 70%
. 90% 91% 90% 91%

80% 80%,

Can. Perm. 
1® @ 158%New Minister of Marine Wants $45,- 

000,000 Spent.
R.-O. Nav. 

85 @ ® Price* H 
h Co.. 8» E 
E Dealers li 

I Sheepskin! 
1 No, 1 lnsj 
B lbs, up
| No. 2 insj 

B lbs. up
Î No. 1 Insd 

m No. 2 Insj
B. No. $ M

E ells ...] 
I g -intry hi 

m . Bftkiue
■ Eorsehldet
F Horsehair, 
I Tallow, pj 
E : Lambskins 
H giieepsklns 
; - Raw fun

la the Police Court.
In police court yesterday Robert Cur

rie and George Davis were fined $10 
and costs and one" dollar and costs 
for assault cn Joseph Soloman; Wil
liam H. Hobbs got one week In Jail 
for trespass on the lawn of Mrs. Clara 
Badge row, 493 West Wellington-street ; 
Bgerton Matohett was given 60 days’ 
hard labor for stealing lead pipe; Jas. 
Fisher .got 30 days on two charges of 
receiving stolen goods; William Ken
nedy was sent to jail for 60 days for 
trying to get cocaine on forged order. 
To prevent their return to the city, I a 
fine of $75 and oo»ts was imposejd upon 
Ida Green and Jacob Green, 1 
street, who have apparent'y Skipped 
out to escape sentence fçr selling li
quor without a, license. Liquor! Detec
tive Bell3aux gave evidence yesterday 
to a purchase of whiskey.

Twjn Cltv. 
20 @ 99%

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 158%Niplssing. 

25 •© 10
PARIS, Feb. 2.—Alfred Picard, who 

was named minister of marine In suc
cession to M. Thomson last year, for 
the purpose of reorganizing and carry
ing out reforms in the French navy, 
has presented to the cabinet an ex
tensive- plan of development which, not 
counting new ships, Involves an ex
penditure of $45,000,000.

Want Britain to I,save Earynt.
PARIS, Feb. 2.—A number of Egypt

ian Students in Paris-has sent a tele
gram to Sir Edward Grey, the British 
foreign secretary, protesting against 
Great Britain’s* continued occupation 
of Egypt.

N
xBonds. "Pref. 81 81

Ii
corn-

morrow.t

York-

til
A New Flyer.

BERLIN, Feb. 2.—Armand Zipfel, the 
French aviator, made four successful 
aeroplane flights here to-day. Each 
time he covered a distance of nearly a 
mile at a height of from 20 to 40 feet.

1
Prices qi

■spring » 
tioni.

Barley-: 
Nov., bid; 
ere 51c. C 

. M.C.R-

■Is
■

f* ■Won’t Dabble in Balloon*.
WASHINGTON, Fell. 2.-The house 

of representatives to-day by a vote of 
90 to* 161 reversed its former action and 
«truck from the Army Appropriation 
Bill the additional $500,000 for war bal
loons and airships, authorized last 
week.

ESTABLISHED 1S73

THE STANDARD BANK Oats—Nc 
Toronto; 

> outside, b 
V i Offered, in
T; bid: No. I

eSifonto.

1 * .Kye-’Ec

continued this/ • « *
Further rallying tendencies are jj

SUES MUNICIPALITY FOR
$10,000 l,Os|i BY FIRMOF CANADA Author Suicide*.

MENDHAM, N. J., Feb. 2,-John* 
Gilmer Speed, the author and Journal
ist, committed suicide by shooting him
self In the head while ln his bedroom 
ln the Phoenix House Jierè to-day.

Big Price for a Deer.
Oliver Pauquette, an employe of the 

Algoma Central Railway,
$228 for killing a deer out of

Head Office - - Toronto

î” SSfi»? âïiZ
tnat the water pressure wlas 
for protection, whereas she had 
hose. etc. She alleges the 
'being supplied to the G T 
instead of the village.

TAFT TollECOME A MASON

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL ? Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Crony», Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

HI Bran—$
Making a Will is a duty recognized by all, and thé next most im

portant step td making a Will is the selection of a suitable Execute? 
or Trustee.

The advantages of a Trust Company over an individual in these 
capacities are "many and important. A Trust Company offers absolute 
security, ^experienced management and constant supervision, a'nd, in 
.addition, it lias continuous

l
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT Buckwhd 

: Peas—Nd
" .Flour--’j 

' $2.70 bld, J 
special bed 
strong bak

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

l-82prem. % 
par.

too low 
late of 

water was 
tjt"- Engines

In our Savings Department. Deposits of $i and upwards are received, 
on which the highest current rate of interest is allowed.

i N. Y. funds.. par.
Montreal f’ds .. par.
Ster. to days ....9 6-32 9 3-16 9 7-16 :99-16
Sterling, demand . .9 23-32 9%
Cable trans..........9 13-18 9 27-32 10%

—Rates ln New York—

to% 
% to %

was fined 
season.

existence.
10 110%

THE No Delays in making Withdrawals 
Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches.

16% Another Church Burned.
Ian Church at Port Colborne ^as^dam- 
aged last evening by fire, which was 
confined to the Interior of rthe edifice.

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY Actual. Posted.
Sterling, to days’ sight.. 486 15-25 4.86
Sterling, demand ....:........ 487.70 488%I

CINCINNATI, Feb. 2.—iphe

m*Sgi EMMIf
to their reservation In South Dakota. Hite Catted^al^^rilf b*1 Vîlotobi800111®1

Winter 
rate. Toro 

ÜB Toronto; ’LIMITED
43 AND 45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1897.
Off6 points or 

leifo. 2 mix 
l sellers.

c'orn—Nc
1 |0t‘ 9ffered

Money Market*. f
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. Short bills, 2% p.c. Three months’ 
bills. 2% to 2 7-16 per cent. London call 
rates. 1% to 2 per cent New York 
call money, highest 2 per cent., lowest

bead Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. JordAn & Wellington Sts 
Bay St., Temple Building. Market'St., Cor. King & Market.
Paikdaie. Queen St. West. Yonge SU Cor. Yonge & Charles.

Capital Snbucrlbed ......................................... ..........................$2,000.000.00
Capital Paid tp and Surplus. Over ............ .................... 1.300,000.00

JAMES J. WARHKX, Managln*: Director.S6tf/

I

1
I

i

/: - •

J 4

STERUNG BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 8.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per 
cent. (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 30th January, instant (be
ing at the rate of five per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank, has been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the 
15th day of February next.. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
20th January to the 30th January, both days Inclusive.

F. W. BROUGH ALL,
Toronto, 12th January, 1909. General Manager.

SIMILARITY OF TWO PERIODS.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 2.

It is now seven years since the big bull market at the Toronto 
Stock Exchange occurred, and present indications of the outlying 
ditions suggest a great similarity between the present year and that of 
1902. With the freest supplies of money that have been available 
since that time, and with many speculative stocks selling at compara
tively low prices, and at the same time showing a dividend return far 

of interest-carrying charges, there is every inducement to 
promote an upward movement of considerable dimensions. The ac
tion of the Toronto market to-day showed that this view was be
ginning to permeate many of the traders in close contact with the mar
ket. The public are still apathetic, but rising prices are a sure mag
netic for bringing in outside buying. In almost every department of 
the market to-day improvement "was noted and the close was ex-

HERBERT H. BALL.

con-

in excess

ceptionally firm.
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Winnipeg and Local Grain
Markets Firmer All Round

Chicago Markets Are Easier on Increase in World’s Visible—Profit 
Taking Brings Set Back.

*• FEBRUARY f 190* à IKTHE TDRONTOIvDRlD' ~
* **

NK 116 6*65 *T CITY YtflOS 
GUTTLE QUALITY IUIE0IUM

CITY AGAIN FACES ISSUE 
OF FIREMEN’S SALARIES

ROBSON PRESIDENTDOM. 
SHORTHORN BREEDERSSO 1867.

THE=9

Prices 10c to 25c Cwt. Lower 
Especially for Medium Grades 

—Hogs at $6.90 Cwt.

If Increases Are Allowed, Salary 
Bill for 1909 Will Be 

$237,000.

Large Attendance of Breeders at 
the Annual Meeting Seek Aid 
From Legislature for Arena,

0,000,000
6,000,000

i
»

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.World Office,
,. , Tuesday Evening, Feb. 2.
Liverpool wheat futures closed Hd to 

.*d higher than yesterday, and corn fu
tures closed (id higher.
> hlcago May wheat closed He lower 

an yesterday, corn He lower, aud oats 
• lower.

• milpeg car lots of wheat to-day, 282, 
't lie this day last year, 

go car lots of wheat to-day, 8; 
t. 1. Corn, 111;
7; contract, 7.
.west car lots, 190, against 289 last

ai*les : Wheat receipts to-day, 332,- 
cek ago, 427,000; year ago, 379,010. 
ents 313,000, 316,000, 306.OUO. Corn, 

. 782,000. <14,000; shipments, «23,000, 
, 620,000. Oats receipts, 312,000; shtp- 

417,«10.
•aronces : Wheat, 61,000; flour. 18,000, 

•als 142,000; corn, 353,000; oats, none.
3, R. lietntx & Co. (R. B. Holden) fur

nish the following Broomhall foreign 
weekly crop summary ; United Kingdom 
and Italy—Weather favorable; outlook 
satisfactory. Germany and Hungary—De
ficiency of snow covering and weather 
severely cold.
much alarm, and ll is believed that dam
age will result. Supplies light. France— 
outlook favorable; holders, however, are 

. llrm,. as supplies are light, and demand 
• good. Roumanie—Crop outlook satisfac

tory. Cold weather reported, and there 
has been some light damage from freez
ing. Moderate snow covering. Russia— 
Reports claim there has been much dam
age to crops In the south as a result of 
variable weather; period of freezlug fol
lowed by mildness, and there Is very light 
«now covering. Supplies of wheat light. 
Argentine—According to an unofficial re
port, estimates regarding exportable sur
plus being reduced. Our agent confirms 
Ills former estimate of 104,000,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

bMrISF5 ^rkj" «•<*»
Oats—February 3*He bid, May 41%c bid.

v
4TO: 4*

LimitedThe railways reported 118 carloads at 
the City Market for live stock, consisting 
of 2225 cattle, 1210 hogs, 395 sheep and 
lambs and 150 calves.

1/The question of salary Increases In 
the fire department Is again a live 
civic Issue. At the meeting of the fire 
and «light committee yesterday Chief 
Thompson submitted a list of recom
mendations the same as that which 
caused so much discussion last year 
imd which shared a common fate of 
all proposed civic salary Increases, of 
being laid over for the new council to 
deal with.

The bulk of the amount of $26,800 to 
be added to the salary list should the 
increases be adopted will be a result 
of the Increase of $100 per annum in 
the salaries of firemen and drivers. 
These Increases account for $15.600 of 
the total, while the Increases for the 
men who have served five years or 
more would amount to $11,100.

The addition of a number of new 
men will Increase the Are department 
salary bill from $199,463.66 expended m 
1908, to $211,200, an Increase of $11,736.44, 
under the old scale of salaries which 
has been In force since 1905. The grant
ing of the Increases will, therefore, 
mean that the flrydepartment salary 
bill for 1909 will be $237,000, or $37,636.44 
more that the cost to the city last y*ar.

The Increases recommended are: De
puty chief, $2030 to $2600; secretary. 
$2000 to $2500; three district chiefs, $1500 
to $1800; assistant district chief, $1200 
to $1600; one superintendent, F. A. 
telegraph, $1300 to *1600; one senior as- • 
slstant, F. A. telegraph, $860 to $1000; 
one Junior assistant, F. A. telegraph, 
$800 to $900 ; 26 captains, $1000 each, to 
$1100 each; 26 lieutenants, $900 each, to 
$1000; one relief engineer of engines, 
$90) to $1100; eight engineers of en
gines, $850 each, to $950. each; one re
lief assistant engineer of engines, $800 
to $950; eight assistant engfheers of 
engines,. $800 each ,to $800 each; five 
first year firemen and drivers, $*60 
each, to $650 each; seven second y»ar 
firemen and drivers, $660 each, to $650 
eaoh; 12 third year firemen and driv
ers, $650 each*, to $750 each; 20 fourth 
year firemen and drivers, $760 each, 
to $850 each; 111 fifth year and over 
firemen and drivers, $850 each, to $9o0 
each; four caretakers, $525 each, to 
$300 each; one telephone operator, $850 
to $950; one storekeeper, $850 to $950. .

The committee were to have taken 
up the estimates yesterday, but the 
report presented by Secretary McGow- 
an wasn’t , satisfactory, as It dldn t 
show the amounts expended on separ
ate Items last year for purposes of 
comparison. If the revised report is 
ready, a meeting will be held on Thurs-
d*A deputation of horsemen objected 

to the discontinuance of lighting the 
Don Speedway, and the committee 
agreed that It should be kept lighted 
three nights a week, preferably Tues- 
rays, Thursdays and Fridays, the sec
retary to use his discretion in chang
ing the program if the weather Is un
favorable.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders was held at the 
Temple Building yesterday. The pre
sident, A. W. Smith, M.P., of Maple 
Lodge, was in the chair and presented 
the 28rd annual report, showing $7782.10

Toromte Sugar Market.
,..„t2 Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-
'reh. ' 9rî,nulVe<5' V"60 ** cwt-. In bar
bital. Si?' 1 *oden- H.20 Per cwt. In
teVtou'eSis:.are for de,ivery

Near York Sugar Market.
„,~Vgwr-Iia'X. ,teady: fair refining, S.14c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 8.64c; molasse» sugar, 
2.89c; refined steady.

It St ) TORONTO» It was the old story of many medium, 
unfinished, and few choice cattle being 
on sale. It looks as tho the supply of 
cattle was going to be above the normal 
this week—1600 at the Union Yards on 
Monday and 2200 at the City Yafds Tues
day, or 8800 all told—was too jnany for 
the market to absorb without depressing 
It. The result was that trade was dull 
In comparison with what it has been for 
several weeks past, closing at lower fig
ures In nearly every class, with several 
loads unsold. Many of the drovers paid 
dear for the lesson they got In paying 
too "much In the country for these halt- 
fat- cattle by losing heavily, not being 
able In some Instances to cash their cat
tle at prices paid the farmers, to say 
uothlng of their expenses of freight and 
time In purchasing. The classes of cat
tle that suffered the most were fat cows 
and light heifers and steers, but all 

classes were lower, from the best export
ers to the lower grades of butchers', 
ranging from 10c to z5c per cwt.

Exporters.
Not many export steers were on sale, 

and not many are wanted at present, 
owing to scarcity of space. Dealers say 
that space on ocean steamers will be 
scarce next week also. Export steers sold 
at 85 to $5.40: bulls, $4 to $4.75,aud two 
were sold by McDonald & Halllgan at 
$5 per cwt.

Ysnoe-sU

INCH li:
DEALERS INcontract, none. $

returns from record fees, as compar
ed with $10,404.40 In 1907. The trea
surer’s statement shows a balance of 
$3040.

The .sum of $3000 was voted by the 
executive and agreed to by the meet
ing, for the grants to the various 
shows of Canada, providing that these 
several shows duplicate the amounts 
in their prize lists for Shorthosti cat-

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER">5

_ _ Ckletfo Market.
p. Biekell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report following fluctuations ou Chicago 
Board of Trade :
Wheat— •

XCHANGE.

31
Hi

OCKS „ Open. High. Low. Close.
May .................  106 MMH 1«H lMft
July ....
Sept. ...

Corn- 
May ....
July ....
Sept. ...

Oats- 
May ....
July ....
Sept. ...

Pork-
May ...............  17.07 17.10 16.95 16.95

„ July ................17.12 17.12 17.00 17.00
Lard- 

May .
July .

Ribs—
May ................ 8.92 8.96 8.87 8.87
July ................ 9.06 9.10 9.03 9.02

ICommission
IS & oo.
pek Exchange 
uronto. Can.

98», ft98», 975» 9TX tie.
94», 9H» 94»,94>* 'Mr. Smith referred to the dull times 

In the pure bred cattle 'business and 
foresaw considerable benefits from 
these times by the weeding out of In
ferior animals, many of which were 
kept for breeding purposes in good 
times that should have gone to the 
shambles. A vote of thanks was moved 
to him upon his retiring from the 
chair 'by W. H. Gibson and Peter 
White.

R. W. Caswell of Saskatoon wanted 
the railways to return the western 
members free, and upon motion of P. 
M. Bredt and R. W. Caswell, Messrs. 
Graham and Barron were appointed 
a committee to interview the railway 
to that end.

The main discussion centred around 
a motion by Robert Miller and C. M. 
àlmmons to petition the legislature to 
make a grant towards a live stock 
building whereby the various associa
tions of breeders would find a home.

R, E. Gunn argued for a further 
consideration of the Union Stock Yards 
proposals. He felt confident that a 
hearty co-operation with them would 
result In the quickest and best solu
tion of the question. Others expressed 
their views against government aid 
but the motion was carried by a large 
vote. j.

The election .of officers resulted In 
Capt. T. E. Robson of London being 
president and Peter White, Pembroke, 
and H. Smith, Exeter, as vice-presi
dents.

The delegates to the various fair 
boards were nearly all re-appointed.

Capt. Robson In assuming the chair 
predicted a new era shortly In Short
horn prices. The meeting was largely 
attended by western men and many 
of the older breeders wire present.

The Shorthorn sales of this ' week 
have attracted numbers to the meet
ing and the Union Stock Yards on 
Wednesday and Thursday are seeing 
some good Shorthorns sold under auc
tion.

1
S
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03S 63', 63-,n WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893
W. B. LtVAOK (Cattle), David Rowntres, W. J. Bracken (Sheep) ;
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dunn, Bradstref 
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, Residence, P. 184; W. B. Levack, Residence, P. 1186; ! J 
Market P. 1218.
Live Stock Commission Dealers, Cattle, Skeen, Lambs, Calve» and Hogs, Hales * 

Stock Yards and Western Cattle Market, Toroato, Canada.
A full staff of efficient salesmen and assistants In ali departments ready * 

to give your stock careful attention on arrival and see that you get, not higher 
sales than the market will warrant, but the full strength of the market. We £ 
are prepared to handle your business to- the best advantage. Write, phone or . 
wire us for any Information required, or send name gnd address,.and we will < 
mall to you weekly a report of piarket conditions and prospects. Prompt :
returns will be made. Consignments solicited. Special attention to buying w 

BUI stock in your name, our care, wire car-number, and we will 4«<*F»

63», «3H63
Till* condition cause» 8JH 627,

61H 
46 H

62". -

'
62HKl & OO. 51»*
464* 46», w

Stock Exchange. 39<i 39»39
>CKS
s- Toronto, 
oad SL. New
d. ed< >467.... 9.65 

.... 9.77
9.62 9.62

9.759.77 9.75
BTC.

&CO Butchers.
Prime picked lots, equal In quality to 

best exporters, sold at $4.80 to 85.10, with 
one lot of six, sold by Corbett A Hall, 
at $5.20, but they weighed 1200 lbs., aud 
when space was plentiful would have 
been taken at exporters; loads of good. 
$4.30 to $4.66, medium, light cattle, $3.76 
to $4.10; commet, $3.50 to $3.75; cows, $3 
to $4.25; cannerjs, $1.50 to $2.

Feeder» and Stockera.
IW. Murby report thé 

Stocker and feeder market as unchanged, 
with a fair demand at following quota
tions : Best feders. 900 to 1000 lbs. each, 
at $3.80 to $4.25; best Stockers, 700 to 900 
lbs', each, at $3.40 to $3.80; medium stock- 
era, 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.60. 
There Is some enquiry for ihort-keeps, 
but the demand for exporters has put tnla 
class out of reach of the ordinary buy-

onslgnmentsreturns will be made 
orders, 
the rest.

Chicago Oeaelp.
J. P. Biekell & Co. say at the close:
Wheat—Lower, on the publication of 

the world’s, visible Increasing heavily, 
together with the desire of small longs 
to secure profite. Situation remains un
changed. Receipts continue moderate, 
and demand fair; bull leaders confident, 
and shorts restless. On all breaks buy.

Erickson, Perkins A Co. wired J. G. 
big»-5"’ 14 West King-street, the follow-

There was wheat for sale to-day that 
showed good profit to the sellers, aud 
some of the previous day’s advance had 
to be sacrificed In the marketing. Bear
ishness was caused by the Bradstreet'a 
report of week’s change In the world s 
visible. Receipts at western primary- 
markets, while small, were nearer to 
what they were a year ago than has been 
the case of late. We do not wish to buy 
any wheat on bulges Just now.

Ennis A Stoppant wired D Urquhart at 
the close :

Wheal—Market weak and lower to-day 
on some Increase In receipts at terminal 
markets and liberal increase in European 
and world’s visible, where there was a 
decrease last year, together with good 
commission house selling and selling at 
this market by the northwest. It will 
take continued support from the leading 
holders to maintain present prices.

Corn—Increased purchases of corn In 
the country, clearing weather and larger 
receipts here than expected caused de
cline In corn.

J. R. Helntz A Co. wired R. B. Holden :
Wheat—The opening values were firm 

on stronger
slderable realizing and prices eased off. 
We have n< t changed our views regard
ing wheat : It will show reactions from 
time to tin e. but much higher values 
will be seer later on. ,

Corn—We do not advhis purchases on 
bulges, but in all fair reactions May com 
is a safe pi rchase.

Oats—Market strong earlj-, but declined 
In sympathy with wheat dnd corn.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 2,-Closlng-Wheat— 

Spot firm : No. 2 red western winter, 8s. 
Futures steady: March 7s 9(id, May 7a 
87-id, July 7s X\ii.

Corn—Spot steady; new American mix
ed. via Galveston, 5s 5»d. Futures quiet; 
March 5s 4\d. May 5s 4’,id.

Turpentine—Spirits firm. 3us 3d.
Bacon—Short rib strong, 48»; long clear 

middles, light, steady-. 48s 6d: do., heavy, 
steady, 48s 6d : clear bel,les steady, 51s 6d.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, quiet, 
49s- American refined, in palls, quiet, 49» 
3d. T

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Feb. 2.—Flour-Receipts. 

28,203 barrels- exports. 12.077 barrels: sales. 
5600 barrels; firmly held, hut slow. Rye 
flour steady. Buckwheat flour dull.

Buckwheat—Easy : New York State. 70c 
askefl. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Dull. Bav- 
ley-Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 63,600 bushels: sales, 
1.300,009 bushels* futures, 136.000 bushels 
spot." Spot easy ; No. 2 red, $1.107i to 
$1.1174. elevator; No. 2. red, $1.11, f.o.b., 
afloat • No. 1 northern Duluth. $1.2074. 
f.o.b., afloat ; No. 2 hard winter, $1.1671. 
f o.b., afloat. Altho foreign buying gave 
wheat a firmer opening to-da.v, bear 
pressure soon developed, followed by liqui
dation at noQU on the big increase In 
world’s stocks, and last prices showed Tic 
to He net loss. May $1.11*4 to $1.1294, 
closed $1.1174; July closed $1.05.

Corn—Receipts, 42,750 bushels; exports, 
91,083 bushels. Spot easy; No. 2. 7174c. 
elevator, and 68Hc, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
white nominal, and No. 2 yellow, 68He. 
f.o.b., afloat. Option market was with
out traneactlona, closing 74c to 74c lower. 
May closed 704,c, July closed 70Hc; Sept, 
closed 7074c.

Oats—Receipts, 
steady : mixed. 26 to 82 lbs., 54c to 5474c; 
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 54c to 5474c; 
clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 5674c to 62c.

Rosin—Steady ; strained. common to 
good, $3.35 to $3.40. Molasses—Steady.

Freights to Liverpool quiet.
Turpentine—Steady.

WEST.

took» j i

THE NBW FRÉNOH REMEDY. MCDONALD & KALUGANE TO COBALT 
for quotations. Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush

els of grain, 20 loads of hay, one load of 
I ttraw, with several lots of dressed hogs.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of fall
I sold at $1.
I V Barley—Six hundred bushels sold at 55c
I rto 60c.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $12 fo $13 per 
ton for timothy, and $9 to $10 for mixed.

Straw—One load of sheaf sold at $13 per 
ton.

Dressed Hogs—Prices higher In sympa
thy with live hog market, which Is also 
higher. Dressed hogs sold at $9.25 to $9.75 
per cwt., the latter price being for choice 
lightweight butcher hogs.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 50 lambs, alive, 

at $6.50 per cwt.; six dressed hogs- at 
$6.75 per cwt.

- ' Vrai

tcad Q Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market, Office 96 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms $ end 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs -are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion

m
i COMPANY
>UNTANTS 
ntee Bide.
T, TORONTO.
roi4. ; .w

P
Messrs. H. &

Jobert, Velpeau and other», combines all the 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

dence solicited.
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 797.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 176. $ Phone Park 1071

THERAPION No. 1
In » remarkably short time, often a tew days only, 
removes all discharges, superseding injections, the 
use of which does irreparable harm by laving the 
foundation of stricture and other serious diseases.
fîi^ur!^$Î$^^scurv^nLples, spots,Llot- 

ches, pain and swelling bf joints, secondary sy 
toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for w 
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury, 
sarsaparilla, lie., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth 
and ruin of health. This preparation purities the 
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.

I
Company
Toronto.

BONOS Di-
«changea.
-k and Chicago.
__12S43tf.

t-l-6.
Milkers and Springers.

There was a fair delivery of milkers and 
springera, for which high prices were 
paid, when quality is taken Into consid
eration. Prices ranged from $30 to $60, 
but the lat,ter price was seldom paid, as 
there were few cows good enough to 
bring It. The bulk of the best on sale 
sold at from $45 to $55 each.

Veal Calves.
The receipts of veal calves were larger 

than for some time. Prices for the best 
of them were firm, ranging from- $5.50 to 
$6 75; common to medium calves sold at 
$3'to $5.

¥
HARRY
MURBY...$1 C0 to »....Wheat,, fall, bush..

Wheat, red. bush..,
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye. bushel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ..............
Barley, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ................

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy quality ....$" 25 to $7 60
Alslke, No. 1 quality   6 90 7 20
Alslke, No. 2 quality .... 6 O0 b DO
tied clover, bush ..
"lmothy seed, bush 
y and Straw— 

lay, No. 1 timothy .
Hay. No. 2, mixed 
Straw, loose, ton ..
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits aad Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel 
Onions, per bag 
Potatoes, bag .
Turnips, bag ..
Parsnips, bag .
Carrots, bag
Evaporated apples, lb .... 0 0<74

Poultry-----
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ............
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, per lb ........

Dairy Prodnee—
Butter, creamery, lb ...
Butter, farmers' dairy .

strictly netv-lald.

i* Commission 
Salesman -i

Feedereshd 
Stockera a 
Specialty '

I oo ;
v »1
0 80 
0 ÛÔ THERAPION No.3

exhaustion, sleeplessness, impaired v 
and all distressing consequences of dissipation, 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, Ice. It pos
sesses surprising power in restoring strength and 
vigour to those suffering from enervating- influ
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates.

THERAPIONÏISSl
Chemists or from The Le Clerc Medicine Co., 
Haverstock Road, Hampstead. London. Price 
in England 2/9. In ordering, state which of the 
three numbets required, and .observe above Trade 
Mark, which is a fac-similé of word4 thbAlmon* 
as it appears on British Government Stamp ('» 
white letters on a *BD grouad) affixed to ere* 
genuine package.

Assurance
lada.

0 88
for0 «

0 36.. 0 4i! CoMlgimenu «eli
cited. Address—
Western Cattle 

Market

;
mal Meeting.
I that the Third 
Shareholders of 
lranee Company 
the Head Office. 
Building, In the. 

l eleven o’clock ", 
fsday. the twen- 
rv. 1909, for the 
(-port and State- 
re Company, the 
the ensuing year 
of any and all 

before the meet-

Sbeep and Lamb.»
Receipts are decreasing as the season 

to-day. which 
ewes,

advances being light 
caused prices to be firmer. Export 
84 to $4.25: rams, $3.25 to $3.75; lambs, 
$5.50 "to $6.35 per cwt.

Hoes.
Mr. Harris quotes selects, fed and wat

ered, at $6.90: selects, f.o.b. cars at coun
try points. $6.65; sows. $5 per cwt.

Representative Sales.
Dunfi A Levack sold : 7 exporters. 1L» 

lbs. each, at $6; 13 exporters, 1200 lbs. 
each, at $6.20; 10 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, 
at $4.50; 3 butchers. 956 lbs. each, at44.o0; 
7 exporters, 1250 lbs. each, at $5: 1 bull, 
1580 lbs., at $4.20; 2 bulls, 1750 lbs. each, 
at $4.30; 2 hulls. 1436 lbs. each at $3*0; 
3 butchers, 1020 lbs. each, at $4.50; 10 but
chers. 1100 lbs. each, at $4.20; 3 butchers, 
990 lbs. each, at $4.30; 1 butcher 1 ISO tbs., 
at $4.25: 18 butchers, 910 lbs. each, at $4.1o. 
3 butchers. 1150 lbs. each at $3..5; < but
chers, 920 lbs. each, at $3.90; 2 butcheni.
}b«. Ietncheaat’,$3*66; 3 butcher*. 1060 lbs. 
each, at $3.50: 3 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at 
«3,65- 4 butcliere, Still lbs. each, St 83.86; 6 
butchers, 300 lbs. e*ch, at 83..60; 4 butchers. 
WOO lbs. each, at $3.30; 2 butchery 12^> 
lbs each, at $3.25; o butchers, 800 lbs. 
each, at $3.75; 1 butcher. 1180 lbs., at $8.16; 
■> butchers. 1160 lbs. each, at $3.36,1 but
cher 190 lbs., at $3.50; 1 butcher, .30 lbs., 
at $2 75* 1 butcher, 730 lbs., at I- 
chers, 900 lbs. each, at $2; 4 hulls, ISOO Ibs. 
each at $3.50; 1 milch cow, $52: 1 cannei, 
S60 lbs., at $1.50; 1 canner H90 **>*•• at 
$1.75; 2 canned. 9a0 lbs. each, at $2.
’ Corbett A Hall sold : 6 butchera.
lbs each, at $5.20; 23 butchers, WOO lbs. 
each at $4.35; 10 cows. 1090 lbs. each, at 
$3.40: 2 butcher bulls, 700 lbs. each, at 
$3'25; i export bulls. 1360 lbs. each.,at 
$4.30; 39 butchers, 900 lbs, each, at $3.*p.

THIS WEEK’S MEETINGS.

To-da.v. 9.30 a.m,—Annual meeting Do
minion Swine-Breeders’ Association,Tem
ple Building. Toronto. 1.30 p.m.—Annual 
meeting Ontario Berkshire Society, Pal
mer House. Toronto.

Feb. 4—Annual meeting of Canadian Jer
sey Cattle Club, Walker Houie, Toronto.

Feb, 4—Canadian Holstein Breeders’ an
nual meeting, 9 a.m.. In Association Hall, 

Yonge and McGIll-streets, Toron-

Feb. 4 and 5—Annual convention of
Canadian Seed-Growers’ Association In
Ottawa.

Feb, 5. 9.30 a.m.—Annual meeting On
tario Sheep-Breeders' Association, Tem
ple Building, Toronto.

Feb. 6. 1.30 p.m.—Annual meeting Do
minion Sheep-Breeders’ Assoclatlon.Tem- 
ple Building, Toronto.

Feb. 10 and 11—Ontario Fairs Associa
tion, city hall, Toronto.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 2.-Cattle-Re- 

celpts. 100 head: steady; prime steers, 
$6.85 to $«.75.

Veals—Receipts, 175 head; active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts. 2600 head; active; pigs 
steady ; others 10c to loc lower; heavy 
and mixed. $7 to $7.10: yorkers. $6.90 to 
$7.10; dairies. $6.50 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 2000 head : 
active, steady and unchanged.

; . 4 60 5 75
. 1 30- -Ji 00

cables, but there was con-

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co.

.$12 00 to $13 00 

.. 9 00 10 00
... 7 50 
...13 00

Property Estimates.
committee trimmed.$2 50 to $4 50 The property 

$10,279 off Commissioner Harris’ esti
mates, but as $6000 was added for the 
completion of the bathhouse on q 
ptianle-place. the net reduction was 
$1279. As the total estimates were 
$464,000. Including $262,000 on capital 
account for new fireballs and Police 
stations, the paring process leaves
$450.521. , . .hThe only Important Item to go by the 
board was $4500 for an air washing 
system for the city hall. There 
some hesitancy about passing **O.OW 
for finishing and furnishing the clt> 
hall assembly room, but -It was sent 
on on the understanding that th® c0"7 
trollers report on the uses to which it 
can be ilut. Aid. Maguire and Aid. 
O'Neill were strongl* against expend
ing so large a gum If It were to be used 
for convention purposes alone.
To'onto Jail estimates. $38.984.20, were 

passed and $1200 added to Provide a 
year's salary to Dr. Richardson the 
retiring Jail surgeon, making the total 
$41,184. Last year $40,781 was spent.

A petition was received from Mc- 
Wllltam and Everist. F. T. James to., 
and other wholesale fruit dealers 
against the proposal to establish a fruit 

_ in the south end of St. Law- 
Market. The petition said that 

facilities

Phont Main 190772 King St. Ext0 86
0 70 corner
0 36 to.

REPAIRS for all styles of 
HOT WATER, STEAM and HOT 
AIR FURHACES.

0,50 3 cows 1100 lbs. each, at $3.90; 3 butchers. 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.25; 10 cows 1080
lbs. each, at $3.50; 1 cow, 1020 lbs., at $3; 
5 butchers, 850 iba. each, at $4,10; 26 but
chers, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.56: 8 cows, 1260 
lbs. each, at *3.70; 1 export bull, 1870 lbs., 
at $4.75: 7 butchers, 890 lbs. each, at $3.90;
5 cows, 1100 Iba. each, at $8.66; IS butchers.
900 lbs. each, at $3.70; 1 bull, 1380 lbs., at
$3.50; 12 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.15; 

*1 cow, 1070 lbs., at $2.50; 1 cow. 1070 Iba., 
at $3.50; 2 cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $3.35; 2 
cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.15; 6 butchers, 
780 lbs. each, at $8.70; 2 butchers. 1010 Iba. 
each, at $4.40; 3 cows, 1050 lbs. each, at 
$3.60; 15 butchers, 980 lbs. each, at $4.20; 
2 cows. 1190 lbs. each, at $3.90; 4 cows, 1200 
lbs, each, at $3.86; 9 cow», 950 Iba. each, 
at $3.40; 1 export cow, 1290 Iba.. at $4.76; 16 
butchers, 980 lbs. each, at $4.15; Çspringer, 
$55; 2 milkers $60 each; 1 milker, $50; 1 
milker, $62; 14 sheep, 140 Iba. each; at $8.75; 
20 sheep, 160 lb*, each, at $4.26; 40 lambs, 
100 lbs. each, at $6 26; 5 calves, 150 lbs. 
each, at $5.

Ma v oce & Wilson sold as follows : 14 
butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at *4.30; 11 but
chers. 900 lbs. each, at $4.30; 3 uUtchers, 
900 lbs. each, at $4.30; 16 , butchers, 900 
lbs. each, at $4.20; 6 butchers. 920 lbs. each, 
at $4; 12 butchers, 1000 lbs. leach, at $4; 4 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *3.80; 2 cow», 
1325 lbs. each, at $4.30; 2 Cowa, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4; 3 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.76;
6 cows, 1050 lbs. each, at $3.55; 5 cows. 1000
lbs. each, at $3.15; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each 
at $3.50; 4 cows, 1070 lbs. each, at $3.25; 6 
cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.80; 2 cows, 1000 
lbs. each, at $3.50; 4 cows. 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.35; 1 bull, 1670 lbs., at *4.60; 1 bull, 
1600 lbs., at $4; 5 calves, 125 lbs. each, at 
$6.25; 1 springer $49.

McDonald A Halllgan sold ; 8 butchers, 
900 lbs. each, at $3.85; 17 butchers, 1075 
lbs. each, at $4.56; 9 butchers, 890 lbs. 
each, at $4; 6 butchers, 986 lbs, each, at 
$4.26; 8 butchers, 850 lbs. each, at $8.60; 6 
butchers 970 lbs. each, at $4.86; 1 butcher, 
«60 lbs., at $3.26; 4 feeders. 830 lbs. each,, 
at $3.75; 10 butchers. 1050 lbs. each, at 
$3.60; 3 cows. 1386 lbs. each, at $4.25; 2$ 
cows. 1070 lbs. each, at $8.85; 20 cowa, 860 
lbs. each, at $3.65; 24 cows, 1025 lbs, each, 
at $3.45; 8 cows, 1230 lbs. each, at «4.1254; 
12 cowa, 1120 lbs. each, at $3.65; 6 cows, 
1185 lbs. each, at $3.75; 10 cows, 856 lbs. 
each, at $3.90; 1 cow, 1210 Iba., at $3.55;
1 bull, 1760 lb*., at «4; 2 bulls, 1700 lbs.
each, at $5; 2 bulls, 1800 lbs. each, at $4.60;
1 bull. 1260 Iba.. at $4.76; 1 bull, 1300 Iba., at 
$3.60; 6 bulls, 1#00 lbs. each, at $4.26; 2 
bulls, 1235 lbs. each, at $4.36; 2 bulls. 1420 
lbs. each, at $4; 3 milkers, $48 each ; 7 
milkers, $53 each.

George Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir Company $60 cattle, at fol
lowing quotations : Exporters, $6 to *6.40; 
butchers, $8 60 to *4.00; cow*. $3 to $4; 
ennners and rough cowa, *1.50 to $2.50; 
bulls, $3 to $4.

Wesley Dunn bought : 200 lambs at *6.25 
per cwt.; 126 sheep at $4 per cwt.; 86 

at ,$7.50 each, all of which are 
age quotations.

A. -Pvgsley
attolr Company 50 calves at $6 to $6.75 per 
cwt. ; 40 lambs at $« to $6.28 per cwt.; 25 
sheep at $4 to *4.50 per cwt. for ewes and 
$3.30 to $3.75 per cwt, for rams.

Alexender Levack bought one load of 
butchers, 1060 lbs. each, st $4.60.

J. H. Dingle of Hamilton bought two 
loads of butchers 1000 lbs. each, at $4.40.

Market Notes.
There were many buyers from outside 

points, Hamilton, Montreal, 81. Catha
rines and several other places having re
presentatives on the market, who bought 
a large number of cattle; otherwise the 
slump In prices would have been greater.

Wm. Carrulhers, a prominent Markham 
farmer., was on the market. Mr. Car- 
rut hers was looking for Information as 
regards quality and prices, having cattle 
on feed at the present time.

Harry Yates, well known to many cattle 
men at the City Yards, Is vtsll 
many friends. Mr. Yates, who Is resi
dent of tiault Ste. Marie, Opt., Is a gradu
ate of the Jones National School of Auc
tioneering and Oratory of Chicago, and 
Is attending the sale 'of pedigreed cattle 
at the Union Yards this week.

ks will be Closed 
on Friday, Feb. 
bened on Thurs-

0 60

1909. .$0 18 to r
WILSON. 

Iglng Director.
0 14
0 14

:0 16331909.
•V... 0 10

If Your House Is Cold 
Consult Us.

N APPEAL’ ...$0 28 to 
.. 0 24 r «0

4 XEggs,
per dozen ......

Fresh Meat.
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 00 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..8 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 7 50 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt .
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt)..
Veals, common, cwt" .
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt........

ues.lon tor : j .......0 30
IS6tf
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Lire Stock Commission Dealers, West
ern Settle Market, Toronto.

ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS. TORON
TO JUNCTION,

All kinds of cattle bought aad «old on < 
commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly mar- , 
ket report

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented In Winni
peg by H. A. MULLINS, ex-lLP.P.

Address communications Western 
Cattle Market, Toronto. ; Correspond
ence solicited.

s 08
7 00

. 9 fu 

. 9 25
11 1200

TJie Colville Electric Company of 30 
Dal housle-streel,have made an assign
ment In favor of their creditors to 
Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 1

Hay car lots, per ton :....$10 00 to $11 
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 0« 
Potatoes, car lots.-bag 
Evaporated a'pples. lb .
Turkey», dressed.-lb ...

Æ Butteri separator, dairy.
Butter, store tots................

■ Butter creamery, solkls _
■ Butter! creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 2.
I Eggs, new-laid, dozen

■ Eggs, cold storage ..
Cheese, large, lb..........
Cheese, twin, lb............

Honey, extracted ...
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Geese, dressed ..........
Ducks, dressed ..........
chickens, dressed ..
FoWl, dressed ........

Uve poultry, 2c per lb. less.

0 «0
0 07

market 
rence
suitable transportation 
couldn’t be had there, and that there 

ample accommodation at the G. T-

0 18 } ■*}. 0 25 
. 0 22 
. 0 27 STRENGTH¥ was

R. market. , . . ..
Aid. Maguire said that two of the 

petitioners had phoned him that they 
had practically been compelled by the 
Grand Trunk to sign and that the rail
way had been very active In present
ing the petitiort. Commissioner Harris
wi|l report.

Some Heavy Slashing.
The parks committee wielded the ax 

with lusty vigor on the appropriation 
requested by Park Commissioner Wll- 
son, reducing the total from $3-7,008.iff 
to $213,817. a cut of *113,741 Last 
year 3287,781 was expended:

The chief changes were!: 32500 cut oft 
cost of Allan Gardens palm house, 
permanent shelter; Riverdale ^ar*^fe7 
duced from $8000 to $1600; $8400 for bird 
and monkey house. Riverdale Park 
struck out; shelter, Moss Park. *2000 
to $600; shelter and apparatus for su
pervised playground, .Moss Park,struck 
out: $20,000 for new parks, East To
ronto, deferred for legislation allow
ing city to spend a million dollars for 
parks; $10,000 for grading and complet
ing sample section of sea wall and 
boulevard near foot of Dufferln-street, 
but to $1000 for top dressing.

The committee recommended lncreas- | 
Ing the salary of Uhlef Clerk Charles , 
Chambers from $1300 to $1500. / ,

. o 32
the crown to 

i "a conspiracy 
and at other 

rown bound to 
le one consplr- 1

lent to support

a mi *.. o 13(4 
.. 0 14 
.. 0 10(4 
.. 0 18 
.. 0 T2 
... 0 16

1 0 11 CORBETT & HALL,
I,Ire Sleek Commission Dealers,

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock
Address

0 20 r-0 14
0 17

How to Regain it 
Without the Use 

of Drugs

016 Yards, Toronto, 
correspondence to room U 

Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build
ing. Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hogs are solicited. Don't hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any Information re
quired. We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock In your name In our care and 
wire car numbers.

Office phone, Park 497, Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT. "

Phone College ».

10 110 10 33,450 bushels. Spot

pK that a con- 
rne such at one 
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wan a consplr- 
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C., of Hamjl- 
I that the ctin- 
P not establish 
hurt. Any com- 
nt Jurisdiction,

S'Hides aad Skins.
prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Fo 1 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ..................................
Fo. 2 Inspected steers, 60

Iba. up ..................................
No. 1 Inspected cows ...
No. 2 Inspected cows .........
No 3 Inspected cows and

, " ■ oils ........................
. -intry hides .........
fej , bsklus .................
VJ .rloreehtdes, No. 1

Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ...
Lambskins ......
yiiéepsklfls, each ................... . 1 00

Raw furs, prices on application.

:

...$0 11 to $.... CATTLE MARKETS 4
Strength of body—strength of 

mind. Who would not possess It 
If he could? It la nature’s great
est gift—our most valuable poa- 

Wlthout this strength 
life Is a failure, with It every
thing I* possible. Almost every 
man was made strong, but few 
have been taught how to preserve 
Tills strength. Many, through ig
norance, have wasted It recklessly 
or used It up excessively, leaving 
the body exhausted, the nerves 
shaky, the eyes dull, and the 
mind slow to act. There are 
thousands of these weak, puny, 
hroken-down men dragging on 
from day to day who might be 
us strong and vigorous as ever 
they were If ttiey would only 
turn to the right source. Elec- 

, , , trlclty cures these weaknesses.
It give* you back the very element you have lost. It puts new life Into the 
veins and renews the vigor of youth.

In order that every sufferer may have a chance to prove Its mérita, I 
now offer my Appliance, the world-famed DR. SANDBN HERCULE* 
ELECTRIC BELT and SUSPENSORY on trial until cured. Guaranteed 
for one year.

This offer la made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, 
who are nervous, despondent and Incapable, but I also, offer my Belt on 
the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, Kld- 

Llver and Stomach troubles, etc.

. 0 10 
. o 10(4 

0 09(4
Cables Lower—Hogs 10c to 1.1c Lower 

at East Buffalo aad Chicago.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Beeves—Receipts, 

1265; nothing doing; feellug easy; dressed 
beef steady, at 8c to 10c. Exports to
day, none; to-morrow, 3926 quarters of
b*?aivea— Re&ipts, 275; veals about 
steadv. $6 to $9.60; no choice here; year
ling»’and barnyard calves weak, at $3 to 
$3 73: no western calves; dressed calves 
quiet; city dressed veals, 7(4c to ltc: coun
try dressed, 7c to 12c.

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 1879; sheep 
almost nominal; feeling steady; lamb» 
In very limited supply and firm; com
mon sheep. $3.60; ordinary lambs, $«.76; 
yearling», $5.50; no good stock here.

Hogs—Receipts, 1607; market higher and 
light : Maryland hogs, $7.

IrW
A. Y. HALL, 

Phone Park 1*06.I
1 session... 0 08(4 

.. 0 08(4 3tf >0.08
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0 it0 12:.)! t ", ’1 CREDIT SALE3 00
0 » II ■ ».

0 06(4 
1 00

. 0 05(4

. 0 90! of Registered Mares and Geldings, also 
15 freah-calved cows, calves, by side, pro
perty of F, J. Fisher. Ldt 16, Con. 3, 
Scar boro, half-mile, east Malvern- Sal* 
on I’eb. 26. 1909.

D. BELDAM,

-j ••
chango

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.notorious Can- 
h iv hic-h con- 
established, tiho 
connection wiaa
Me to his bro- 
kesent was a 
! to affect til* 
ere not chang- 
eorruptlon.

. Justice Meitev 
r five Judges, 
Continued' this

calve»
aver 26tf Auctioneer.' Prices quoted are for outside points :

45priug wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions. _______

bought for the Harris Ab- /
V

FEWER TRADE DISPUTES.

OTTAWA, Fob. 2.—There was a very 
large decr»ase ijj the Inumber of trad* , 
disputes in Canada dtron 
lng In the cessation of work compared 
with any of the seven preceding years 
of which the department has record. 
There were In all 69 disputes in 1908, ■» 
149 In 1907, 138 In 1906, 97 In 1906, 10$ * 
In 1904, 160 In 1*03, 123 In 1902, and 
104 In 1901.

Londoa Wool Market.
LONDON, Feb. 2.—The offerings at the 

wool auction sales to-day amounted to 
13,475 ■ bales In good condition. Bidding 
was animated and prices were steady, 
except for coarse and heavy qualities, 
which were easy. Americana secured 
well-grown merino greasy and light cross
breds at full rates, after strong compe
tition with home buyers. To-day's sales

7,
B8,leb«’o. 8X57<f r*e 11 era ? ^3» 

51c C.RR-: north feed, 53c sellers,
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—London cables for 
cattle are steady, at 12c to 13(ic per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef le 
quoted at 10(4c to 10Sc per lb.

Nov 
ers
M C.R.

nats-No. 2 white. 42(4c offered 4c rate, 
■X -r.M'uuto' 42c bid, 5c rate, Toronto; 42(4o 

,,utside ' bid buyers’, bags; 43c outside 
Lrivred' In buyers' bags; No. 2 mixed. 39c ^■Xbîd-ÎNS 3 white, 40(4c bid, 6c rate, To

ronto.
I Rye_6«c outside bid; 70c outside sellers.

I
..«rOfrs.pSc Kïïl: 

■ SSJfUSVgA—
strong bakers’. $v-30.

/ W 'V,ntor wheat-No. 2 wh,te,e$, W* fc

• ate. Toronto mitsioe „ and g p c
Toronto; No. 2 ^co jsc s p c points;

t ^!n/m?xLd 99c outslde bid; 99(4c outside 

mixed, 59(4c bld, M.CR. ;

I
jg 1908, result-

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, F*b. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, es

timated at 9000; market weak to 10c to 
15c lower; steers *4.60 to $<.16; cows, $3 
to $6.60; heifers, is to $5.75; bulls, *1.40 to 
13 90 calves, *3.60 to *8; Stockers and feed
ers *2.60 to $4.60. __

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 47,000; 
market 16c to 25c lower; choice heavy 
sDring $6.70 to $6.80; butchers’. <6.66 to 
$6 75 light mixed, $6.26 to $«.45; choice 
light $6 50 to *6.66; packing, 16.40 to $6.70; 
p*g* *5 to $6.30; bilk of sales. $6.80 to

Sheep and lambs-Reçeipts .estimated at 
16 000' market weak; sheep. $4.25 to $6.60; 
iambi. *7.25 to $7.75; yearling». $6 to $7.

with home buyers. To-day's sales 
follow : New South (Vales. 5300 bales; 
scoured, 9d to Is 8(4d; greasy, 6(*d to la 
0(4d. Queensland, 1600 bales; scoured, 8(id 
to la 9(4d: greasy, 3d to Is. Victoria. 1400 
bales; scoured. Is to Is 7d: greasy, 4(4d 
to Is 5d South Australia.' 500 bales: 
greasy

lilt
••si 111 FlItB

>nl>
.' Tporatlon of 
. or for Jio.iiiiu 
.d. Sh<- claim* 

'•va* too low 
he had lot* i«f 
he water wns 
T. H. engines

ney,id. Is to Is 7d: greasy, 4(4d 
South Australia,' 500 bales : 

greaa), 6(4d to Is Id. West Aua. alia. 100 
bales; greasy, R(4d to Is. New Zealand. 
8000 bales; greasy, 5fcd to Is Id. Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal, 300 bales; scoured, 
Is l(4d to Is 4(id; greasy, 5d to lOd. Punts 
Arenas. 700 bales; greasy. 6d to Jd

L. Me risi i TD.DAY. I ahsll be glad to give you a free test If you will call, 
*w or I will send you my free book, with full lnfor-

FREE BOOK mat.lon, sealed, free If you will write to me. Save
the address and call or write,

Didn’t Want to Prosecute. „
Thais Lawton, the leading woman In JJJ 

“The Great Divide," who 1» 111 at the « 
King Edward Hotel, sent a note .to *« 
Magistrate Denison yesterday by her , JJ 
mother, asking that Harry Blaeell, the • 
young man charged with mlsapproprl- “ 
a ting the content* of a purse belong- «* 

Wanted In Owen Monad. Ing to the actress, which she lost lest *i
Edward Everett Hale,346 West King- week, be not prosecuted. The express - 

street, was taken to Owen Bound ye»- company, on which Blssell tried to j? 
terday In connection with a mining cash an order, found* In the pune, „ 
transaction. Detectives Wallace and wanted a conviction. The magistrat* - 
Kennedy arrested him. suspended sentence with a lecture.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 57(jc bid.
-No. 2, 87c-outside, bid; 88c offered.

■ ’S
111*1Peas >DR. A. B. SAXDENNew York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Butter—Fancy 
very firm; other grades quiet ; prices un -I 
changed; •Receipts. 9012.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged: receipts. 2So<.
Eggs—Easier: receipts, 5364; state. Penn

sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white 89c to 40c; do., fair to choice, 37c to 
38c; brown and mixed, fancy, 36c to 37c; 
do., fair to choice. 84c to 35c; western 
first, St(4c; seconds, 38c to 34c.

- 140 YONGE STREET - - TORONTO, ONTARIO' MASO\
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They Miss the Japs.
HONOLULU. Feb! 2.—The. planters 

of the Hawaiian islands are arranging 
to bring laborers, 'here from Porto 
Rico to supply the1 demand caused by 
the stoppage- of Japanese Immigra
tion. ’ ••

OFFICE HOURS » TO «, SATURDAYS UNTIL S P.M.
{

THE DINEEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE—* TEMPERANCE ST. ri “Xt-K.. >
^uc offered, M.v.it.
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fin»probabilities dealWednesday 

Feb. 3, UH
feelSIMPSON OOMrAMV»

LIMITED
H. H. FUDGKR.

President
bower l ake» end Geor

gian Bay—Fain moderate 
tempera»

West Toronto 
ç^|6 North Toronto 

East Toronto

Store Closes Daily THE
1 ROBERTDay's Doings in *

at 5.30 P.M.J. WOOD,

YORK COUNTY Manager.,
w-.* i|

J -%

wmmrhe True Economy of Saving and of Spending
the Bradford bridge le $16,000. ___________ _______________________ ^r~—

Thla committee was named to act on r~*~^am ir^**—-----------------\  ^EË’wfàwtrWt^vrr^S^B^ \ if"i iH ■ ai ■ ■■—~<M  Tf - ~- /
the St. Lawrence Market question;
Warden Henry, and Messrs. Annie,
Pugsley, Longhouse and Warner.

COUNTY COUNCIL NOTE*.

North York wants, It Is said, a po
lice magistrate with a salary in place 
of T. J. Woodcock, who was suspend
ed. T. J. Robertson, H. E. Chopptn 
and others are suggested.

To-day the county assessors jylll con
fer and the eounty fathers, will meet 
in the evening.

York Towtish'l 
slices taken off,
Scarboro.

Who will be placed on the Industrial 
home commission to-day?

cYORK COUNTY MAY GO 
BACK TO TOLL CITES

i 'J

KGave Up $25,000 Revenue for 
Nothing—Weston Town Wakes 

Up^-Crisp County News.

i

I7/ w^ <~T41 IfI

*< v-mi 'liiiÆ. is*itWill York County again establish 
tollgates and re-Impose tolls?

Judging from the temper of the coune 
ty count'll Just before closing last night 
the plan as a feasible one, and may 
In the near future assume concrete 
form. J

' t cnme about in this wise. W. H. 
Pugsley, the father of the county coun- 

who was last fall appointed chalr- 
of the St. Lawrence Market,

v/ J, r-ïm 1%.I

OT’ij 
the lij 

Lânca 
was U 
membl 
tinexJ 

when

V*/B- with a few more 
will be not larger than

E11-.-.
C.4,
iiian
brought up the question of re-appolnt- 
Ing the old committee or naming a 
new one, and called upon J. D. Evans 
to speak.

-The Laird of Islington" scored the 
city council right and left and dealt 

number of left-handed compli
ments to Property Commissioner Har
ris, In passing. “The city Is ruled by 
it ervants," said Mr. Evans, and Mr. 

doesn’t know the history of the

woman who economizes wisely does not hoard and save without discrimination. e or s e * 
Spends judiciously. When golden opportunity serves he seizes it with the knowledge that neglect o a 
ble opportunity to Spend is extravagance worse than thé neglect of a reasonable opportunity to bave.

Our February Furniture Sale will appeal to all those whose business judgment approves of tiue economy.
quarter of a year before you had planned or expected and save a quarter of the cost than

Let us give you a

WESTON. nruE
l ç

Bnslness Men Make Move to Get Better 
Train Service. man or
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. WESTON, Feb. 2—A large deputa
tion of the townopeople, headed by O. 
W. Verrai, attended the council meet
ing to-night to ask for co-operation in 
securing a change lti the G.T.R. time
table with regard to the evening train 
to Weston, which leaves Toronto at 7 
o'clock. "We intende to be modest," 
said Mr. Verrai, "and only want one 
change. The morning train from W es- 
ton to the city Is all right, tout the ev
ening train from Toronto io not suita
ble, It being nearly e.n (hour too late to 
be convenient. We would like to have 
the train leave Toronto at about 6.15 
p.m." The other members of the de
putation supported Mr. Verrai'a state
ment. "The council will give you ev
ery assistance possible In this mat
ter,” said Reeve Bull. "We want a 
good Nhiburban service. The welfare of 
the municipality demands it. Several 
people who came to reside here during 
the past year have been compelled to 
move »baok to the city on account of 
the unsuitable train service. We will 
get a petition signed by the residents 
end a committee of the council will co
operate with your deputation of regu
lar patrons of the train."

“1 have no doubt." said Mr. Verrai, 
"but that nearly 100 Wee ton people 
would patronize the train daily If the 
time Is changed. These peopule are at 
present compelled to use the G. T. R. 
train at night, and the expense of get
ting two .separte books of tickets Is too 
great. There ls.no G.T.R. train from 
Toronto to Weston between 3.40 p.m. 
and 7 p.m."

Several members of the deputation 
stated that the G.T.R. agent at Wes
ton, Mr. McK it trick, admitted that the 
company recently were contemplating 
the running of the morning train from 
Brampton right thru to West Toronto 
without a stop. "If that Is the caae," 
said one speaker, 'we'll have to ask 
the C.P.R. for a morning train In
stead."

Arrangements will toe made to inter
view the Grand Trunk officials within 
a few days and good results are hoped
for.

Ï

>r<out a

Ho rrls
market at all • /

The city had repeatedly broken faith 
with York County, and since persua
sion would do nothing, he would sug
gest harsher means.

"Wt can collect $5000 a year from 
the Lake Shore and Dundas roads to 
sav nothing of Yonge-street and others. 
We gave up $26.000 tolls to get nothing, 
said he.

l\eeve Longhouse, Deputy Wilson 
aiul others were favorable and the Idea 
caught on like wildfire.

XVI'.l it toe carried into effect? 
f Forgot To Pay It.

In the* forenoon JohnARoss Robert
son appeared to urge the claims of the 
Sick Children's Hospital for future 
recognition and incidentally to remind 
the council that last year’s grant had 
not yet been paid. Mr. Robertson drew 
attention to the disparity existing be
tween the work done for the county 
by the hospital with the amount re
ceived.

Mr. Robertson presented a tabulated 
statement showing at a glance the 
amounts contributed toy the several 
municipalities. They are as follows: 
York County, $400; Etdfcicoke Town
ship, $40; Georgina, $30; Gwllllmbury 
East. $50; Gwllllmbury West, $50;Mark- 
liam, $20; King. $40; Scarboro $50; 
Vaughan. $40; York, $100; Whitchurch, 
$30. Towns and villages: Holland I.uid- 
Ing, $15; Newmarket, $10; North To
ronto, $80; Richmond Hill, $25; Stouff- 
vllle, *20; Sutton West. $25; Weston. 
$40; Woodbrldge, $15; East Toronto,

Better buy furniture a 
wait at inconvenience and pay full price for it in the end.

We are offering furniture this month upo,n which you may save 25 to 33 1-3%.
few instances :
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ister hi

two long drawers end double closet." solid brass -trimmings. Reg
ular $41.50, Thursday February Sale, $01.00.

20 Dressers and Stands, solid, oak, golden, polished, excep
tionally neat design, carved mirror frame amt standards, top of 
casé 18 in. x 38 ln„ oval British bevel mirror. 22 In. x 28 in., three 

, long" deep drawers, combination . washstand. with one drawer 
and double closet. Regular $21.50, Thursday February bale, 
«10.00.

andXoomy ctipboàrd.' ’ R^gulaV'$ïl6o!^Thuréda°y ^February Sale, 

• 12.28.

24 Sideboards, quartered oak. golden finish, richly- hand carv
ed and polished, top fitted with large and small display shelves, 
handsome British bevelled mirror. 18 in. x 38 In., base has three 

velvet lined I. long linen drawer and dou. 
Regular $ln.n(i and $43.00, Thursday February

12 Sideboards, elm, golden oak finish, neat design, large and 
small display shelves. British bevel, mirror, 15 in. x 18 In., top

28 Dressers and Stands, quartered oak, golden finish, beau
tifully polished, full serpentine fronts, 24 x 30 shaped British 
bevel mirror, with elegantly carved frame and standards, two 
small and two long drawers, large combination washstand. with

cutlery, drawers (one 
hie cupboard.
Sale, san.oo.

the
for

*" could

1,000 American Watches for $1.19 Dr.

The Season Demands Lustrous Silks that li 
G.T.R. 
toe aht 
asked“ANS0NrA ”is the brand** —you know that 

Sells for $1.25 all

HEN the Empire style was first revived 
few people believed that the English- 

speaking people would universally take it up.
“Too extreme,” they said. “May do for 

Paris, but not in London.” They were wrong, 
however.

London ladies were delighted with it. The 
long lines and the sleek, satiny gloss of the 
silks used struck the leaders of fashion in
stantly and all the loyal women of England 
followed.

Still the canny observers shook their 
heads. “Old London’s getting Frenehy,” said 
they. “Empire will never do in New York.

But New York very quickly proved they 
were wrong agahf.

Then people said, “It’s all right for those 
Americans, but over here we àre more con
servative. Toronto won’t wear Empire 
styles.” The result was that few stores were 
really prepared.

This store was one of the exceptions. No
where else, so far as we can learn, can one buy 
Empire silks and satins in arfy satisfactory 
varietv of choice. We have those particularly 

shades like “Stone Grey,” 
Empire Vert,” etc. And we have
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over the country. As a good 
practical timekeeper for 
knockabout use it is famous.
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$ To-morrow we’ll throw in 
a chain and charm free with 
the watch for $1.19.

1000 "An»<Ynla 
lever movement, stem winding and set 
ting, a moat accurate timekeeper, 
workmanship and finish guaranteed, 
Thla watch has a world-wide reputa
tion, and for a strong, reliable work
ing watch It has no equal. With each 
watch we fit an Arcadian silver Vest 
Chain and Charm, 
plete, for «1.1».

240 il
;

îmt- I*.
During the past five years there were 

286 patients who were In the hospital 
an aggregate of 14.T31 days, and whose 
t reament and maintenance cost the 
hospital $17,879.95. while the amount re
ceived from pay patients was only 
*13)1.80.

O/ the 286 patients. 215 receive»! free 
treatment and were in the hospital 

' 10.950 days, at a cost of $13,830.
The remaining 71 patients were paid 

for at the rate of $3.50, $4.90 and up per 
week; 63 of these paid only about half 
the cost of maintenance leaving a 
shortage of $16,578.65.

County's, Gainer.
Mr. Robertson stated that during the 

past five years the township and coun
ty had given $1130, while the amount 
actually spent for patients from the 

i county was $15,448.66. "The books of 
hospital are always open for In

spection," said Mr. Robertson. There 
Is a statement of every cent received 
and s tient. "No Institution," said Mr.

. Robertson In conclusion,"gives and gets 
better value for Its money 
Sick Children’s Hospital.”

Mr. Robertson’s appeal for aid and 
frank statement of the financial stand
ing, made a strong Impression on the 
council, and Warden Henry voiced well 
the sentiments of the council when he 
stated that the non-payment of the 
grant was an oversight and promised 
generous consideration of the whole 
matter. Mr. Robertson then withdrew.

Favor Ln lleform.
Council also adopted a resolution fav

oring a measure of law reform, as 
suggested .by the.provincial legislature. 
The resolution was: r

“And whereas the council of the 
County of York 1* of the opinion that 
the proposed legislation Is ln the right 
direction, on the following, among 
other grounds;-

"Under,the present system large cor- 
vocations carry cases frony court to 
court upon various preteexts. while liti
gants of smaller means are unable to 
do so, and in many instances private 
Individuals of small means are#com- 
pelled to either drop their cases or ac
cept such a compromise as the corpo
ration may offer;

"The council is therefore of opinion 
that the measure of law reform 
suggested by the attorney-general Is 
In the best Interests of the community 
at large, and should have the enddrsa- 
tIon of the general public.” .

XV. H. Pugsley and J. D. Evans were 
again appointed countv auditors for 
the year. Judge Winchester is the 
other auditor by virtue of his office.

Commissioners’ Report.
The county commissioners made their 

annual report, ,
A settlement has been effected with 

the Metropolitan Railway for the cost 
of the county share of the Elgin Mills 
culvert. $74.74.

The board recommend the building
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XVEST TORONTO, Feb. 2.—In the 

A’anzyle liquor case, tried before Po
lice Magistrate Ellis this morning, 
Vanzyle claimed the dozen bottles of 
beer found on the Alhambra restaur
ant on Christmas Eve were cfve result 
of a successful wager on the Longboat- 
Ivirando race.

The case was adjourned till Friday 
at 2 p.m. In the old court house.

John Kractlc of Marla-etreet, who 
faces a double charge. that of steal
ing furs from H. N. Morrison’s store, 
Dundaa-street, and goods from the C. 
P. R., elected to be tried by jury.

The annual meeting of the County 
Grange Lodge of XVest York was held 
this afternoon In St. James Hall. There 
was a large atterdance. These offi
cers were elected for the coming year: 
W. A. Baird, county master;, W. J. 
Dougliie, deputy county master; J. C. 
Boyleji, chaplain: John McClure, re
tarding secretary; R. G. Agnew, finan
cial secretary ; Ed. Connelly, treasur
er,; Charles Yeetman, clr-cctor of cere
monie»; T. B. Hopkins, first lecturer; 
"William Hindc, second lecturer.

After the business meeting was over 
a number of spirited addresses were 
given,\ the speakers Including Harry 
Lovelock, R.W.D.P.G. of West York; 
Rev. Charles Perry. R.W. chaplain; 
Captain Crawford of. Toronto" and sev
eral others. The proceedings terminat
ed with a benquel, which was attend
ed by upwards of 60: Captain Tom 
Wallace, M.P., past county master, was 
unable to be pre-rent.

NORTH TORONTO SEPTIC TANK 
SYSTEM.

Men’s $40 Fur-lined Coats, $29;75
Still have some left in spite of the reductions before 

stock-taking and the cold weather.

i
W. F.
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14 only Men's Fur lined Coats, black beaver cloth shell of fine quality, and 
best tailoring, lined body and sleeves, with extra fine grade heavy furred 
Russian marmot skins, with collar of selected German otter skins ; a first- 
class (and durable coat In every particular, and a $40.00 quality.

I necessary 
“Taupe, 
plenty.

Fresh from France, rich Satin Llbertys, the dress fabric 
that fashion favors, soft, clinging make, beautiful high lus
tre, ln all the latest colorings, including apricot, rose, plnK. 
sky, champagne, taupe, myrtle, maize,, pearl, tan, brown, re
seda, navy, etc., also Ivory and black, at, per yard, 7Rr. 
EMPIRE DRESS GOODS FABRICS ALSO.

“Satin Princesse,” new slik ana wool satin cloth, In beau
tiful shades of taupe, smoke, elephant, laurel, rose, amethyst, 
myrtle, castor, bisque, wood browns, golden tan and all staple 
colors. "Satin Princesse" is effective alike for tailored suits, 

v for afternoon costumes and for evening gowns. A light 
weight fabric that affords the highest degree of draping pos
sibility. "Satin Princesse" has a high lustre that is perma
nent. ' "Siftin Princesse" is positively uncrushable and will 
not spot. "Satin Princesse” is the correct fabric for spring 

and summer, 1909. See the display In our Evening XVear Section.
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IThe Victor Shoe for Men»\)
> ■V & TheV*

Don’t forget that this store's reputation 
stands behind the Victor Shoe. We are 
improving it every season whenever we 
find that improvement IS improvement. 
But it is hard work—improving the Vic
tor. It was a mighty good shoe to start 
with. Some styles wear better than 
others, and we are constantly work
ing away at those “ others.” ' In this 
way the Victor advances all along the 
line.
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Smallwares Thursday
r\OZEN and one things ladies need and are always running short of. Re-stock your 

work basket and toilet tables to-morrow.
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%Black Safety Pine. Regular 5c and 
6c card, Thursday 5 cards for 5c.

Coat Collar Springs. Regular 2 for 
5c. Thursday 6 for 5c.

36-lnch Mohair Boot Laces. Per doz
en, 5c.

Simpson’s Special Hairpin Box. Re
gular 5c, Thursday 3c.

Curling Tongs. Regular 5c, Thursday

XV. H. M. Jeffs, medical health offi
cer, North Toronto, writes as follows 
under date Feb. 1:

With respect to the article published 
In your issue of this date respecting" 
the use of septic tanka and cesspool ln 
the Town of North Toronto, I would 
correct that Impression which may 
be caused by reason thereof. Dr. Hod- 
getts has not ordered a discontinu
ance of the use of these methqds of 
sewage disposal, nor Is the meeting 
which lias been arranged ibetween the 
provincial medical health officer and 
the local council and board of health 
called fo> that purpose. While one or 
two Instances have occurred where It 
has toeén necessary to stop the con
struction of septic tanks. It has only 

account of the 'lots not being 
large enough to prevent the tanks be
coming a nuisance, or of faulty con
struction of the same. I trust you will 
give tills letter equal publicity with 
>otir article, as this is a matter 
which would sferlously affect the fut
ure of this" town. Where the surround
ing conditions are favorable and the 
lots big enough to prevent any nuis
ance, permits are still being granted 
for the construction of septic tanks.

DON PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Concert This Year Will Be Very Beat 
Ever.

m TRI-'ivl Hair Pads. In round and dip shape. 
Regular 10c, Thursday 5c.

Toilet Pin Cards, black and assorted 
colors. Regular 5c, Thursday 5 cards 
for 5c.

Bat Si

Try a pair of Victors next'time you need a good $4.00 
pair of boots.

On sale in our Boot Balcony and nowhere else. It’s 
the Simpson Shoe.-
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Abell Morrall's Safety Pin Book. Re
gular-29c, Thursday 5c.

Toilet Pin Folder, assorted pearl 
pins. Regular 8c, Thursday 3c. -

Regular 65c.

• i
•i

3c.
i Barbour’s Scissors. 

Thursday 25c.
Ironing Wax, on sticks, 5 for 6c.
500 Pin Sheets. Regular 6c paper, 

Regular 35c, Thursday 2 for 5c.
Safety Loop Hooks and Eyes, all 

"Vsavon" Dress Shield. Regular 20c sizes. Regular 2 cards for 5c, Thure- 
palr, Thursday 10c. 1 day 4 for Be.

\Manicure Scissors. 
Thursday 15c. Overshoes and Rubbers 8

If not ui 
is the on 
the con»

7been on
Overshoes made from strong jet 

black cloth, best quality rubber, heavy 
soles, all sizes: •__

Men’s, sjzes 6 to 11. Regular- value 
*1.60, Thursday $1‘.39.

Women's,, sizes 2 1-2 tfl 7. Regular 
vjtlue $1.60,. Thursday $1.39.

Boys’, sizes 1 to 5. Regular value 
$1.40, Thursday $1.19.

Youth’s, sizes 11 to 13. Regular value 
$1.10, Thursday 89c.

Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Regular value 
$1.60, Thursday $1.39.

rSSVSt &RAj? gj?
(Telephone orders filled.)b 35e ASSAM TEA, 28c.

300 lbs. of fine, rich, full bodied As
sam Tea, of great strength and deli
cious flavor, a 35c tea anywhere. Thurs
day, per lb., 28c.

The Grocery List 
Thursday

/I

*c,.Uh
Rubbers, medium heavy grade heavy 

spies, all sizes, prices for " Thursday 
Men s 69c,

:

women’s 49c, boys’ 59c, 
youths 49c, misses’ 39c, children’s 29c.2000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, per lb., §te. ; MAD

decided 
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• builder 

’ ; new 8i

M
■000.

25c,
Fresh flaked Wheat, per stone, 48c.

I One car Fancy Navel Oranges, good 

size, per dozen, 25c.
Choice White Beans, 7 lbs., 25c.
Pot Barley. 8 lbs., 26c.
Finest Split Peas, 8 lbs., 25c.
Imported Marmalade, Gray's, In 2-ib. 

stone Jar, per Jar. 25c.
Tiltsdn's Pan-Dried Oats, 2-lb. pack

ages, 3 packages, 25c.
Choice Pink Salmon, Salad Brand, 

per tin, T0t\
Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted, 3 

packages, 23c.
Choice Canned Pineapple, sliced, 

1 1-2-lb. tin. Regular 15c, ,2 tins 26c.
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, Dundee 

Brand, 2 tins, 16c.

Storm styles, 5c extra.

Wall Paper Chances Rubbers, finest No. 1 grade, medium 
and light weight, each pair in a card
board box. Prices Thursday: Mèn’e 
»9c, women’s 59c.

r As a Paris made glove fits 
your hand, so will this 
“Queen Quality” Shoe fit 
your foot But fit is only 
one of a dozen reasons 
why women prefer “Queen 
Quality shoes.

Paper to suit any room. Clearing 
after stock taking.

2409 rolls Neat Stripe and Florarii, 
assorted colorings.
Thursday 12c.

(Telephone orders filled.)
A concert under the auspices of the 

Don Public Library will be held in the 
school house oh Friday evening next. 
Among those who will contribute to 
(he evening's entertainment are Robt. 
Wilson, humorist of Toronto; Mr. Mc
Lennan, Miss Williamson, and others. 
The Don Public Library Is a splendid 
institution, the artists engaged are all 
good, and this, coupled with the fact 
that the proceeds will be devoted to 
the llbfary funds, will doubtless Insure 
u crowded house.
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Regular to 25c,

Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots $2.49i 2100 rolls Dining Room and Hall 
Papers, a few parlors, In reds, greens, 
torowmL etc. Regular to 50c, Thursday 
33c. $

9
We are selling great quantities offthese Men’s Boots at $2.49. We bought w^ted.® heavy^soled'leather soles^^ 

them in Montreal at a clearing out ca,f> flne strong Dongola kid and’ pat- 
price. Try a pair on. You save about fîLl/eX leathera- Blucher style. 1 all 
*100 ou each pair—4(»0 pairs, ' lirhursdax" *2 49SPeC'al purchaee pHc*

$4, $4.50 and $5 bo*
1950 rolls Parlor and Dining Room 

Papers, 1h greens, blues, old rose and 
fawn. Regular to 65c, Thursday 43c.
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IF YOU SMOKE 
CIGARETTES

why not smoke the best? That 
kind Is

WAVER.LEY CIGARETTES.
Thei-’re pure, because made from 
pure Virginia tobacco — only. 
They’re deliciously fragrant and 
*atl
son.

|fylng

No artificial flavoring, hence 
no Injurious effects.

Summing up all their good quail-, 
ties, they're absolutely best— 
that’s all.
TRY A TIN—loo. In fancy tin, 

70cl 80, in fancy tin, 40c.
Or package of 20 for 18c.

SEE THOSE MEERSCHAUM 
PIPE BARGAINS IN WIN

DOW’.

for the same good rea-
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